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WOUNDED FLOWN TO TEXAS

% /

Lt. M. A. D’Eletto, array nurse 
(right) makes comfortable three 
ef the 75 wounded American 
war veterans who wcrr flown to (  
McC'loskey general hospital at

Tempie, Texas, from Charles
ton, S. C. The trio (top to bot
toni) ; tipi. Jack G. Wliite, Bel- 
ton, Tcx.; Pfe. Jesse L. Sto- 
ianek, Tempie, Texas; and Sgt. 
Itovi-1 Impson. Iturant, Okla.
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Solom Favor Special Meet 
To Provide Soldiers Vote

Early Victory Will 
Cut Budget Estimate

I

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 — (A>) — 
President Roosevelt laid before con
gress today his second $100,000,000,- 
000 war-time budget embodying 
plans for at least 18 months more of 
global conflict but at the same time 
reflecting preparations to absorb 
the impact of sudden \ tetory in Eu
rope.

FPr war activities alone the new 
budget projects expenditures of 
$90,000,000,000 in the fiscal year be
ginning July 1, on the assumption

trop Denetit 
Payments Are 
Cnt by FDR

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 (/P)—
President Roosevelt today called for 
the greatest production of food on 
record to meet expanding war de
mands in a budget message which 
eliminated major crop benefit pay
ments to farmers for the first time 
since the birth of the agricultural 
adjustment administration in 1933.

Declaring that 1944 will be even 
more critical than last year on the 
food front, the chief executive pre
dicted that, barring unfavorable 
weather, farm production would be 
even greater than the record of 1943

Mr. Roosevelt's plea for more food 
was made in connection with a rec
ommendation to congress that agri
culture department spending In the 
1945 fiscal year be reduced $134.000,- 
000, or nearly 33 per cent.

Direct appropriations under the 
president's proposal would total 
$058.849,592 compared with $972.583,- 
384 appropriated for the current fis
cal year ending June 30. These fig
ure» Include funds for the war food 
administration.

Mr. Roosevelt's recommendation 
would give the department its 
smallest appropriation since 1934. 
when $538.000.000 was provided

The recommendation did not in
clude, however, funds to carry out 
food and farm subsidy phases of the 
administration's stabilization pro
gram. The president previously had 
asked congress to authorize a billion- 
dollar subsidy program, of which 
roughly $400.000,000 would be paid 
from funds of the department's 
Commodity Credit corp.. obtained in 
loans from the Reconstruction Fi
nance Corp.
——.---------BUY BONDS---------------
Tulsan Puzzled 
By Chicken Gift

TULSA, Okla., Jan, 13—(/P)—Ray 
Doris, arriving home from work 
found a chicken house, with eight 
eating size chickens, food and 
Wat«. In his back yard. Stumped, 
but hopeful, he called police to ask 
what to do about it.

“I  know what I'd do about those 
chickens," dreamed Police Sergeant, 
M. M. Leavell, off the record. 
--------------BUY BONDS---------------
Cop Sentenced 
On Rope Charge

DALLAS, Jan 13 — (TP) — A sen
tence of 15 years in prison was 
metèd out here yesterday by a Jury 
which convicted James Horace 
Summers, 30, a temporary .police
man, on an Indictment charging
him with assault to rape a 16- 
year-old Dallas girl.

s- ldi..--------------------------------------

that the fighting will continue full 
tilt at least until mid-1945.

“We can not rely with safety on 
hopes of earlier victory" in making 
actual plans, Mr. Roosevelt said. 
But he noted the possibility that 
victory on "one of the major fronts” 
—obviously the European—might be 
won earlier and said such a devel
opment, would mean that much of 
the money he now requests would 
not have to be spent.

In order to be prepared for vic
tory ‘‘whenever it comes," the pres
ident said that the essence of the 
government's program cow stacked 
up in the budget is that "while we 
move toward complete defeat of our 
enemies, we must lay the ground
work to return the nation to peace
ful pursuits."

Mr. Roosevelt summed up the 
budget as "the financial require
ments for victory.” He included a 
demand for “a truly stiff fiscal pro
gram" providing at least $10,500,- 
000,000 in new taxes on top of the 
$40,769.000,000 which he estimated 
present revenue laws will produce In 
fiscal 1945.

He also urged congress not to alter 
the contract renegotiation laws, un-

THE BUDGET IN A NUTSHELL
( B y  T h e  /^Ksociat«»<l P re s s )

Estimated expenditures for fis
cal vear beginning July 1— 
$$99.769.090.500, Including $90,- 
000,000,000 for War.

Revenue estimated for same 
pci iod—$40,769.000,090.

Deficit for the year -$59,000,- 
000,000

Expected debt by liscal year 
end (June 30, 1945)—$258,000,- 
000.000.

New taxes proposed— $10,500.- 
000,000.

Total war program by fiscal 
year end—$397.000.000,000.

Poll Tax Gan 
Be Abolished, 
Says Favors
, AUSTIN. Jan. 13. (Ab—All mem
bers of the Texas legislature who 
have expressed themselves on the 
question of a special session to fa- 1 
«dilate soldiers voting in 1944 seem 
in favor of the idea, although some 
qualified their statements.

Rep. Ennis Favors of Pampa who 
originally opposed the idea revised 
Ills opinion after study and declared 
the legislature could abolish the poll 
tax for soldiers since it has exempted 
all honorably discharged veterans 
for the first year after their dis
charge.

Although Gov. Coke R. Stevenson 
declared he did not see any partic
ular advantage to be derived from 
a special session, he has not, flatly 
refused to call one. He conceded 
that, if nothing else, the legislature 
could soften the mechanics of ab
sentee balloting to benefit soldiers 
overseas.

Others favored the proposal, some 
conditionally, of Lieut. Gov. John 
Leê  Smith that by invoking a public 
calamity clause in the constitution 
the poll tax could be forgiven for 
soldiers. The legislature followed this 
technique in 1919.

Rep. Joe C. Humphrey of Abilene: 
Emphatically in favor of special ses
sion.

Sen. Pat Bullock of Colorado City: 
Favors special session “if necessary 
to give servicement votes." He joined 
Humphrey in declaration session 
should be short for purposes of econ
omy.

Sen. Penrose Metcalfe of Sap An
gelo: "I favor a special session to 
pave the way for servicemen ballot- 
tng. We could accomplish it In » 
very short time for I believe the sen
timent of the legislature is for It. It 
looks like we will have to amend our 
absentee voting law with special pro
vision covering them because of the 
time limit, to give them longer time 
to get their ballots in."

Rep. Clifford C. Gardner of 
Gainesville: Favors session.

Former Rep. Robert Avant of 
Marshall who resigned this week to 
enter the army: Considers It fair to 
call a session.

Rep. Ben Sharpe of Paris: In fa
vor of a session if it Is necessary to 
facilitate soldier voting.

Reps. M. A. Bundy, Roger Q Mills 
and C. M McFarland of Wichita 
Falls: All favor session.

Sen. A M Aikin. Jr., of Paris: "I 
certainly think our soldiers should 
be permitted to vote. I think we 
should take any steps we can that 
will give them this right.”

Rep. Tom W. Deen of Floydada: 
“We sit around here and holler 
states rights and let the federal gov
ernment force us to give our fighting 
men a chance to be voting men. Tex
as ought to have been the first state 
up to the lick log for soldier voting.’ 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Movie Fare in Ita ly  
Punk, Say Soldiers

Bv HAL BOYLE
AN AMERICAN AIRFIELD IN 

ITALY. Jan. 5 — (Delayed)—VP)— 
One thing army life overseas has 
given the American soldier Is a gold
en opportunity to study the history 
of the cinema.

Possibly nowhere else except In 
the archives of the Museum of Mod
ern Art In New York could he view 
so many priceless and obscure relics 
of the screen. After a quick brush- 
up on “The Great Train Robbery,’’ 
"The Birth of a Nation," and a few 
Fatty Arbuckle comedies, the aver
age soldier feels he could teach a 
course in the ancient and medieval 
motion picture.

It would be untrue to say the 
troops have been universally grate
ful for this free education In the 
evolution of Hollywood. There have 
been many squawks because the

troops take their movies seriously 
like they do their food.

Recently there has been an im-. 
provement in army film fare; more 
new pictures are being shown the 
troops abroad, yet many of these 
bore the soldiers, anger them, or 
make them homesick.

They don't like war pictures be
cause they regard most of them as 
insipidly patriotic and inaccurate in 
battle detail.

"War pictures stink because they 
are exaggerated," said a captain. 
"The only war picture the troops 
liked was 'Mrs. Miniver;' it wasn't 
overdone."

"What soldiers like." broke in a 
major, "is to know what is going 
on back home. They want more 
actual news reels and informative 
shorts. They like to see real battle 
scones.”

Showdown Looms For 
New Guinea Control

I B v  T h u  AsHtH-iated P r m )
American and Australian forces 

hammered today at the Japanese 
and their weakened supply line in 
the Southwest Pacific in steady as
saults which foreshadowed a pos
sible showdown fight in jungle-cov
ered northern New Guinea.

Shifting of General MacArthur’s 
air arm to new forward bases in 
New Guinea was disclosed in a 
move to  intensify the alroftdy-hfft^y 
siege laid down on the enemy, and 
perhaps prepare for the next Al
lied offensive.

The fifth airforce concentrated on

der which war production costs can 
be whittled down, or the automatic 
doubling of the 1 per cent social 
security levies which would have 
gone into effect Jan 1 except for 
congressional action temporarily de
laying the effective date.

He advised the lawmakers, too, 
that his estimates arc based on the 
assupmtion that the wage and price 
line will be held. And he reiterated 
his belief in the necessity for "ju
dicious use of subsidies" to hold 
down the cost of living.

Declaring that planning can not 
safely rely on “hopes,” the president

See BUDGET. Page 3
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Mrs. J. M. Turner using lots ol 

elbow greases in scraping the wind
shield of her automobile downtown 
this morning . . . Pampa looking 
like a winter wonderland espec
ially before dawn, as the moon and 
stars shone down on the ice-laden 
trees. Temperature* were on the 
rtae early this afternoon and it 
looks like the cold snap was over. 
Overnight low In Pampa waa 7 de
grees a t 6:10 a. m. today.

A Battery charged In your car while 
you WBK. Motor Inn -Adv.

Five AAF Fields In 
Texas to Be Closed

WASHINGTON. Jan 13—(/Pi- 
Five Texas installations arc among 
69 army air bases to be placed on 
a standby basis over the nation as 
the army air force reaches a peak 
unit of strength.

Four army air forces training 
fields and, one school will come 
under this classification, Texas 
members of congress were informed 
yesterday. They are Cox Field, 
Paris: Gainesville Army Air Field; 
Pounds Field. Tyler; Stinson Field, 
San Antonio and the school at the 
Van Horn municipal airport

Sen McNary (R-Ore), who had 
Inquired about the closing of simi
lar installations in the Northwest, 
was advised that the AAF’s ex- 
pn vision was levelling off.

The Texas stations affected will 
be manned with custodial and 
maintenance personnel.

BUY BONDS
Bomber Crashes At 
Fort Worth; 10 Die

FORT WORTH, Jan. 13 — UP) -  
Ten occupant« of a Flying Fortress 
were killed this morning whan the 
big bomber exploded and crashed In 
a pasture as It circled for a land
ing at Port Worth Army Air Plcld.

The field's public relations office 
said the ship was from Hendricks 
Field, Sebring, Fla., and was on a 
routine flight.

Rain or Snow, 
Dance Is On .

TTugh V. Anderson, chairman of 
the Panhandle chapter of the A- 
mcrican Petroleum Institute, kept 
his fingers crossed, gathered in his 
collection of four-leaf clovers, and 
an assortment oí horseshoes, today, 
as the time drew near for the oil
men's party, the annual member- 
sWd dance of the chapter.

Twice postponed on account of 
the weather, the dance Is to be held 
tonight regardless of what the 
weatherman does. The affair will 
be held at the Southern club, start
ing 9 p m , with music by Pinky 
Powell's orchestra.

Tickets are on sale at the Sch
neider hotel.

During the dance, the Panhandle 
chapter will elect Its 1944 officers.

BUY BONDS--------------
State Attacks 
Swift and Co.

AUSTIN. Jan. 13. (/$»>—'The state 
asked todav that the charter of 
Swift and Co. be cancelled and the 
concern be enjoined from doing fur
ther business of any nature In Texas.

Judge J. D. Moore of 98th district 
court set Feb. 7 for hearing the suit, 
in which tpe attorney general 
charges that Swift’s permit to do 
business is limited to packinghouse 
activities and does not authorize the 
concern to engage in the cottonseed 
oil mill business

Among other things, the state 
claims that swift St Co. In 1938 
caused the Consumers Cotton Oil 
Co. to be created to acquire title to 
gins and oil mills at Brady, Brown- 
wood. Coleman, Fort Worth, Hous
ton. San Antonio, Harlingen, Waco 
and West.

WEATHER FORECAST
C taarinir thhi afternoon and ion ia h t ; 

con ti nurd cold ; lowest tem perature» 8 to  
14 in P an h an d le ; continue live«lock pro 
tection.

1 a .m. ......................... ...... •
•  a. m. — 4 — -------------------— -----------1

"n I--- --- I—►.

Solicitation Of 
Polio Funds Is 
Termed Racket

No house-to-house solicitation of 
funds for the Gray county chapter 
of the National Foundation for In
fantile Paralysis is authorized and 
if someone calls at your house you 
are asked to notify the Pampa 
police department.

This was the admonition given 
today by C. E. (Dan) McGrew. 
chapter chairman, in connection 
with an incident last Friday when 
two young women solicited funds in 
the north part of Pampa purport
edly for the benefit of the infan
tile paralysis foundation.

Those who donated to the solici
tors may call at the police station 
and have their money refunded. If 
no one calls to chaim their con
tribution, the money will then be 
put into the chapter's funds, Chair
man McGrew said.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
Murder Charged 
Escaped Convict’

WAXAHACHIE, Jan. 13.—UP—A 
charge of murder has been filed 
here against Joe Basil Stephens. 
37. an escaped convict, in connec
tion with the fatal shooting of Ellis 
County Deputy Sheriff Jess White, 
34

The charge was filed yesterday 
by Sheriff Jess Cariker, and Step
hens was moved from Waxahachie 
sanitarium, where he had been 
treated for a fracture, to the Ellis 
county jail.

Sheriff Cariker said White was 
shot about U p .  m. the night of 
Jan. 8, while entering Waxahachie 
in an automobile with Stephens, 
whom he had apprehended on a 
highway near the county seat. 
Stephens fled the Retrieve prison 
farm last Dec. 23.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
Governor Flays 
U. S. Control

BRENHAM, Texas., Jan. 13—(JP)— 
Oov. Coke R. Stevenson says the 
four pillars of civilization are the 
home, the church, the school and
business.

The government has not tried to 
regulate the first three, he told a 
Brenham Chamber of Commerce 
annual banquet audience last flight, 
“then why shouldn't the govern
ment stay out of the forth p illa r-  
business, by which the other three 
are supported?’’.

He said the American system of 
free enterprise included “the free
dom of an individual to engage in 
the vocation of his choice.”

-BUY BONDS-
Middle East Air 
Chief Appointed |

CAIRO, Jan. 13. UP—JU ^V IcS 
Mmshal Sir Keith Rodney Park, 61- 

-old veteran of the battle of 
commander 
thg Middle 

East. He will succeed Air Chief Sir

rear H  
Britain, has been named commander 
of British air forces In

head of the!
appointed

Madang, key Japanese base on the 
northeast, coast of New Guinea. In 
what could be a “softenina up" op
eration for earlv trooiv landings, and 
the Japanese showed definite Indi
cations of their anparent Intention 
to evacuate the Huon peninsula to 
the south.

On New Britain, United States 
Marines broke up a Nipponese at- 
tempt to land reinforcements at 
Cape GTSOCesTer bv sinking 
troop-filled barges In Borgen bay 
with artillery fire. As for the Amer
ican beachhead at Arawe on the 
southwest coast, a headquarters 
S D o k e s m a n  declared "we are still 
right there and on the job," con
trary to the Tokyo radio assertion 
that it had been recaptured by the 
Japanese.

In the Asiatic theater, a Tokvo 
broadcast reported the second Al
lied raid in two nights on Bangkok, 
canital of Japanese-held Thailand.

Australian troops increased the 
threat of isolating the Japanese on 
the Huon peninsula as they advanc
ed another three miles toward 
eventual Juncture with American 
units at Saidor. Between Saidor 
and Sio to the south, P-T boats sank 
nine additional barges.

Robert Eunson, Associated Press 
war correspondent, said in a dis
patch from Allied airforce head
quarters that the intensity of bomb
er attacks "apparently has convinc
ed the Japanese that their hold on 
northeastern New Guinea Is doom
ed, for they are evacuating troops 
from the coastal area between Sto 
and Saidor.

-----------BUY BONDS--------------

Reds Expands 
Gains Along 
Sarny Front

MOSCOW, Jan. 13. up—Gen. Ni
kola Vatutin's highly mobile first 
Ukrainian army, expanding its front 
on the Sarny sector (in old Poland) 
to a width of 50 miles or more, 
struck out in several sweeping move
ments today to threaten the Ger
man-held stronghold of Rovno, 
Pinsk and Kovel.

The strong armored and infantry 
force of Vatutin's right wing which 
captured Dombrovitsa, 20 miles north 
of Sarny on the Rovno-Sarny-Bara- 
nowicze railway, fought its way 
through frozen marshland country 
to within 50 miles southeast of Pinsk, 
important center on the Gomel- 
Brest-Litovsk railway.

It already had passed the worst 
of the Pripet marshes and already 
advance units were approaching the 
high rolling ground beyond the 
swamps.

While this force was smashing its 
way to the northwest, a new offen
sive launched Tuesday, to the north 
of the marshes by Gen. Constantin 
Rokossovsky’s White Russian army 
war approaching the city of Mozyr. 
R0 miles southwest of Gomel, along 
a 20-mile-wide front.

Dispatches said that German 
troops in front of Rokossovsky’s ad
vance were falling back toward 
Pinsk, and a second threat to that 
city apparently was developing. Pinsk 
Is 140 miles west of Mozyr at the 
confluence of the Strumen and Pina 
river» along the northern edge of 
the Pripet marshes.

Using Sarny as a pivot. Vatutin 
sent other flying columns south and 
dlMja Uhes reported "them operating 
within 23 miles north of Rovno. an 
advance of approximately 27 miles 
through marshy terrain to high 
ground beyond.

Other units reportedly were strik
ing westward from Sarny toward 
Kovel, an Important junction on the 
Kiev-Warsaw railway.

Foot Soldiers Fight 
Way Three Miles 
0! Cassino, Italy

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, Algiers, Jon. 13— (AF)— Vir
tually the entire American Fifth Army was on the move today 
as it broadened its offensive from near the coast to central 
Italy and sent French units hammering through 3,000 and 
4,000-foot high mountains to threaten Cassino from a third 
side.

American infantry swept to within three miles of Cassino in 
a frontal attoek with the capture of Cervaro at 1 p. m. yester
day after almost surrounding the village, headquarters an
nounced. The Germans already had announced its loss.

In the first day of the French offensive in the 
of central Italy, Gen. Alphon-
«  JuiB's P o n c e d  two-

of their own planes, the Americans 
allot down a total of 28 of the enemy.

third« of a miie southwest of 
Roccheto, 12 miles northeast 
of Cervaro.

They captured a 3.000-foot peak 
overlooking the road winding almost 
due w'est of Isernia between Colli 
and Atina, took several points on 
the 4,000-foot Monna Casale range 
and recaptured two peak? previous
ly lost—Mt. Mollino overlooking Ac- 
quafondala, seven miles northeast of 
Cassino, and Mt. Raimo, in the same 
area to the north of Viticuso.

The Allies thus held mountains 
overlooking Viticuso from two sides.

The surprise French advance 
caught a number of German prison
ers.

On the Eighth Army front there 
were only patrol activity and heavy 
artillery fire.

Bad weather allowed < 
l.v few air sorties yesterday, but 
fighter-bombers in a sweep over to 
the Dalmatian coast shot down two 
Mecserschmltt 100’s out of 12 en
countered.

In Italy, American Mitchells a t
tacked enemy targets near Arce 
ahead of the Fifth Army and fight
er-bombers attacked the enemy in 
the Orsogna area. RAF Baltimore* 
also bombed Palena, 25 miles south
west of Chieti.

In the Adriatic, British destroy
ers shelled enemy rail targets a t two 
points along Italy’s coast—Porto Cl- 
vitanova, 25 miles below Ancona, 
and Pedaso, 10 miles farther south.

Although the heavy day bombers 
of the strategic air force were

Announcement of more details of i grounded yesterday, fighters of the 
the sky battle over _Sofia on Jan. 10 15th air force led by ~ '
between American Flying Fortresses “Spot" Collins, 
and their P-38 escort on one side; attacked military tayets i

Frank
Tex.. 

■ Rome.

U. S. Cripples Nazi 
Fighter Production

LONDON, Jan. 13—(A1)—New A- 
merican bombers were already on 
the runways today to replace the 
59 lost in Tuesday's spectacular raid 
on central Germany, and fliers who 
took part in that great three-hour 
battle were eager to get on with the 
campaign against the Nazis.

“We have plenty of replacements 
we can take a while lot more In war 

Tuesday."
an eighth airforce spokesman said.

-BUY BONDS-

San Angelo Hard 
Hi! by Snowfall

<Ky T h e  A so cia l*»« ! P re s s )
Traffic was slowed to a snail's 

pace in San Angelo today as snow 
ranging from 54 to 74 inches 
blanketed the city. There were 
some sheep losses and sheepmen 
said it was urgent that protein feed 
be obtained if the snow is not 
melted In a day or two.

Reports of heavy snowfalls came 
from other areas of the state and 
the U. S. weather bureau gave 
promise of no relief from the severe 
cold. Pampa’s low Was 7 above at 
6:30 a m

Temperatures fell to 22 degrees 
in San Angelo, No buses were 
operating out of (he city and all 
taxis had stopped running. City 
buses were operating on a slow and 
indefinite schedule.

The snow continued to fall but 
was expected to stop during the 
afternoon. Ranchmen said it was 
Imperative to get protein feed for 
sheep If the snow is not melted in 
a dav or two. Definite figures on 
sheep losses were not available but 
lt was pointed out that only small 
flocks were lambing yet and these 
were fairly well protected or the 
loss would be much greater. 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
Jupiter Eclipse 
Seen in Eost

NEW YORK. Jan 13 UP—Clear 
skies this morning gave professional 
and amateur astronomers an excel
lent view of the eclipse of the planet 
Jupiter by the moon, an event that 
has not been visible from the east
ern part of the United States for 43 
ysiia.—

The eclipse began at 8:01 a. m. 
eastern war time, and the planet 
reappeared at 9:03 a. m.

BUY BONDS-

Truman Opposed To 
Labor Draft Bill

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13. (TP)—Pres
ident Roosevelt's request for legisla
tion to draft civilian labor for the 
home front ran into new and unex
pected opposition today from Chair
man Truman (D-Mo) of the senate's 
war investigating committee, for 
years an administration booster.

At the same time Chairman Rey
nolds (D-NC) of the senate military 
affairs committee expressed doubt 
that a national service bill re-offer
ed bv Senator Austin (R-Vt) could 
survive committee opposition

Democratic Leader Barkley of 
Kentucky said he had heard noth
ing about the likelihood that a White 
House bill, reportedly drafted by 
Chairman Paul V. McNutt of the, war 
manpower commission, would be 
presented to follow up the presi
dent's recommendation

Truman said he would oppose a 
civilian labor draft “unless some
thing very convincing can be pre
sented to show there is a need for it.

“As a matter of fact." he told a 
reporter, "were at the peak of the 
manpower probleip now and we can 
expect it to case before long." 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
James Stillman 
Dies in New York

NEW YORK, Jan. 13—(iP—James 
A. Stillman, 70, former board chair
man of the National City Bank of 
New York and noted financier, died 
today at the New York hospital 
after a brief Illness.

Stillman was active as a director 
of the bank up to time of his death. 
On Wednesday he celebrated his 
40th anniversary on the board. His 
tenure as director was the longest 
on record of any member of the 
board of National City.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
Center of Sofia 
Said Destroyed

FERN, Switzerland, Jan. 13—pp— 
The entire central part of the Bul
garian capital of Sofia was des
troyed by bombs Monday in at
tacks comparable to the heavy 
blows at German cities, the Buda
pest correspondent of the Basler 
Nachrichtcn reported today.

All telephone and telegraph com
munications were broken. Diplo
mats had only radio on which to 
send reports.

BUY BONDS--------------

NAVY BtBBON APPROVED
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13. (A”)—A 

commendation ribbon of myrtle 
green with a white stripe, tor navy. 
Marine and coast guard personnel 
receiving individual letters of com
mendation ha* been authorised by 
Secretary of the Havy Knox, the 
navy
Five-One Oarage «00 8  Cuy 1er Ph 61

Mother of T 6 
Children Dies

GAINESVILLE, Texas. Jan. 13 — 
(AV-The mother of 16 children, in
cluding two sets of twins and a aet 
of triplets, Mrs. John Herr, 78, died 
at the home of a son, Adolh Herr, 
in Muenster yesterday. She was 
one of the first settlers of that 
community, 16 miles wast of here.

Mrs. Herr, a native of nulo. Neb., 
.  -  husband, Uis survived 

children. <8 
great-grand

by her
13

Four Dipping 
Vais Being 
Buill in Gray

Locations for dipping vats to be 
used by Gray county farmers to 
rid their cattle of grubs and lice 
have been staked off on four farms, 
the county farm agent's office said 
today.

The cold snap has held up con
struction of the vats but lt is hoped 
that they will be completed and in 
use by the last of the month, 
David F. Eaton Jr., assistant coun
ty agent explained.

Vat locations have been staked on 
the Bass Clay place, 12 miles south 
of Pampa; Homer Taylor, 7 miles 
north of Pampa; at the Hoover 
stockyards, 10 miles northeast of 
Pampa; and on the Guv Andis 
place, 24 miles south of this city.

Building of the forms accounts 
for half the cost of the vats. The 
county commissioners at their re
gular meeting this week authoriz
ed a $130 budget increase for the 
county farm agent’s department for 
this work.

The vats are to be 40 feet long, 
3 feet wide at the top. 2 feet wide 
the bottom. 6 feet deep, and lined 
with concrete. They will be located 
close to public roads so that cattle 
can readily be driven to the vats 
and in order that cattle going to the 
vats can be kept segregated from 
other cattle, thus lessening the 
chance of spreading disease 

BUY BONDS

As the Americans' losses were 
1 alanccd against more than 100 Naxl 
craft shot down and the destruc
tion dropped on three centers of 
Nazi airplane production, the rqr 
turned airmen summed up the flam- 
i n g three-hour battle against 
swarms of Nazi rocket fighters and 
rocket ground guns In thaw matter- 
of-fact words:
— “We won« didn’t  we?"---------------

McDonald Against 
Food Subsidies

AUSTIN. Jan. 13. UP—Political 
and not economic reasons motivate 
the proposed government food sub
sidy progratn. says J. E. McDonald, 
state commissioner of agriculture.

He sent a letter to the Texas con
gressional delegation, urging opposi
tion to “this outrageous and un- 
American subsidy proposal."

BUY BONDS
Gloria Vanderbilt's 
Husband Is III

MITCHELL FIELD, N. Y„ Jan. 13 
—(/p)—First Lieut. Pasquale de Cicco, 
husband of the former Gloria Van
derbilt, is “serious y  ill," in the hos
pital at Mitchell Field, the army 
said today.

BUY BONDS--------------
FLU DEATHS DROP

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13. UP—'The 
death wave that swept the country 
for five consecutive weeks as a re
sult of the influenza epidemic hit a 
peak with the new year and began 
to recede last week, the census bu
reau reported today.

BUY BOND»
RAMEY AT KIRTLAND 

ALBUQERQUE, N. M . Jan. 13 
-Brig. Oen. Roger M. Ramey, 

led Flying Fortresses on their 
on Wake island and in the Bismarck 
tea battle, has been named com
mander of the S8th flying training 
wing with headquarters at Klrtland 
Field. Albuquerque.

BUY BONDS--------------

Both Allied leaders and Germans 
linked the clash between possibly 
1.200 American fighters and bomb
ers and formations of Nasi fighters 
as a forerunner of the mighty 
struggle for air supremacy expected 
to accompany the land Invasion of 
western Europe.

Gen. Henry H. Arnold, chief of 
the U. S. army air forces, said a t 
Wichita, Kas., that the continuing 
attacks against Nazi plane produc
tion had prevented the Germans 
from doubling their fighter strength 
as a defense against Invasion.

Almost 48 hours after the strug
gles five miles in the sky, tome 
trews were still streaming back to 
their home bases from emergency 
landings due to battle damage.

Official interrogatkms were con
tinuing and were expected to In
crease the claim made In the offi
cial «ommunlque that more than 
100 Nazi planes were knocked from 
the packs of rocket-firing Nazi

■  See CRIPPLES. Page 6

Students to Study 
Two Constitutions

Schools of Gray county will join 
with others in Texas in devoting 
the period from Feb. 13, Lincoln’s 
birthday, to Feb. 22, Washington’s 
birthday, to a study of the Consti
tutions of Texas and the United 
States

W. B Weatherred, county super
intendent of schools, today showed 
a letter and proclamation he had 
received from L. A. Woods, Austin, 
state superintendent of public in
struction. in which Woods asked 
that students study the constitu
tions and memorize the preamble to 
the United States Constitution

Purpose of the observance. Woods 
explained, is that “we. as civilians, 
students, teachers and citizens must 

constantly keep before us the plan 
of living provided in our constitu
tion that allows us as Individuals 
of all racial descents to live hap
pily together.”

............BUY BONDS ------------
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We re Going In 
Debt, But Fost

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13.
Your share of 
war-and-peace budget 1 
Hon of a cent under $728.1 
1» $577.33 more than Uncle Sam flg 
ured you had In cold cash In your 
1 >ocket on New Year’s eve.

But—if the war continues to make 
necessary the spending of all that 
$99.769.236gOO President Roosevelt 
outlined today. It wtU lend the na
tional debt to 6368g00.000.000 by 
Jun 30. 1946. And your share of that 
will be c cool 81477gg.

-------------- ,

Today's Best
S L A F F

OIL GROUP MEETS 
FORT WORTH, Jan. 18. ’ 

ecutlve committee of the 
committee on sta 
tion of the Mid-<
Oas

A SMALL WORLD
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Aytrs Visits Pampa 
After 18 Nosths 
In Caribbean Area

J§
“at. .¡w.“  & .

The United States looked plenty 
good to Cpl. Albert Ayer of Pampa 
when he returned to this country 
after IS months in the Caribbean 
area with the air forces.

Corproal Ayer, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Ayer, 41S N. West, was 
stationed at a U. 8 . army field in 
Trinidad, the little British island off 
the northeast coast of South Amer
ica.

He arrived in New York on 
tttankagiving day and was sent to 
Kelly Field, San Antonio, for ad
vanced air depot work. He arrived 
in Pampa several days ago on a 21- 
day leave, his first since joining the 
army Bsc. 20, 1941.

Corporal Ayer was one of Pampa's 
outstanting football and basketball 
players and ' -aek and field star.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
Texas Opposes Claim 
For Padre Island

AUSTIN. Jan. 13. (¿Pi- Attorneys 
for the 3tate argued before the su
preme court that records in the land 
office are devoid of any instruments 
backing the claims of Alberto Balli 
and others to title and possession of 
Padre island.

The dispute Involving the narrow 
strip of sandy land offshore in the 
Gulf of Mexico between Corpus 
Christi and Brownsville was formal
ly submitted to the court Tuesday. 
On Nov. 3. the court agreed to re
view the case because of its impor
tance.

Both the trial court and the court 
of civil appeals have denied the 
state’s claim to the land. The origi
nal suit, against Balli and 245 others, 
was brought in a Nueces county dis
trict court in Feb., 1940. Subsequent
ly the state has claimed that 80,000 
acres of the Hand are a vacancy.

Attorney Robert E Kepke, argu
ing for the state, said that the Tex- 
_____ of 1828 had the ef
fect of forfeiting the Balli claim to 
the island and further tnat there 
had been no final gram to the orig
inal claimants because they had not 
compiled with various requirements 
of Mexican law In effect at the time, 
1827.

Assistant Attorney General Fa
gan Dickson told the court that even 
if the original claim is valid, it cov
ers only 11 and one-half leagues of 
lghd. and that the balance is a va
cancy that should revert to the state.
—  -BUY BONDS--------------
Saluting Is Hard On 
WAC's in England

TOPEKA. Kas.. Jan. 13 PPH Pfr 
Elizabeth R. Jeffrey of Beaumont. 
Tex., says WACs in the first contin
gent sent to England took practical
ly everything in stride, including air 
raids.

But she and Pvt. Betty B Hurley 
of Salem. Ore., both patients at Win
ter general hospital, recalled today 
they had trouble with their .'«lutes 
on two occasions.

Pvt. Jeffrey fell off her bicycle 
while trying to salute an officer He 
had to pick her up

And Pvt. Hurley, trying to salute 
mi headquarters steps, lost her bal
ance, fell and fractured an arm.
— ------BUY BONDS--------------
Martha Raye Seeks 
Hvcrce in Mexico

PASO. Jan. 13- (IP)—Martha 
Raye, Hollywood film actress, has 
filed suit for divorce from Capt 
Neal Lang of the army in Mexican 
civil court at Juarez, neighboring 
Mexico city across the Rio Grande.

Judge Xavier Rosas Cevallos of 
the Juarez court disclosed that the 
movie comedienne and her Juarez 
“Womey appeared before him Jan. 
8 to  file the suit. A final decree is 
expected within three weeks.

BDss Raye charged incompatibili
ty and the suit states a property 
settlement has been reached

The couple was married at Las 
Vegas, Nev., Nov 24. 1941. the peti
tion states There are no children 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
Merry Christmas—  
One Year Late

ALEXANDRIA La. '/Pi Staff 
S g t Henry Bhhegarav recently re
ceived a Christmas b . which has 
parents mailed iron.; Tehachapi, 
Calif , a year ago

The gifts traveled some 15,000 
before cacthing up with the 

ant here, going to Australia.
,  Guinea and back to Australia 
[ then to the United States. Ez- 
iray was transferred here from 
■ in the south Pacific.

-BUY BOND8--------------
Germany Facing 
Potato shortage

NSW YORK. Jan 13 -  (/Pi- Thc 
Berlin radio, in a domestic broad- 

reported by U. S. government 
•Warned the German peo 

lY that a current potato 
had made sharp conserve 

necessary to provide 
potatoes for spring
BONDR- 

STIIX «8
kJXJRN. Miss., Jan. 18

____ _ K  number
he ran wild for Cornell 
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Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Reginald Bridges, end on the
1943 Harvester football team, wbo 
was rejected for the army air for
ces at Lubhock Sunday due to 1 a 
minor physical defect has returned
to Pampa and has taken employ
ment with the General Atlas Car
bon company. He began work yes
terday.

Book keeping and all kinds of Tax
Service. See Geo. W. Keeling, Room 
13, 1st National Bank Bldg.*

M-Sgt. and Mrs. William K Brox- 
son and young daughter have been 
visiting here the past seven days 
with relatives and friends. They re
turned yesterday to Camp Gruleir, 
Okla., where Sgt. Broxson has been 
stationed since last July.

Mrs. Howard Boyd left today for 
Dumas where she will spend two 
weeks.

Mrs. M. E. Powers received word
today that her husband PO 1-c M. 
E. Powers, had arrived in the States. 
According to a telegram sent today 
from Seattle, Wash., he will arrive 
in Pampa soon. Powers has been sta
tioned for the past 15 months in the 
Aleutian islands with the Seabees.

SHAMROCK—T-Sgt. Maston H. 
Clay left Tuesday after spending the 
holiday season here with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Clay. Sgt. Clay 
had a 22-da.v delay en route from 
the Southwest Pacific area, where 
he was photographer-gunner in 
New Guinea before reporting to Mi
ami Beach, Fla.

SHAMROCK—Sgt. Jack Griswold
of Lubbock is visiting his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Griswold, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ode Cain here this 
week.

SHAMROCK—Sgt. and Mrs. Jack
Hall of Las Vegas, Nev., have been 
visiting in the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Hall, here, dur
ing the past week.
“ PERRYTON—Eight cars of pro
tein feed, including soybean cake 
and meal, have been received in 
Perry ton. Herman Hargrove is in 
charge of distribution for the agri
cultural adjustment administration.

CANYON — Randall county has 
been called upon to furnish 29 men 
on the February call. The men will 
leave on the afternoon of Feb, 17.

CHILDRESS—Donald Black, di
rector of the board of city devel
opment in 1943, has been elected 
president of the Childress BCD, 
succeeding Morris- Higley.

HEREFORD—Deaf Smith coun
ty's quota in the fourth war loan 
drive, that starts Jan. 17, is $360,000, 
or $130,000 less than In the third 
campaign. J  C. Ricketts, county 
chairman, has announced.

WELLINGTON—1943 was the dri
est year in a decade,, the Wellington 
Leader reports. Rainfall there last 
year totaled only 12.95 Inches in 
trast to 1942, 22.19-inches. In 1934 
precipitation was 23 inches. Runner- 
up dry year was 1940, 15.4-inches.

CLARENDON—J. R. Porter, Don- 
I ley county War Bond chairman,
| has announced the county's quota j in the fourth campaign as $299.000, 
i sharply "Below the third campaign 
I quota of $464,500.

CHILDRESS—Malone Hogan has 
been appointed chairman of the an
nual President's Birthday ball in 
Childress; Mrs. J. A. Hilbum. vice- 
chairman. and Reid B. Scott, in 
charge of ticket sales.

PANHANDLE—Bank deposits at 
the First National Bank of Pan
handle lacked only $11,000 of gain
ing $1,000,000 during the past year, 
accordwing to statements compiled 
by bank officers. Deposits on Dec. 
31, 1943, was $2,754,540.81; for Dec.

| 31. 1942. $1.765,771.47 
I PERRYTON—Postal receipts at 
| the postoffice here in 1943 were at 
j a record high of $20,148.06. a gain 
! of $2,108 09 over 1942. In 1935 re- 
| ceipts were $11,954.77, Postmaster 
M R Coffee said.

CHILDRESS—New minister of the 
Church of Christ here is Ernest N. 

j McCoy of Seymour, who succeeds 
; John R Reese. Minister Reese 
moved to Louisiana several months 
ago.

BORGER—J. C. Richards is the
new manager of the synthetic rub
ber plant here, succeeding J. W. 
Frasche. who has been transferred 
to Miami, Okla.

DALHART — Dalhart citizens
should realize the possibilities of 
postwar aviation ana take advan
tage of what the war and the army 
air forces has brought to them, C(H. 
E . T . Kennedy, commanding officer 
of the Dalhart Army Air Field, told 
Rotarians at their weekly luncheon 
here last Friday,
“Adv.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
Soldier Needs 
A Bunk

WITH SECOND ARMY ON MA
NEUVERS, Tennessee. UP)—Lebanon, 
Tenn.. In the center of the 21-county 
maneuver area, swells to three times 
its normal population on week-ends.

A proprietor of a tourist home was 
astonished when a soldier knocked 
at. her door.

“I come from Washington" he 
said. “It's even more crowded than 
this so If nobody's going to take a 
bath tonight I can find me a blan
ket and sleep In the tub.” 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
Robeson Action 
Won't Be Token

NEW YORK. Jan. 13 — UP)—The 
Actors' Equity Association (AFL) 
council Has decided that ‘‘there is 
no action we can properly take" 
about complaints that Paul Robeson, 
an equity member, was an honorary 
member of the CIO unions. Some 
AFL sources had protested against 
the CIO affiliations of the Negro 
singer and actar.

-BUY BONDS
Spain Roil Crash 
Kills 96 Persons

LONDON, Jan. IS—UP)—A DNB 
German news agency broadcast said 
today that 96 persons were killed 
and more than 100 injured early 
yesterday when the Mndrid-Sen 
Sebastian express and another pas
senger train collided near 
75 miles ”

Army May Soon 
Release Railrpads

NEW ORLEANS. Jan 13—<*V- 
Gen. Charles P. Grass, chief of 

-  „  army service forces,
expressed the belief that the army 
would soon release Its control of the 
nation's rail roads I

N t w i  o r  O U R  
M C M w W O M E N  
I N  U N i r O R M

MIAMI—L. A. Maddox, Jr„ son 
Of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Maddox, has 
recently been promoted from second 
to first lieutenant in the army air 
corps, according to a recent report 
from the AAF advanced pilot school 
at Stockton, Calif. He is now, and 
has been for some time, a flying in
structor. He graduated from Miami 
High school and took his bachelor s 
degree from Texas A. & M. College.

MIAMI—Pvt. Gerald Kent, son of 
Mrs. L. A. Kent of Miami, has just 
completed an aviation mechanics 
course at the Amarillo technical 
training school. ,

-BUY BONDB-

Soldiers Volnnieer 
Blood lor Billy

CAMP SWIFT, Jan. 13—(-PH-Pvt. 
James Jobe Jr., and 48 other mem
bers of a reconnaisance company 
of the 8/ 6th tank destroyer bat
talion at Camp Swift today vol
unteered blood to help keep four- 
year-old Billy Meers of Sevmour 
alive.

Jobe said he had written the boy's 
parents of the offer, listing blood 
types of the prospective donors.

Billy, in a Dallas hospital suf
fering from chronic nephritis, re
quires two pints of blood plasma 
daily to remain in normal health.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Bandsmen in Tune 
Even at’ the Altar

CAMP VAN DORN, Miss. </P>— 
Private First Class Charles Jones 
and Private Mike Bryan, bandsmen 
at Van Dorn, staged a novel double 
wedding In McComb, Miss., recently. 
Jones married Miss Beth Suther
land of Tulsa, Okla , in the Mc
Comb Baptist church while Bryan 
and his fiancee served asbest man 
and maid of honor; then Bryan mar
ried Miss Virginia Hiller of New 
York City at the Methodist church, 
with the Jonses serving as best man 
and matron of honor. The whole 
procedure—Including marching time 
from church to church—took about 
an hour
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
Sergeant Finds 
Odd Bedfellows

WITH FIFTH ARMY. Italy. (-PI— 
Sergeant Charles Baker of Wil
liamsport. Pa., was assigned to a 
forward observation party; He knew 
an Infantry observation post was 
situated nearby, so when night came 
he decided to seek companionship. 
After struggling through the under
brush, he came upon a clearing and 
saw three Inert forms on the 
ground.

Careful not to awaken the men, 
Baker rolled up in his blankets 
alongside the three. Came the dawn. 
Baker stirred, opened one eye and 1 
looked at his nearest "bedfellow.” 
Whar he" saw set him wide awake 
and reaching for his gun. There 
was no mistaking the German uni
form I

Then Baker saw that the three 
German soldiers were dead.

BUY BOND"

"Joe expects to go down in hla- 
l i t o r

Plenty of Free Parking Space

zjfedqe io  You • •'’
W ) c

EGGS Larga Fresh 
Country

GREEN BEANS SKS....«25c 
MALTED MILK 49c
C V D V T D  PANCAKE GOlDEH 'tC *d i l l  U r  BUSS. 5 POUND J A R .......................................

MARMALADE 3 5 « , * «. 32c 
CRACKERS snB 2 pomo 15c
Post Toasties * q c
Big 11 Oz.Box.2 FOR ...

Pure Lard
Pinkney's

4 L b . C r ! ö •

BAKERY SPECIALS l l
C A K E S

APPLE SAUCE 49*
ANGEL FOOD u*. 7 9 “

P I E S
ASST. FB0ÍT 3 5 ‘
DONUTS ET 2<F|
P e n s i Butler vo«*y, <*. 4 3 ‘

Tuna Fish
2 5

Pancake Flour  2 5 '
PEAR FLOW

Whole Kernel, Notion 
Pride, 12 Ox. Con

F f llP  18 Bungalow, Cream Style, 
L U M I  No. 2 Can

SOAP or
Early June, Waubelca,
No. 2 CM

PEAS
Crystal White, Bar

Halifax Predicts 
Rebellion Soon

CINCINNATI, Jan. 13—<-P>—Lord 
! Halifax, British ambassador to the 
| United States declared that “unless 
I I mistake not. the history of Na- 
[ poleon, that is, rebellion against 
[slavery, (will) repeat itself in the 
! near future.”

In accepting an honorary doctor
ate in law from the University of 
Cincinnati Tuesday he said:

1 “Among all the crimes of the to- 
! talitarians, I know of none greater 
i than the passions to which they 
i have harnessed the highest qualities 
of their youth, to serve their own 
evil ends. We must see to it that 
our love for the good things bums 
with a flame as white and as bright 
as their ideas of evil."
--------------BUY BONDS ------------
Cool Is Hoardeo; 
Jerseyites Shiver

| NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 13—(IP)— I 
| While many New Jerseyites shivered | 
| for lack of fuel, 450 tons of coal were 
| found lying idle In former CCC 
camps The Newark Evening News 
reported it had found a 150-ton 
cache at abandoned camp 71 in 
Sussex county, while a 300-ton dis
covery was made by Mayor Thomas 
N. D. Mace of Butler at a camp 
near that town.

When the federal solid fuel ad
ministration was queried about the i 
situation. Regional Director Samuel 
F. Gallagher said the coal would j 
be made available immediately to 
the communities near which it had | 
been found.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
Add Troubles Of 
War-Time Trovel

SEVIERVILLE, Tenn. UP)—'The 
3elvierville-Newport bus was wind
ing along the foothills of the Smoky 
mountains when it stopped before 
crossing a bridge. The driver turned 
to the passengers.

"This bridge is unsafe. It is con
demned. The other bridge, on the 
other road to Newport, fell in the 
river the other day- If anyone wants 
to get off and walk across, it is all 
right.” ►

About half the passengers-got off.

LETTUCE E 
G ra p e fru it 3  u. lo t  
Y A M S  tk. ye
POTATOES UK A 4

•  * W
«

No. 1 Idaho Rosset Mesh Bag
CRANBERRIES 
WALNUTS

MARGARINE  
G R A P E N U T S  b«
BIN  SO Large Box

31*
ARUBAN Iftc
KeHom Larne Bo« ■ V

$121

Allsweet
Pound

COFFEE
Chast A  Sanborn, 1 Lb.

Kellogg, Large Box

SYRUP
Pure Ribbon Cane, Gallen

Lb. 25c 
Lb. 39e Baby Food Libbys

Con

T0DAYjr^VxV v‘
RATION REMINDER

MEATS, FATS, ETC.—Book 8 
brown stam ps R S. A T valid.

PROCESSED FOODS. JA M S. 
F7TC.—G reen stam p* D.E.F.Q, 
HA I in book 4 Rood.

SUGAR S tam p  '¿9 in book 4 
valid fo r A pounds through Jan .

n o u n  b  s i  «
Gold Medal lb Sack

CURRANTS
BOX

PRUNES 2 Lb. Sack

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE "¿o .o .
Macaroni or Spaghetti Mx
NOODLE SOUP Dainty, Pkg.

ZERO Reduces Dirt to Nothing

CRISCO I Lb, Jar
C - W m  I f  The New
H  I f  A l l  Floating Soap bl„79' 9e Med.

B a r  W f

i J B ?  MEATS 1
Bacon squares Lb. ¡ y  I

Direct Beef " i r  21*1
r - ■ — • - -  *• ■ ■■ --o« -  • - . .. - -  . .. ’■

[Cottage Cheese iA 14c !
[laid Pure Poik i[A 16c f
Pork Shoulder Roast Lb 34c |

Fish Fillts u 37.1

FURR F< ID STORE
-
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Fascist Purge 
Underway b  
Northern Italy

By PRANK BRUTTO
AT THE BWIS8 -ITALIAN F R O N 

TIER, Jan. IS—t/P\—Execution of 
OMRit Clano and four -ther mem- 
hom of the former Fascist grand 
CMincil on charges of treason to the 
Mussolini government was viewed 

W today as part of a purge di
eted at all who opposed Italy’s 

puance as a partner of Oer- 
ny. .

The death sentences imposed on 
Btnlto Mussolini’s son-in-law; Mar
shal E&nlllo de Bono and other high 
Fascists put teeth in an announce
ment that provincial trials of “tral- 

In Nazi-occupied northern 
1 would start next Saturday, 
le of the first to be brought be- 
these courts is expected to be 

slo Scorza, Fascist party secre- 
y, Who voted to sustain Mussolini 

In the meeting of the great council 
last July but is accused of failbig 
to mobollze the party after Musso
lini’s arrest and also of having later 
offered his support to the Badoglio 
government. Scorza was reported 
under arrest at Rome.

(The British radio said (hat “75 
prominent Fascists have been assas
sinated in northern Italy by Italian 
patriots” In the last 10 days, and 
"another wave of strikes is sweep
ing occupied Italy, the third out
break in four weeks.)’’

A dispatch to the Gazette de Lau
sanne Mid Italian reaction to the 
Verona trials was that they were 
only another sign "of the depth to 
WMch Italy has fallen under Ger
man Occupation,” the ineffectiveness 
bf the present Fascists, and the 
Complete lack of power of Mussolini, 
who did not appear at the proceed- 
lngs.

Most Italians, it was held, be
lieved to the last that the accused 
Fascists would not be put to death.

Ciano’s execution Tuesday was 
the first time in history that a 
member of the Annunclata—thereby 
a cousin of the king—had been put 
to death. Among the 13 others con
demned in absentia were two who 
also wore the order, Count Diano 
Grand!, president of the Fascist 
chamber who led the revolt against 
Mussolini; and Luigi Federzoni, 
president of the Royal Academy.

The Swiss Telegraph Agency said 
a memorandum by Clano was read 
to the court in which he declared, 
“I  could have been mistaken, but 
could never have betrayed."

Under questioning Clano was re
ported to have admitted asking 
Marshal Badoglio for passports for 
himself and his family.

Ciano was quoted as saying that 
after being relieved as minister of 
foreign affairs and assigned as am
bassador to the Vatican he no lon
ger had an opportunity to see Mus- 
BoUnl and had been unable to cen
ter with his father-in-law before 
the session of the grand council.

Tlie dispatch said the executions 
were carried out one at a time by 

squad of blackshirt volun
teers S iH that c iano last m —■ *** 
granted a request that he remain 
unblhriKolded a,nd face the guns in
stead of being shot in the back

The others executed were De 
Bono, Carlo Pereschi, Giovanni 
Marinelli and Luciano Gottardi. 
Another. Tullio Clannetti. was sen
tenced to 30 years ln prison 
f._________BUY B O N D S --------------

,  C a t's  Eyes

BUDGET
(Continued from page 1)

nevertheless voiced the "hope that 
ihls total war program will never 
be fully obligated and spent.’

Barring a European victory on 
other Major development the war 
program from the start of defense 
preparation In mid-lMO to June 30. 
1MB will involve a total of *397.- 
000.000.000—of which *292.000.000000 
will have been actually spent. The 
rest will represent unspent obliga
tions in the form of contracts for 
future delivery.

The president said January 1944 
marks the beginning oi "offensive 
warfare,” the last phase of the war

While foreseeing the twin possi
bilities of an unfavorable turn tn 
military events or victory in Europe 
“earlier than assumed,” the pres
ident declared the time Is at hand 
not only for wartime readjustments 
but for preparations fOr peace.

He set forth seven problems he 
said require a “positive, not nega
tive,” approach: Contract termina
tion, Surplus property disposal. In
dustrial reconversion, manpower de
mobilization and reemployment, pub
lic works planning, veteran- legis
lation and social security, and in
ternational readjustment.

The budget sets aside 90 of the 100 
billion dollars for “war activities.” 
but Mr. Roosevelt said that in addi
tion to his thin distinction between 
“war" and "non-war” spending, still 
another classification'—"aftermath- 
of-wur"—was emerging.

In  this category he placed three- 
fourths of the $3,750,000.000 item for 
interest on the national debt, more 
than half the anticipated *1.252.000.- 
000 outlay for veterans, and a large 
portion of the *1.799.000.000 contem
plated as the cost of refunds, pri
marily excess profits and other war
time taxes.*

Excluding such costs. Mr. Roose
velt said, the total of “other” gov
ernmental activities would continue 
the “steady decline which has been 
maintained since 1939."

The *2,953.000 000 estimate for 
tiios« purposes, he added, is "barely 
half the comparable total of *5,897.- 
000,000 expended in 1939."

• The president Indued in his mes
sage requests for immediate appro
priations of $17.000,000,000. of which 
$7,000,000.000 would be for war pur
poses, leaving $63.000000.000 for war 
purposes to be appropriated later. 
He said the aggregate of new appro
priations for the year probably would 
not exceed $70.000.000,000. compared 
with $100,000.000.000 appropriated 
during fiscal 194». Remaining funds 

„ to finance the $100.000,000.000 pro
gram would come from requests to 
reappropriate unobligated furtds pre
viously allotted.

Included in the $53.000 000.000 in 
7  war activities appropriations Mr 

Roosevelt said would not be sent to 
congress before spring were such 
agencies as Secretary Ickes' solid 
fuels administration and petroleum 
administration for war. the office of 
price administration and the office 
of censorship.

* --------------BUY BOND*--------------
OMBN8K M R R  BROWN 

, BUFFALO, Jan. lf -J o e  Brown, 
new executive secrMMp« of the 

«v Buffalo Bisons. is rated one of the 
tlaaat greendkeepers in organised 
baseball.

Soccer through smoked glasses 
lelps students at RAF night vis
ion schools acquire cat’s eyes 

sight of bomber crews.WAKE-UPAMERICA
AMERICANIZING EUROPE
(The la>* Angeles Examiner)

By Benjamin DeCasseres
Thinking out loud!
Watch AMGOT, fellow Ameri- 

;ans. The words mean American 
plans for governing populations 
that are freed from the Axis or 
territory taken over by us. The 
New Deal seini-Red gang in Wash
ington will attempt to-make gui
nea pigs of millions of people. So
cialistic experimentation and WPA 
“nut” stuff will be rife under the 
lullaby slogan of "Americanizing 
Europe and Asia.” The AMGOT 
may even set itself up as a coun- 
ter-Communist "scheme of life” 
in Europe. I t will hardly differ 
from Joe Stalin’s ball and chain 
system. The New Deal foxes in 
Washington already are ponscious 
of the vast possibilities of AM
GOT, for which you, fellow Am
ericans, will pay—and how!—in 
the postwar years.

— An authority-slates that in No
vember, 1938, in the United State* 
y l .964,000 persons were on re
lief rolls. Federal, state and muni
cipal. That was after five years of 
the New Deal. And yet persons 
have howled at me in letters 
“What do you mean by the old 
deal—Harding. Coolidge and Hoo
ver?” No, I don’t mean that by 
the “old deal." I mean the Amer
ican way from 1789 to 1933—econ- 
niically and politically. But if any
one thinks I mean 1920 to 1933 
by the “old deal,” well, let it go 
at that. Loo ing back, it seems 
to me that there were not 22,- 
000,000 persons on doles in those 
13 yegrs.

Liberty, not security, is What 
we are fighting for. The security 
of our liberties—that’s the only 
security worth while for free foot
ed, enterprising, creative men and 
women. On this subject, the best 
thing I've read lately is the fol
lowing by W. Somerset Maugham, 
the British novelist. It is in his 
"Strictly Personal.”

"If a nation values anything 
more than freedom, it will lose 
its freedom; and the irony of it 
is that if it is comfort, or money 
that It values more, it will lose 
that too.”

Have we American got to learn 
that mighty and eternal truth 
through the blood, sweat add tears 
of an era of governmental slav
ery? I  hope not, but when the Vice 
President of the United States 
says that there can be too much 
of the Bill of Rights and the Pres
ident's wife says that maybe we're 
not fit for democracy, well, my 
"hope” seems a brittle thing . . . 
that we have faced since the Civil 
War.” — Congressman L y l e  H. 
Boren, Oklahoma.

"America is being made over— 
and we don’t like it!" —Senator 
Joseph C. O'Mahoney, Wyoming.

“If this country ever gets a 
system of governmental regimen
tation, l a b o r  will suffer most. 
Labor, therefore, is deeply inter
ested in the preservation of pri
vate business; and labor should 
everlastingly maintain that the 
owners and managers .of business 
are entitled to a fair and just 
return upon their investments.”— 
,Wm. Green, President, A. F. of L.
• “ I  accuse the present adminis
tration of b e i n g  t h e  greatest 
spending administration — in a l l  
bur history. One waich has piled 
bureau on bureau, commission on 
commission. Bure/ftis and bureau
crats have been .retained at the 
( e x p e n s e  of the taxpayers.” —

\ ¡Franklin D. Roosevelt, Sioux City, 
Iowa, Sept. 29, 1932.

SAMUEL B. PETTENGILL 
------------BUY BONDS------------- -

Bridge Game Dummy 
Proves He Isn't

ABILENE Kas. (/Pi—Ray Danner, 
president of the Abilene Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, won first 
prize at a bridge party without 
making a bid pi playing a hand. He 
was called frSln the game at the 
start of the evening and dummlea 
from other tables filled in. When 
the «cores Were added, he was high 

BUY BONDS--------------
MOTORBIKE TO ICE
NEW YORK. Jan. IS—Farmer Joe 
Walters, 62, former daredevil motor
cycle rider. Is now a comedian with 
Sonja lienies Hollywood iuu “

The Purse The Power Of
(The Cl Tritane)

The Senate got down to the 
fundamentals of representative 
government on Wednesday, when 
it enacted a series of restrictive 
measures designed to prevent mis
use by the executive departments 
of funds appropriated by Con
gress.

After the War department an
nounced that it would not spend 
1354 million dollars of its ap
propriations recently, President 
Roosevelt’s budget bureau a t
tempted to keep control of the 
funds, by impounding them for 
later use, without congressional 
authorization. The Senate stopped 
that by ordering the funds turned 
kito the Treasury, where they ob
viously belong. It also wiped out 
the privilege which the War de
partment had previously had of 
transferring up to 10 per cent of 
its appropriations to uses other 
than those for which the money 
was voted. Inasmuch as the de
partment has had tens of billion'- 
In appropriations, a 10 per cen 
leeway permitted it to do an* 
thing, in any field, without cot 
gressional sanction.

For nearly 200 years the figh; 
for political liberty centered about 
the power of the public purse. 
Charles I  lost his head because he 
sought to tax and spend without 
sanction of parliament. After the 
principle was established in Eng
land that the executive may spend 
only what the legislative body 
gives him, and in the manner that 
the legislature directs, the royal 
governors - in America sought to 
reimpose the executive power ovyr 
the purse and in so doing helped 
to bring qn the Revolution. The 
question was settled for all time 
in our Constitution.

Under the plea of war emer
gency, Mr. Roosevelt has sought 
to go hack to the absolutism of 
the Stuarts in fiscal matters. Ap
propriations, the greatest in the 
history of any nation, were voted, 
and voted in lump sums, on the 
plea of the executive departments 
that for them to specify what 
they intended to do with the 
money would betray military In
formation to the enemy. By trans
fers of funds and the use of the 
borrowing power of the federal 
corporations which the New Deal 
has sought to make independent 
of the will of Congress, the Roose
velt administration for the first 
two years of the war has known 
no restraint whatever upon its 
spenuin*.

This action by the Senate can
not be construed merely as a be
lated recognition of the principle 
that the legislature ought to keep 
its power over the purse. That 
was never doubted. Like many 
other limitations in our system 
of government, that limitation oh 

. executive spending power was re
laxed on the pica of war time 
emergency. It is being reimposed 
because Mr. Roosevelt has been 
caught time and again in the 
abuse of the privilege granted. He 
has wasted billions of dollars and 
he unrepentently and brazenly 
indicates his desire to waste bil
lions more unless Congress stops 
him, as its members now seem 
determined to do.

Any war time claim that the 
funds are for the Navy or War 
department is Supposed to melt 
all congressional opposition. It 
did for a while, until Congress, 
like the rest of the nation began 
to understand that funds voted 
for the Army or Navy were not 
necessarily spent by Army and 
Navy officers, but by the same 
sort of wasteful New Dealers who 
are entrenched in every other de
partment of the government. War 
d e p a r t m e n t  fundi have been 
thrown about by the hundreds of 
millions of dollars, as the Truman 
committee demonstiuted when it 
uncovered the Canol oil scandal in 
Canada. Sen. Truman warned his 
colleagues that there are more 
Canol cases and that his commit
tee will be reporting on them 
soon.

It cannot be fairly argued that 
a single activity in connection 
with the prosecution of the war 
will be hampered ih the least by 
Congress’ reasserting its power of 
the purse. As Sen. McKellar said, 
Congress is in session and it will 
meet all requests for military ap
propriations. All that has been 
hampered is. Mr. Roosevelt's pow
er to deceive and waste.

-BUY BONDS--------------

CRIPPLES
(Continued from Page I)

fighters that attacked the great ar
mada.

(There was speculation in the 
United States that Tuesday’s opera
tion might have been the eighth air 
force's first under the command of 
Maj. Oen. James H. Dooilttle.i

A dispatch from Stockholm quot
ed a German military spokesman 
in Berlin as describing the three- 
hour air battle as a "rehearsal for 
the Oerman defense force which 
will have to meet Allied invasion 
air fleets."

"Were it not for continuing a t
tacks against the production capa
cities of German aircraft factories,” 
he told a press conference in Wich
ita, Kan., "Nazi efforts to double 
their fighter strength might have 
succeeded, with the result that the 
difficulties which must be over
come by Allied air attacks and also 
by amphibious landing forces would 
be incalculably increased.”

His views were generally accept
ed here, and the Daily Express de
clared the attack "Indicates the 
United States bomber force based 
in Britain has reached a new 
strength which may soon equal the 
RAF’s thousand plane (bomber) 
raids.”

More than 700 heavy bombers and 
a likely record fighter escort con
stituted the American aerial task
force.

The attacks, directed against fac
tories at Oschersleben, Halberstadt 
and Brunswick iBraunswelg), all 
within a radius of 120 miles of 
Berlin, constituted possibly the

most crippling blow of the war 
against the Nazi air arm.

Results were described officially 
as excelent. In beating their way 
to and from the objectives and un
loading their explosives, the Amer
icans shot down more than 100 of 
the challenging enemy, aircraft.

In addition, smashing of the fac
tories means that hundreds of pro
jected German fighters never will 
be manufactured, Gen. Arnold said.

The London press was virtually 
unanimous in hailing it as a mighty 
blow to German air defenses.

An eight air force communique 
late yesterday said the resounding 
assault cost 64 planes, a rdfcord 
loss. Fifty-nine were Flying Fort
resses and Liberators and five were 
fighters.

In contrast, Berlin propaganda 
outlets this morning still were de
claring 124 bombers and 12 fighters 
were shot down.

Many Never 
Suspect Cause 

laci
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When disorder of kidney function perm its 
poisonous m atte r to  remain In your blood, i t  
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pmima 
le* pains, loss of pep and energy, getting u p  
nights, swelling, puffin« m  under th e  eyes, 
headaches and  dissiness. Frequent o r scanty 
pass ogee with smarting and burning some
tim es shows there is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.

Don’t  wait! Ask your druggist for Doan'a----- * ------ - r by millions for over
relief and will help 

ea flush out poison- 
y our blood. G et Doan's Fills.

American Petroleum Institute
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP

DANCE
AT THE

Southern Club
Thursday, January 13, 9 p. m.

Music By

Piiky Powell's Oreheslra 
TICKETS ON SALE AT SCHNEIDER HOTEL

Tickets Purchased For Dance Of December 9,1943 Will 
Be Valid At This Dance.

For Table Reservations, Phone 385W

Dallas Football 
Games Attended 
By 156,000 Fans

DALLAS, Jan. 13. (A*)—High school 
football in Dallas last season drew 
156.000 fans, F C. Cobb, athletic di
rector of city schools, announced to
day.

These spectators paid a total of 
$71.000

The attendance figure announced 
by Cobb did not include the number 
in the state play-off games—Sun
set's games with North Side at Fort 
Worth and Highland Park here. 

-BUY BONDS
The National University of Mexi

co was founded in 1553-

AUTO GLASS
F ix  up your e a r  w ith auto glans for 

cold w eather. All kinds available.
HAYLEY GLASS 

and WALLPAPER CO.
216 N. Cuyter

Pleasant Surroundings
An ideal place for families and 
friends to dine. Quality food and 
good service.
Hillton H«*el Coffee Shop

Under New Management

——
WINDOW A 

FRAMES 
B u r n e t t  c a b in e
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Calox 90cTooth Powder Size 59
B Complex Tabs

Norwich 
100 for 49

Beauty Aids
Bevlon Lip Slicks............ 1.00
Revlon Nail Polish ........ 60c
1.38 Lady Esther Cream .. 1.19
Z.00 Vida-Bay Vitalescense 1.00
Vida Ray Lip Sticks........ 1.00
Vida Ray Cake Make-np .. 50c
60c Mum Deodorant........ 49c
Frances Denny Mild Astringent 1.00

LaDonna Cream £ 19*
Creomulsion ¿s 34e

S to r in g  4 

m M UM  »
(w ith  cay used ta te ;

A n tise p t ic

BISMADINE POWDER
Quickly relieves the discomforts 
of sour stomach, indigestion, { 

heartburn and acidity.

5 or. Bolt/, . ***!*?*'. 50C

F RIE 12 5c face Cream with 50c
HINDS HONEY «  
ALMOND LOTION
Am Actuel 75c Value—
Specie! O ffer  Beth for 49e

K eep  Bui y H e n J t  L o r  f l y

“PERFECTION" 
HAND CREAM

Not sticky 
or greasy.
3 -oz. jar.

IfmfiK39*
Soothes chapped hands

M i OUNCE 

I F o r
m  D ue to  Cold$ I

54V -I
75c SIZE «

B A Y E R  
A S P I R I N

100 T sb le te  .  *

S 9 v J
|Thurs. — Fri. 

and
Saturday

ENRICH YOUR D IET WITH

High-Potency V IT A M IN S
m m ,

IS OUR ) =

w _

4 Vitemins—ABDG
O LA FS EN
"A Y -T O L”

Bottle ot 100  
*2 29

BEZON
Whole Natural 
B COMPLEX 

Not The Utaal 5 
. . .B U T  ALL 2 2  
PARTS OF THE 
NATURAL VITA
MIN B COMPLEX 

<f 9 8  too'» 
3 0 s 1 —*  4.95

100 AJidol ABDG 2.98 
I  4 1  m  100 B1 Tabs. 5 mg 1.89 

| y j  ¡ u  Squibb B Com 3.39
100 Aytol ABDG with C ..........3.98
50cc Parke-Davis N atola...... 2.79
109 Abdol ABDG with C ........ 4.69
250 Natola A and D Capsules.. .3.19
250 Halibut Oil Capsules........ 1.79
100 Betel B Complex Capsules. .2.69 
100 Grayvita T d ile ls............ 4.00

Drag Sundries
Radio Hot Water Bottles..........1.29
Silex Coffee M akers............... 2.19
First Aid K its ..............  98c
Combination Bottle & Syringe .. 1.49 
Kern-Tone Miracle Wall Finish 2.98
Long Handle Bath B rush........ 1.69
Modernistic Waste Baskets...... 1.09
Cool-Vue Eye Shades..........  79c
Leather Travel K its............... 6.98
3.89 Canvas Clothes B ag ..........2.39

Stock Remedies
Hemmorhagic Septicema dose 10c
Blackleg Bacteria, dose.......10c
Pinkeye Seram, dose .*.........10c
Cattle Grub Killer..........  .1.00
Siriblings Snlfa Powder — 1.00 
Star Snlphnrons Compound .. 98c
Lice Oil Spray, Qt............... 1.00
Snlfailamide Capsules, each .. 5c

Cold Remedies
1.25 Creomnlsion.......... 1.09
Ahsorbo Cold Tablets__ 23c
75c Vicks Vaporub........ 69c
1.20 Sal Hepatica.......... 98c
50c Vicks Nose Brops 39c
Buckley's Cough Mixture ..89c
Red Arrow Eye Bath . . . . .. 49c
Dillard's Aspergum ....... ...49c

Stationery
On Guard Featherweight__ 98c
Budget Box Boud .............. 1.19
49c Fraternity Air Field . . .  ,39c
4.9c Commando K it................39c
59c Service Stationery....... 49c
Air Mail Letter................... 99c
Pen-Talk Paper, Colors....... 49c
V-Mail Paper, Special . . . . . .  10c

Dog Remedies
Pine Oil Disinfectant__ .. .59c
Sargeanl's Worm Capsules . .  ,49c
Sargeani's Canker Wash__ 59c
Sargeanl's Dog Soap....... . .25c
Sargeanl's Eye Wash...........49c
Pulvex Sponge A way......... 49c
Sargeanl's Divretic P ills__ 59c
Sargeanl's Mange Medicine . .69c

Vimms
at z
Get the vitamins you ^
need in spite of food \ V
nooning vim ms arc
i l l y  t*  «wallow,

onty a nickel « day 
in the new Family 
Size. Get thetVimmi
feeling.

f — MOM THAN CVCK 
WANT TO H ttP  n t t 4 9 4  s » R  t4 76
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Sapper Sálales - 
Pampa Field PRO

A  salute to the public relations of
fice of Pampa Field was given In 
the supper honoring enlisted men 
their wives, and civilian employes 
of the department, held last night 
In the city club rooms at the city 
hall.

Attendance at the supper, which 
was given by the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce, totaled 100.

Perris G. Oden, a member of the 
advisory board of the chamber, gave 
statistics on the number of stories 
and photographs publtzing Pampa 
Field directly and Pampa Indirect
ly. prepared by the public relations 
office. _

Those present were introduced in 
a clever thumb-nail biography 
fashion, with Carl Benefiel, cham
ber of commerce president, master 
of ceremonies, introducing the sol
diers and their wives, and Cpl. Leo 
Patrick Murray of Glen Cove. Long 
Island, New York, Introducing the 
civilians.

Honor guests were Col. Daniel S. 
Campbell, commanding officer, 
Lieut. Col. Walter B. Marschner, 
executive officer, and Lieut. Harold 
B. Smith, public relations officer, of 
Pampa Field.

Chamber of commerce members 
prepared the meal which included 
ham and pork. peas, mashed pota
toes, coffee, and Ice cream. Atten
dance at the supper included CC 
members and officers, and mem
bers of the editorial department of 
The Pampa News.
------------- BUY BONUS--------------
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Lone Arab Nearly 
Prevented Invasion

NEW YORK. Jan. IS—«PV—Andre 
Maurois. author now a captain in 
the French army, has revealed that 
a lone Arab, hidden on a beach 
near Algiers, almost upset the Al
lied Invasion of North Africa.

The writer told this story:
The Arab detected the landing of 

Lt. Gen. Mark Clark and his party 
when they arrived by submarine 
Oct. 20. 1942, for a secret conference 
with French leaders.

Believing the rendezous to be a 
black market operation, the Arab 
went to police bent on receiving a 
reward. Meanwhile, Allied strategy 
for the Nov. 8 landing was being 
planned in a nearby farmhouse.

A French coast guard officer, 
however, learned of the Arab’s ac
tions and put out of order all the 
police cars and motorcycles.

This delayed the Inspectors long 
enough for the conferences to be 
completed, the French officers to 
leave and the Americans to conceal 
themselves in the farmhouse cellar.

-BUY BONDS-

There is a "dry monsoon ” as well 
as a “wet monsoon." in the Orient, 
and the one Is likely to be just as 
dry as the other is wet.

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men 

112 W. King ¡.mill Phone 1041
S. H. A. « n i L ife Insurance  Loans 

Aatoiaobile. Com pensation. F ire  and 
L iability  Insurance

We hove received 
Our 1944 Wallpaper 
Come in and see it. 

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
112 W. Foster Phone 1414

Plains Flyers Is No 
Longer Hali-Zero Nan

By FRED HAMPSON
VELLA LA VELLA, Solomons Is

lands. Dec. 31. (Delayed) ((P)—Ma
rine First Lieut. Gene F. Groom is 
no longer a one-half Zero man. He 
was beginning to find it embarrass
ing.

Several weeks ago in an aerial 
fight over Bougainville the Amaril
lo, Tex., flier collaborated with a 
squadron mate in shooting down a 
Japanese fighter. It was his first 
confirmed victory but he got only 
half a plane.

Groom got to feeling that a one- 
half Zero man was neither fish nor 
fowl and he faced the prospect of 
an. early furlough home with some 
chagrin.

"You don't know how it makes a 
guy feel,” he said, "when people ask 
you how many planes vou shot d«wn 
and you have to reply 'one half a 
Zero'."

But Groom got out of the one-half 
Zero class on Christmas day In a 
big fighter sweep over the Japanese 
base at Rabaul. He bagged a Zero 
with no help from anybody and is 
no longer tortured by the fraction, 
he's a l'-i Zero man now.

He is a member of a Marine corps 
northern Solomons squadron and 
files a Corsair.

CRUISER MADE READY FOR AN OTHER BATTLE

S L
m
î$Üc

I TODAY oi the HOME FRONT
___ by JAMES MARLOW and GEORGE ZlilKE .
WASHINGTON. (AT—Many mil- ber of war plants have shut down

U. S. Attorney 
Resigns Post

With bow blown off in a 
Southwest Paeific battle with 
the Japs this U. S. cruiser, left.

was fitted with temporary bow, 
right, and sent to Puget Sound 
Navy Yard, Bremerton, Wash.,

for repair. (U. 8. Navy Photo 
from NEA Telephoto).

National Service Act Landed, 
Attacked in Many Quarters

• •and-

(By The Associated P ress)
London newspapers praised Presi

dent Roosevelt's request In his mes
sage to congress for national ser
vice legislation, while Berlin and 
Tokyo seized upon it as a sign of 
"dictatorship" in the United States, 
and an indication that the war is 
not going so well for the Allies.

An editorial in the Madrid news
paper, ABC, said Roosevelt's state
ments on post-war cooperation were 
another assurance of American aid 
to build “a better world,” and were 
“severe criticism of isolationists." 
ABC declared that a national ser
vice law should have been proposed 
before “to avoid strikes which en
dangered the lives of thousands of 
American and Allied soldiers."

A Tokyo dispatch by Domei. re
layed by the Berlin radio, speaking 
of a national service act declared 
“if the war situation was so favor
able to the United States and Great 
Britain, Roosevelt would certainly 
not have had cause to recommend 
such drastic legislation. Or Is It 
Roosevelt’s final open effort to per
fect his role as dictator?”

The Berlin radio said national la
bor service was “an Invention of 
the totalitarian states" that Roose
velt had called anti-democratic. But 
now. it added, the United States 
has to copy lt "for .the salvation of 
democracy."

If there is to be a national ser
vice law, the war manpower com- 
mission wants one that will not 
be “dictatorial" and won’t break up 
the management-labor cooperation 
that has been stressed in the pre
sent manpower program.

That was indicated by an analy
sis of recent utterances and writ
ings of Chairman Paul V. McNutt 
and his WMC aides, though they 
studlolisly refrained from comment
ing on President Roosevelt's mes
sage calling for a labor draft.

The manpower commission has

j n i i m :
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not been asking for such a law. In 
fact this national management-labor 
policy committee, representing man
agement, labor and agriculture, 
only two months ago came out 
strongly against such legislation.

But if national service became 
necessary—and the president now 
says it tv-McNutt and his advisors 
have shown they would prefer a law 
that would:

1. Be based on cooperation be
tween labor and management in a t
tacking manpower problems. If la
bor's rights have to be curtailed 
during the war,-restoration of these 
rights after the war should be guar
anteed.

2. Interfere with family life no 
more than absolutely necessary. A 
national service act wouldn't nec
essarily mean dictatorial action, 
McNutt said in a recent article.

3- Keep the “localized" approach 
to manpower problems. Working 
things out on local and yefctonal le
vels is considered by WMC officials 
the fundamental principle of the 
manpower program.

Undersecretary of War Robert P. 
Patterson declared enactment of a 
national service act would result in 
stabilization of labor In critical in
dustries and would provide a defi
nite morale boost for troops over
seas.

Patterson, obviously elated that 
President Roosevelt had lecommen- 
ded such legislation in his message 
to congress, said tn an Intel view 
that he thought "there would be 
little compulsion” of labor beyond 
requiring workers to retain jobs for 
which they have been trained

Some transfer of skilled labor or 
drafting of new workers might be 
involved in an occasional program 
such as production of Boeing’s B-29 
"super bomber" Just getting started, 
Patterson suggested, but in all like
lihood there would be little If any 
drafting of new workers for Indus 
try.

“It would be the enactment of a 
moral principle that everyone has 
always admitted—the duty of every 
citizen to contribute according to 
his ability," said Patterson, who 
long has been outspoken advocate 
of such legislation.

BUY BOND

FLASHES 
OF LIFE

(H>- T he A ssociated P ress) 
HOLIDAY 

NORWALK, Conn. — Policemen 
John Toothlll, Jr., and Fred T. 
Miller are getting two days leave, 
with pay.

Answering an emergency call from 
a woman unable to locate a doctor, 
they successfully delivered a baby 
girl and the police commission rec
ommended the time off as a reward 
for performance “beyond the reg
ular line of duty."

lion Americana would feel the 
weight of the labor draft law pro
posed by President Roosevelt al
though it might force only a com
parative handful Into jobs they 
didn’t, seek.

Reasons:
1. The president emphasized lt 

would prevent strikes, now running 
about 10 a day. Therefore, all labor 
would be arfected.

2- All men and women not dis
qualified by age or other reasons 
would be subject a t any time to or
ders where to work, even if It meant 
moving to another city.

It Is notable that nowhere In his 
lengthy message to congress did the 
president refer to labor except once 
In passing and then he coupled the 
word with government and manage
ment, warning against relaxing the 
war effort.

He left nodoubt, however, that a 
primary aim of the labor draft 
would be to stop strikes although 
there has been an anti-strike law 
since July 1.

That law has not stopped strikes 
They're occurring at a rate higher 
than last year. Why? That's debat
able. One congressman said the law 
would work If the president “would 
only enforce tt.r'

Nowhere In his message did the 
president give figures to show what 
1944 manpower needs would be and 
therefore why a labor draft law 
would be necessary to fill them.

The president said “It Is argued 
that we have passed the stage In the 
war where national service Is nec 
essary but our soldiers and sallosr 
know that this Is not true."

Nevertheless, the labor draft pro
posal comes a t a time when a num-

NOW, WHOSE COUPONS?
SALT LAKE CITY — Remember 

the prospective Salt Lake City 
mother who threatened to “have 
my baby right here" unless the ra
tion board gave her extra gas cou
pons? She got the coupons, but 
here's a sequel:

When it came time to go to the 
hospital “the car wouldn’t start."

So a neighbor took Mrs. Jesse M. 
Vail to the hospital in time for the 
arrival of a 10-pound son.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY'

KANSAS CITY—The Intercity fire 
deoartmont’s three fire wagons and 
some 2,000 feet of hose have been 
locked up, and the owners of about 
5,000 homes this prvlate department 
serves are plenty burned up about lt.

The one-man force, R. F. Barthel, 
who has seen his three helpers go 
either Into war work or the army, 
has received “greetings" from Uncle 
Sam.

CHICAGO—Adagio ~ dancing was 
his profession and Earl Bqlng 
never forgot it even when he be
came a war worker, his wife Doro
thy, told Judge Robert J. Dunne.

At home he insisted on long and 
frequent rehearsals, and “it was

and others are converting to civi
lian production, with more of the 
same expected as the year advancse.

But when would congress be like
ly to pass a labor draft measure?

The congressional reaction to the 
president’s proposal was mixed. So 
there apparently Is no congression
al agreement on need for such a 
step.

But the labor draft was only one 
if five proposals by Mr. Roosevelt. 
The other four asked congress for:

“A realistic tax alw,” a  continua
tion of the law for renegotiation of 
war contracts; a law to keep food 
prices down; and renewal of the 
’aw to stabilize living costs gener
ally.

Could a congress which passed a 
labor draft quickly give assurance 
to Mr. Roosevelt that lt would ap
prove his other proposals tr  
his satisfaction? If not, would he 
approve a draft law or veto it?

Or would a labor draft have to 
be held back until the other pro
posals were approved In congress? 
That might be late In the spring. If 
ever. By that time any . need for a 
abor draft might have definitely 

passed
If congress fails to heed the pres

ident—and If strikes continue and 
living costs rise—he can always say 
"I suggested to congress what was 
needed but congress didn’t listen.”

Congress is now busy juggling not 
one hot potato but five.

- Texas for the last 10 yeurs, submit
ted his resignation to enter the pri
vate practice of law.

McGregor will be associated as a 
partner with Roy Sewell, Larry 
Morris. Walton Taylor and Ben G. 
Sewell. .

The South Texas district ,1s one 
of the nation's largest, embracing 
45 counties and Including the di
visions of Houston, Galveston, Vic
toria. Corpus Christl, Brownsville 
and Laredo.

In civil and criminal business lt 
ranks among the first three in the
nation.

BUY BONDS--------------
Letter Writing 
Duty— and Pleasure

WEST ORANGE N. J. WP>—Letter
writing used to be a monotonous 
subjects for students in West Or
ange High school but English Teach
er John H. Puller has discovered how 
to make It r>op<Uar.

The formula he says is to encour
age students to write to their friends 
in tne armed forces.

BUY BOND8-
Wiltwyck was the name used by 

the Dutch for what Is now Kingston, 
N. Y.

AT FIRST M

C r Y t t i
666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

Chase National 
Bank Indicted

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 — (JP) — 
A. federal grand jury in New York 
has returned two Indictments charg
ing the Chase National bank and 
Leonard J. A. Smith, an industrial 
dealer In industrial diamonds, with 
"conspiring and engaging in" the il
legal sale and export of Industrial 
diamonds in violation of the trading 
with the enemy act. Attorney Gen
eral Bldle announced.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
Three ATC Flyers 
Killed in Missouri

ST. JOSEPH. Mo„ Jan. 13—(JP)— 
Three flyers from Rosecrans Field 
ATC base here, were killed late 
Tuesday when their twin-engine 
bomber crashed and burned a few 
miles west of the city on a Kansas 
farm.

Lieut. Edward Emerine, public re
lations officer, said the dead In
cluded Second Lieut. Van Fuqua, 
Flnydada, Texan,_____________

Just one dizzy episode of flying 
through the air after another,” her 
attorney said. She weighs 70 
pounds, he, 200 pounds.

Judge Dunne granted her sepa
rate maintenance petition.

3 5 » *

f^ScwanvTäim,

.  % ; ; .

Comedy -  Novelty

25c-9c

Mrs. Oscar Phillips 
Of White Deer Dies

Mrs. Oscar Phillips, 58. native 
Texan, born In Dallas county and 
for 29 years a resident of White 
Deer, died at her home there at 
3:15 p. m. yesterday.

Funeral arrangements had not 
been completed at noon today pend
ing word from a son, Lieut. Oscar 
Phillips Jr., army air forces, who 
is stationed in North Carolina, but 
the services will be held at the 
White Deer cemetery.

Survivors are the husband, of 
White Deer: three daughters. Mrs 
Boyd Pepper and Mrs. R. E. Gib
son, both of White Deer, and Mrs. 
A. H. Reneau, McLean; a son, Lieut. 
Phillips.

Pour sisters. Mrs. Claud Crowne 
of Littlefield. Mrs. Ed Bear. Lub
bock, Mrs. Roy Schaffer, Big Spring 
and Mrs. Ed Schaffer, Fresno, 
Calif.

Five brothers, J. E. Dorsey, O - 
Donnell; Jim, Childress; J. W. 
Lubbock: Virgil, Hope, N- M., and 
another brother, Herman, Santa 
Pavla, Calif.

Mrs. Phillips Is also survived by 
her father. J. H. Dorsey, O’Donnell. 
-------------- BUY BONDS------ «“>-----

Less Cattle Feed 
Predicted for 1944

FORT WORTH. Jan. 13. <JP>—W 
L Stangel, head of the department 
of animal Industries of Texas Tech
nological college at Lubbock, was 
elected president of the Texas Ag
ricultural Workers association for 
the next two yeafs.

Other officers elected as the as
sociation closed a two-day meeting 
here Tuesday were T. P. Priddie of 
Houston, vice president; Miss Lida 
Cooper of College Station, secretary, 
and L. J. Capplcman, of Dallas, 
treasurer. D. T. Simons of Fort 
Worth, retiring president, was made 
a director.

The state’s livestock producers 
probably will have less Texas-grown 
grain and protein concentrates for 
feeding In 1944 than last year, B. P. 
Vance, of College Station, chairman 
of the USDA war board for Texas, 
told the association.

Vance was unable to be a t the 
meeting because of a call to Wash
ington and his paper was presented 
by H. H. Marshal, chief statistician 
for the state AAA office, which 
Vance heads.

Vance predicted that grain avail
able for feeding In 1944 will be from 
7 to 10 per cent less than last year, 
while the number of livestock to be 
fed In Texas will be 10 per cent high
er.
--------------BUT BONDS--------------
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Your first Spring dress , .Y\ 
and your favorite! Strikingly 

)  lovely, surprisingly practical ."Tr 
for you'll wear it the whole 

t Spring and Summer! Softly \ 
draped one- and two-piece styles 

7 . . .  In block or novy. All 
sizes. . .  including half sizes!

7 .9 8
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ontgomery
W ard

MONTGOMERY WARD

Women s 
misses’ 

and girls 
Coats

DRASTICALLY REDUCED 

IN WARDS JANUARY

Clearance!
14.9t AND I6.9S COATS IN CLASSIC 
styles for women and misses. New . . .

19.98 PURE WOOL CASUAL COATS 
For women and misses. Priced to clear!

I475
29.95 FUR-TRIMMED OR CASUAL 

coats for women and misses. Now .

2675
9.98 COATS FOR GIRLS . . . GAY 
young styles for sixes 7 to 14. New . . .

\
ontgomery

Ward
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TALKING THINGS OVER IN BRITAIN
T H E  P A M P A  N E W S *

In a colorful dressing gown. 
Prime Minister Churchill talks 
things over with Oen. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower, left, supreme

commander of the Allied forces 
organizing in Britain. In the 
center, behind General Eisen
hower and Churchill, is Gen

eral Alexander, commander-in- 
chief of the Allied forces in 
Italy. (NEA Telephoto.)

Tales oi Heroic 
Hen at Salerno 
Are Belated

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13—0F>)— 
Soldiers of the Fifth Army display
ed daring, courage, and initiative in 
the Salerno landing. Col. William R. 
Blakely of Laurens, S. C„ reported 
to the war department upon his re
turn after spending six months as 
a front line observer for ground 
forces in the Mediterranean theater.

Landing on Salerno beach with 
the 36th division on the first day of 
the Invasion. Col. Blakely remained 
10 days with the assault troops.

The evening before the landing, 
the Infantry officer related*, the 
ship's radio carried the news the 
Italians had surrendered. Many sol
diers were from Texas and the men 
Jokingly remarked that the Italians 
heard the Texans were coming and 
"folded up.” But the officers warn
ed the report was false and a bitter 
fight could be expected.

Col. Blakely told stores of indl 
vldual heroism:

A German 88 in the sand dunes 
was keeping up a stream of fire on 
assault boats as they landed. Ser
geant Manuel Gonzales of Fort D a
vis, Texas, crawled around the posi
tion under machine fun fire so close 
to the ground it set fire tef the 
pack on his back. Hand grenades 
were thrown at him. But he reached 
a favorable position without harm 
and threw several hand grenades 
Into the emplacement, killing the 
crew and blowing up the ammunl-

fty men from various companies 
which had become disorganized, had 
no leader. Private J. C. Jones of 
Sanger, Texas, took charge and ad
vanced under heavy fire, putting 
several enemy gun positions out of 
action. They reached their objective.

Private Burrell B. Roitch of Cop
peras Cove, Texas, a kitchen crew 
member, was assigned to assist in 
carrying ammunition. He and five 
comrades were cut off from their 
company by counterattacking Ger
mans. Rottch organized the five In
to a defensive unit on a small knoll 
and repulsed three rushes by the 
Germans who sought to take the 
knoll for a machine gun position.

A squad of U. S. soldiers comman
ded by Sergeant Gaither W. Vaugh
an of Coleman, Texas. ( was at
tempting to cross a canal when they 
were fired upon from a group of

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAB SULPHUREOUS COMPOUND 
Given In water or feed destroys ln- 
teatlnal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss of 
egg production as they enter fowls 
In feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking Insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costs 
very little. Money back if not satis
factory. CRETNEYS

Pretty Partisan

Sparkling eyes and a tooth
paste-ad smile belie the deadly 
skill with which the comely miss 
above kills Germans. She's 
“Zaga,” a Yugoslav partisan 
sniper who has slain many 
Nazis, taken an oath to kill 

many more.

buildings. Directing his men to fire 
on the buildings, Vaughn advanced 
alone. He surprised three Germans, 
capturing them and their motorcy
cles. Then, using hand grenades, 
Vaughn knocked out a machine gun 
and killed the crew.

One of Col. Blakely's most unusual 
. stories was about an unidentified 

parachute Infantryman, 
a hill with only the body of" a fal
len comrade for cover. He ordered 
approaching Nazis in their own lan 
guage to the right and left where 
they would come In line with Ameri
can fire. Individually credited with 
killing 16 Germans, he held his 
ground until relief reached him.

trapped on cuit, Inc„

-BUY BONDS-

Mrs. Keahey's Mother 
Buried at Shamrock

Mrs. V. S. (Jack) Keahey returned 
last night from Childress where she 
attended funeral services for her 
mother. Mi's. J. P. Meek, who died 
Sunday morning.

Mrs. Keahey reached Childress 
before her mother died. Mrs. Meeks 
was buried in the Shamrock ceme
tery.

Accompanying Mrs. Keahey to 
Pampa were her father, J. P. Meek 
of Childress, and her brother and 
his wife. Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Meek 
of Lampasas, who were to return to 
their homes today.
--------------BUY BONDS------------

The word banana is derived from 
an African Negro dialect, although 
the fmit itself originated In India.

GOOD FOOD IS 
A WAR WINNER!
War workers are learn
ing the volue of mlik and 
other dairy products in 
working toward victory. 
They find they have more 
energy and ore less tired 
after a mid-day snack 
w h i c h  includes milk. 
Shore and play square 
with all available food 
Do not waste it!

Insist On Sealright Hood Protection 
For Your Milk

NORTHEAST
DAIRY

ALWAYS AHEAD SOI Sloan Phone 1472

Henshel Named 
Branifi Public 
Belations Head

The appointment of Walter M. 
Henshel as director of publicity and 
information for Braniff Airways has 
been announced by Charles E. 
Beard, vice-president in charge of 
traffic and advertising. 0

Henshel has been active on the 
various war activities in Dallas. He 
has served on the publicity or public 
events committees of the British 
War Relief society, Hollywood Cara
vans, Army and Navy Relief activi
ties and assisted in the public dem
onstrations of the Dallas office of 
civilian defense. He has served on 
all of the Dallas county War Bond 
drivse and was appointed a member 
of the defense savings staff by the 
treasury department, after the first 
war loiln drive.

As director of publicity and in
formation for Braniff Airways he 
will be located in the home office 
of the company in Dallas. In ad
dition to serving the publicity inter
ests of the company he will organ
ize a department of information to 
satisfy the great demand for in
formation about the anticipated 
post-war development of air trans
portation and the expected exten
sion of the present Braniff system, 
which includes plans for routes to 
Mexico, and the balance of Latin 
America and to Europe as well as 
widespread expansion of its domes
tic services.

A native of Chicago. Henshel has 
lived in Dallas since 1930 and has 
been connected with Interstate Cir- 

Texas theater operators, 
serving that company as public!' 
director and in an executive ca
pacity in both Dallas and Fort 
Worth. Henshel has a degree in 
economics from the college of com
merce and business administration 
of the University of Illinois.

He is married and has ohe son. 
He is a member of the Variety 
Club of Texas, Vivitan International 
and Alpha Epsilon pi fraternity.

-BUY BONDS-

Riies Set Today For 
flare Lace's Daughter

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 18. OP— 
In the chapel of Stanford university, 
where she was a senior, funeral 
services were to be held today at 4 
p. m„ for Ann Clare Brokaw, 19, 
daughter of Clare Boothe Luce, rep
resentative in congress from Con
necticut.

The girl was killed in an automo
bile accident at Palo Alto Tuesday, 
near the Stanford campus.

-BUY BONDS-

Dewey Doesn't Say 
He Will Not Ran

ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 13. (If)—Be
lief that Gov. Thomas E. Dewey 
would consent to be drafted as Re
publican candidate for prestdent 
mounted today after his failure, in 
answer to a direct question, to elim
inate himself from consideration for 
the nomination.

Twenty-one reporters shot ques 
tions for more than an hour yester
day at New York's governor, who 
repeatedly has said he is not a “can
didate” for the nomination.
-  “Are you ready and willing to use 
General (William Tecumseh) Sher
man's remark that 'If nominated I 
will not run, if elected I will not 
serve’?" a reporter asked.

“The answer to that,” Dewey re
plied, “Is that I am wholly and ex
clusively occupied with the business 
of administering the affairs of the 
state of New York—period—end 
quote.”

''Do you Intend to rule out the 
eventuality of a draft” ?

“I haven't even had to meet that 
problem and I don't expect to have 
to meet It,” Dewey said.

BUY RONDS-----------

FOB Submits 
Boad Proposal 
To Congress

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13—(IP)— 
President Roosevelt has submitted 
to congress a proposal for develop
ment of a notional highway sys
tem of approximately 34,000 miles 
to provide a network of modem roads 
“essential to the future economic 
welfare and defense of the nation.” 

I t was estimated the .program 
would cost $750,000,000 annually, 
“over a reasonable period of years.” 

The chief executive transmitted to 
th$ legislators a report by a na
tional inter-regional highway com
mittee which he appointed in April 
1942.

“The report recommends.” he In
formed congress, “the designation 
and improvement to high standards 
of « national system of rural and 
urban highways totaling approxl-mately miles and intercon-

nectlng the prlclpal geographic re
gions of the country.”

Mr. Roosevelt did not say how 
much of the 34,000 miles represent
ed new construction and how much 
represented improvement of exist
ing roads.

Nor did the president say whether i 
both federal and state governments 
would be expected to share the cost 
of the highway system. But he said 
the expenditures would be divided 
about equally between urban and 
rural roads.

In the interest of economy, Mr. 
Roosevelt suggested that "the actual 
route of new highways be left fluid.” 
It is obvious, he said, that If a fixed 
route Is determined in detail the 
purchase of *Ylghts-of-way would 
rise immediately and in some cases 
exhorbitantly. If two or three alter
nate routes are surveyed, he said, the 
cheapest in relation to rights of way 
can be the final choice.

He said, too, experience showed 
that in most cases it was much 
cheaper to build a new highway 
than to widen an existing one when 
the government has to acquire or 
alter present frontages.

Amarillo Sergeaoi 
Desiroys Nazi Tank

WASHNGTON, Jan. 13. (IP )—A 
Texas sergeant with the 36th divis
ion in Italy has been cited for hero
ism by his commanding olficer for 
the destruction, single-handedly, of 
an attacking German tank, the war 
department has announced.

The sergeant, Y. Gill of 213 East 
19th street. Amarillo, Tex., found 
himself In the middle of a tank bat- 
tie, with bullets, gun flashes and 
thunderous reports comXig from all 
directions. Concealing himself in the 
underbrush, he waited for an oppor
tunity for action.

Hearing the clanking roll of an ap
proaching tank, Sgt. Gill saw that 
it was German—and that its turret 
top was open. Seizing a hand gre
nade, he hopped on the side of the 
lank and threw the grenade through 
the open turret. After the explosion, 
the tank spun crazily for a few sec
ond. then came to a stop.

When Gill peered Inside, He found 
that the entire German crew had 
been killed.

Soldier Sored 
By His Bible

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13. OP— A  
Bible was credited by Private Frank
lin Rarnell of Schuylkill, Pa., with 
preventing his serious injury from 
shrapnel on the Italian front.

Shrapnel was whistling in all di
rections while Rarnell fought on the 
36th' (Texas) division front in Italy. 
He was among those hit but the 
shrapnel spent Itself in the leaves 
of the Bible in his shirt pocket and 
only a fragment made Its way 
through the last page, scratching 
his chest.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

------------ ------- —  P A G E  5
Turkey was granted the right to 

refortify the Dardanelles In 1937.

The guns of an American pursuit 
plane spurt lead at the rate of 300 
pounds a minute.

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

309 Rose Bldg.
Phone 382

FALSE TEETH
HELD FIRMLY BY

Comfort  Cushion
NOW WEAR YOUR P U T tS  tV B Y  DAY 

-HUD COMFORTABLY SNUG HUS WAY
I t’s so easy to wear your plates regu
larly—all day—when held firmly in 
place by this “comfort-cushion —« 
dentist’s formula.
I Dr.Wemet’sPow- plate powdar.
ter lets you enjoy *. Econom ical;
■olid foods—avoid small amount lasts
-mbarrasement of longer,
ooee plates. Helps «.Dr.Wernet’spow-
nrevent sore gums. der is pure, harmless
»- Largest selling —pleasant tasting.
VldruggiMH— JOj. Mossy bach if set Jbl^ Uid.

Dr. Wernet’s Powder
L A R G E S T  S E L L IN G  P L A T E  
P O W D E R  IN THE  W O R L D

FOR WIDER VARIETY and 
GREATER FOOD SAVINGS

Shop Your-
Fresh Frails and Vegetables 

NO. 1 IDAHO RUSSETS
P O T A T O E S

LB.
MESH BAG

U. S., Mexican 
Company Formed
NEW YORK. Jan. 13. (IP—Forma 
Hon of a pew company by United 
States and Mexican banking inter
ests to aid In the development of 
Mexican economy was announced 
today.

Lehman Brother* and a group of 
Mexican bankers and industrialists 
chose Compañía de Fomento Pan
americana. 8 . A. as the name of the 
new undertaking, which means Pan. 
American Development Co., with 
headquarteis at Mexico City.

Assistance in the establishment of 
new Mexican enterprises and prepa
ration of economic and Industrial 
surveys for the benefit of United 
States concerns contemplating en
tering the Mexican field, will be 
among the services performed by the 
new company.

—BUY BONDS--------------
BUS K T l Q q U E T R ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H  

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. OP)—The bus 
was crowded. A pretty thing got on. 
An elderly gentleman gave her his 
seat. The pretty thing motioned to 
a young man. gave him her seat— 
and then gat on his lap.

G R A P E S
TOKAY

1 5 '
GRAPFRUIT

TEXAS MARSH 
- S U O L I S I

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

ORANGES
1 5 eLBS.

L E T T U C E
NICE FIRM HEADS

2 ,«

FOR LESS

TOMATOES Standard No. 2 
Pack Gan 1 0 c

BAKED BEANS Van
Camps 17«

TOMATO SOUP 3°c°ans 25«
J E L L Y Assorted

Flavors 2 5 c
MALTED MILK Carnation 

1 lb. Jar 40«
JarPEANUT BUTTER °*

T E A
39«

Conroy's 
Orange Pekoe

H O N E Y Pure
Clover 3 1 i

MOLASSES Bake well 24 Oz. *| W g
Hew Orleans Jar •

BAKER1TE Shortening &  66«
MUSTARDI L K Bed Top 

Good Qnalilr

R AI S I N  BRAN Skinners 
2 Pkgs.

FLOUR a Ideal" 25 Lb. Bag
Every Sack Guaranteed

CORN MEAL Quaker
White

P E A R S  Packed in Syrup 21 Can .. 24«
CORN Garden Patch 

Vacunm Pckd.

POTTED MEAT*™- *“2
ARMOUR’S TREET
SKINNER'S _ _ _ _ _
MACARONI OB SPAGHETTI 2
SEEDLESS RAISINS 2  Lbs. 25« 
DOG FOOD M»ai 
Diamond Matches 6 Boxes

|  M E A T S
■SUNBAY, SHANK HALFHAMS *  2

(3 Points) wm1

SUNRAY, CLOTH BAGS

Sausage u>. /
(Sliced) mm

AA BEEF LOIN f |STEAK u -  39[
SLICED OH PIECE MBologna u. \

BARBEL SWEET JERKIN gm ,{PICKLESd « - i O1
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adtobanb a b a  and  addraaa. Count 4 
J o n h  fo r “b lind box N o." A dvertiser may 
tfcve answ ers to  hte "B lind" ndvertise* 
toaate m ailed on paym ent o f n  l i e  fer- 
■ a rd ln r  fee. N o inform ation  perta in  inx 
Ip “Blind Ada”  w ill be ( iv en . Each line 
2  a t a te  rsp itn lr  used counts ns one and 
« e - h a l f  lines. Bach line o f w hite  space

I A ll Ĉ lneslfted  Ads copy and  dtecontlnu. 
see orders must r e a c t th is  o ffice uy i t  
■ m . In o rder te be effective in the same 

issue o r by 4:0« p m. S stu rd sy
_______ ay t e r n  t
• L iability  o f the pobls’her s a d  newftpfti'T 
‘ sy e rro r  in any ad v e itise m .n t is 

J to  cost o f  space occupied by »uch 
m. E r ro r s  not th e  fau lt of the  ad rer- 

wbicb d e a rly  laasen the  »aloe of 
■dwertlactnent w ill be rectified by re-

____ w ithou t ex tra  c ha rye but The
N aira w ill be responsible for only 

c t  insertion  of an  adyer-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
rial Notices

o f today arts Retting older. O ur 
'* lervlce, plus the  use  o f Skelly 

luid Greases, keep you from  being a 
of w artim e circum stances. I ’am pa 
and S tore. 118 N .»Front «St.

DWN-Silvey M agnolia Service S tation  
• a t  the end o f W«*at F oster on N. Ho* 
a r t .  You'll find « com plete line of gro- 
fertai and  autom otiv«1 supplies and Sei vi-_____________________

_  PA M PA  News Jf»b Shop can aup- 
r you w ith  le tte r  heads, envelop«*, ruled 

, » ¿ tc m tn tu  and  uale bill».. Call 866
N O T K K  

TO  C REDITORS O P 
CLA Y 'S BITRIAL ASSOCIATION 

PA M PA . TEXAS
Clay'a B u ria l Aasooiatlon, Pum pa, Texas,

I placed in  conservatorship by o rder of 
Board of Insurance  Comm »«doners of 

and  Its a ffa irs  tu rned  over to  the 
_jvator fo r the  Hoard o f Insurance 
nfaafoners on M ay 15, 1943.

/ A l l  persons having  a  clahn a g a in s t Clay’s 
B u ria l A ssociation. P am pa. Texas, a re  
Notified to  p resen t the sam e w ith legal 
p roof thereof to  m e a t  my o ffice  in A ustin , 
f n t a ,  w ith in  n itt.ty  (90) days from  Nov- 
t n b e r  18. 1843.
* Blank proof* of claim  w ill be furnished 
non request.

W IL L  0 .  KNOX. C onw rvato f 
fo r  th e  Board of Insurance
CommiMHiM rs

Poet O ffice Box 116»
. ________________

O PEN IN G  W omen’s E xchange 115 S. G il- 
li&pje. C an use homemade a r t ie l« .  pillow - 
fp f 'ff tea-tow el", aprons, ch ild ren 's  play- 
•n its . p i  ja m «», baby garm en ts , doll doth«.* 
i Itjn iod lfd  toys. V isit ou r shop.__________

V o ted  your tire»
should be given to fron t who«d 

n t follow ing this ice and snow, 
lave your wheels balance«! at
»-«¿pi

EMPLOYMENT
7— Mole Help Wonted
WANTED white mole help foi 
table waiters at Pampa Army 
Air Field. Also cooks and bak
ers. A/C Detachment, Phone 
275.

NEWSBOYS WANTED 
Apply ot Pampa News Office 
_____ Circulation Dept,______
9— Male, Female Help Wanted
HELP WANTED— Dish wash 
ers, bus girls and janitors. Top 
wages paid. Apply in person to 
manager at McCartt's Cafe
teria. No phone calls.
Wanted— Boys and girls ovei 
18 years of age for work ot 
Crystal Palace. No telephone 
calls.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Turkish Both, Swedish 

Massage
NOTICE—Lucille’s H ath H ouse 705 W. 
Foster w ill be closed J a n . 1st to  M arch
IKth

’ 5— Beauty Parlor Service

44— Feeds
For Sale— Maize at $2.30 per 
curt, in lots of one thousand 
pounds ond up. Open from 10 
o. m. to 4 p. m. L. C. McCon- 
nell, 311 East Tyng St.______
45— Boby Chicks
Started chicks. Buffs, white 
wyndottes, white rocks and 
reds. Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 
1130.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

Chicks! For B etter Q uality 
chicks,' see G ray County
H ATCHERY — A ustm -W bite  Rook W hite. 
RoJ*. Buff«, W hite Roekn, W hite W von- 
«lottfl. Large English L eghorns. G ray 
C ounty  H atchery . £54 W. F oster, form«?r-
l r \  I.-' i H-.ti-li.rv.

46-—Poultry
FOB SA L E  Young roosters anrf^ pullets 
-  W hite rocks 4 to  6 lb average  2%  m iles 
W«*rt «»n H otyer highw ay, U. E. F.ngle.

D ON’T let the w eather cause you* to  be 
cureless in your appearance . O ur d rie rs  
assu re  you ag a in s t danger o f dam p hair. 
The P risc illa  Heauty Shop, Ph. 345. 
KF.EI* your m orale up w ith a g«>od ap 
pearance. A shampoo, m odern hair-do and  
fac ia l w ill do ju s t  th a t.  V isit O rchid
Ih a u ty  Solon. P h . 654._________
TA K E tim e out fo r beauty w ork. Y ou'll 
gain in th«‘ long run . Keep your nulls and  
ha ir well groomed under ab le  help of «ip- 
e ra  tors a t Im perial Heauty Shop. 326 S. 
Cuyler.
H A V E your nails mnnicur«Hl w hile your 
ha ir dries. We have ,exp«*rt operator« to  
»•«re for y«tur lunu ty  nee«Is. Ideal Heauty 
Shop, Ph. 1818.

51— Good Things to Eat
QUICK Servi«’«* M arket a t  P o rn e r <*f F red 
e rick  and  H um es, w here fres{» food« a re  
sold a t  rcasm iubli1 prices.

Jackson's Produce Market
has com plete line of fresh vegetables and  
fru it. P len ty  of bananas. 514 S. Cuyler, 
Phone 1926.___________________________

Day's Market, 414 S. Cuyler, 
has everything you need in 
fruits, vegetables and staple 
groceries. Fresh eggs at all 
times.. Watch for specials.
N EEL t» <irocery and M arket, co rner of 
South C uyler and C raven S ts., ha» com
ple te line of meat» and  groceries. _______
FRY ERS a t  .all tim es. Raised the  b a tte ry  
w ay. Also fresh  eggs. Joss H atcher, P hoae 
‘■>996W 
f

82—  City Property for Sale 
House Trailers for Sale

Now and Uavd Huilae T ra ile rs . US6.U0 a*.
¿m ull down paym outa. up to  IS m onths to 
|»ay. ,4
’ash paid fo r gAod used house tra ile rs . 

Cope A Story T ra ile r  Sales. 621 N . E. 8 th 
Str««et. Am arillo. Tcxaa.

83—  Income Property for Sole 
C. H. Mundy offers for sole o 
modern ! rooming house. 1 9 
completely furnished rooms. 
Owner leaving. Will sacrifice 
for $5,000. Immediate pos
session. Well located on high
way. Close in. List your prop
erty for quick sale with C. H. 
Mundy. Phone 2372.
84— Lots
FO ItS A L E —2 lob. 140-25 f t .  2 buildings,
400 fee t o f hog w ire, 1 ton  concre te  (w ith 
o r w ithou t lota) 3200. Ix»eatcil 516 E a st 
Rrunow St. W rite  Mrs, H a rry  Andenmn

97— Truck*
’40 MODR& In te rn a tio n a l fefc B. 90 Db> 8  
bed and f la t bed. Reconditioned m otor and 
good rubber. F . L. 8 k in n e r g arage , 705 
W . KoeUr. P hone ITT.____________________

WE S ELL 
ONLY TH E BES7
STATION WAGON, 41 Ford, 
4 new pre-war tires, low mile
age.
9000 mile Deluxe Chevrolel 
sedan, tires look like new, 
clean as a pin.
We have many more cars 
just as CLEAN . C H O O S E  
YOUR CAR FOR TH  DURA 
TION NOW!

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET

87— Farms and Tract*
S. H. Barrett Has Farms
Ranches, and  City p roperty  fo r sale, t 
him a t too N orth  Rt. Rhone M l.

90— Real Estate Warned

E L IT E  Heatuy Sh«>p will s ta y  open by np- 
po in lm cnt f«»r employed g iti»  who arc* un- 
able to  got in Ia fo re  5 p. m. Call 768.

18— Plumbing & Heoting
DES M OORE, your dependable fu rnace  
«nan. K«h*i> your home com fortable . Cah 
102.

21— Floor Sanding
M OORE'S Flour Sanding and finhhloA — 
Wo do local and  o u t «>f tow n w ork. 437 
N. Yeager, Photo* 62.

22— Radio Service
FUR S A IJT  3 nice talfl«* model radios. 
H ave your electric appliances and ratlins 
service«! by lh<i$e who know how. 904-906 
W. Brown S t. Hill’s Radio Shop. The Rig 
Radio.

M. P. DOW NS w an ts  to  buy 3 and  4 room 
houses, also w an t a 6 room bouse to  be
moved. Call 1264._____________ _________
Will pay cash for 4 and 5 
room modern houses. John 
Haggard, 1st National Bonk 
Bldg. Phone 909.

56-—Wearing Apparel
FOR SA L E Brown seal fu r coat si*e 16
I^ter'¡fifa- price Set .-Roberts ÇlenrtuTs.

66— Dirt Hauling
R ID ER  M otor Co., fo r cem ent sand, g ra 
vel am i driveway m aterials . Local H au l
ing  T rac to r fo r h'.re. Phot»# 760

31-0— Tailor Shop
PA U L H aw thorne 208 N- Cuyler. E xpert 
ta ilo ring  Wc remoda l, alt» r and ta ilo r 
both Civilian ami Service clothing. Call 
920.

-Mattresses
W E specialize in m aking new  m a ttre s s «  
any size, also a few used inner sp rings. 
R enovating or any  kind, A yers M attress 
Factory. 817 W. Foster. P hone 633

Brake and Electric 35—-Musical Instruments 
Service

815 W . F oster ____Phone 346
Jx iR  efficiency in* a i l au tom otive repair 
Work. d rive  in to  L. E. Screw s G arage, 
»«8  W- KlngsmiH, 14»,_288.______________

ODD FELLOWS
„ P am p a  Lodge 984 

R eg u la r M eetings:
E very M onday i t  8:30 p. m.

210 W est B row n 
V isito rs Welcome 
H igh L. B raly ,

________N oble Gr in d  _______ _ _
Santo fe  Coffee Shop, 104 
East Tyng St. hos 24 hou« 
service for plote lunche«, poils 
and short orders. Come in.

n t t Z i Z  706 W. F oster, w here 
[ find  block aasemblys ready to  go. 
' f  Work don«. Phone 337.

FOR S A L E  -S lightly~v'1fitied medium size 
G rand Piaju> Phone 2039 o r  1601 N. Rus-

36— Nursery
CAN BO AR') tw o children . H ah i«  cared 
for anytiftic. Insj^ection inv ited . Reference 
fnfnished. 115 S. GiHisnie, phone 674W.

38— Miscellaneous
FOR SA L E -P ractically  new double bar- 
r«dl 16-gaugc shot gun w ith  box and hulf 
o f  shells. H ardw are S to re a t  Miami, Tcx- 
n.o. _________

Try Annite for washing enam
el painted walls, tile a n d  
woodwork. Equally os good in 
cleaning both tubs, sinks ond 
drinking fountains. For sole 
at Raddiff Supply Co., 112 
East Brown St.

_  S tree t C a re e r  w ill k Ivc you «
tap  job on your ca r rep a ir . We spec- 

" f in  ra d ia to r w ork. Call 1469. v____
6 l GARAGE fo r com plete m otor over-haul, 
o r  sm aller rep a ir  w ork. D rive in fo r an
# m ^ i B ffpg0 S .-C g y lir , __________ _____

S " a t  F ive-Points have com plete line 
Ulipa products, also grocery and 

Btd^k. Phone 9554.

S I
o f Phil

4— Lost and Found
jL o^K -M onday  n ixh t. a  -niull Boston f*-- 
m alc bull dox, blank and w h it , .  5n4 !.<■- 
f o r a  St Phono 2202J afti-r 6 o-rlcnk. Kc-

J tB f i t  found nnd toft a t  I 'am p a  News 
toay  be had by yaytng fo r  I hia ad ._____

: L o t t — Small red piX » ith  w h it ,  striiic- 
on neck. CnII 10#4 to  ,!» •' in fo rm ation . 
CLA SSIPIC a t u i N KICHTY T W O __
L O W — About D '-rrm ber 24th. 6 k rys on 
eh a in  ring . F inder plea», phone 7«6.

40— Household Goods
FOR SALE- F am ily  s ty le  K elvinator.
ow ner leaving «'ity will sell a t sacrifice. 
CftJi 417 N. l )«»yl«>, la te  evetijngB.__
FOR SA L E  S lightly  used electric sew ing 
m achine cabinet type. Bedroom suit«* with 
inne rap ring  m attress. Inqu ire  a t 739 N. 
W ells, ___________________________________ _
FOR SA L E—One set of good bed sp rings 
a ’id slats. Phone 1690J.

| Just received bedroom  suites
Huy r.ow with down paym ent and «any 
term s on balance. Enjoy using fu rn itu re  
w hile you pay fo r it a t Home F u rn itu re  

i Exchange. Ph. 161 — 504 S. C uyler._______ _
FOR SA L E 6 foot F rig id a ire  $75. Inqu ire  
621 Fi. F rancis. Phone 251W.
GOOD us<*<l Bicycle $19.95 Almost new % 

j horse gasoline m otor $27.50; H ot wate r 
ta n k  <neetis w eklingj $ 10.75 . 4 piece bed
room suit«1, used <»ne month» $69.50, Many 
o ther good values a t  -
Irw in’s 509 W. Foster, Ph. 
2 S 1 .
FOR SALE IE-.<i| tw o piece living r«w»m 
suit«» $59.50. «me rocker gr«*en upholstery 
$6 . break fa t. nook tab le w ith 2 bench«« 
$9 95. Texas F u rn itu re  Co._P h. 607._____

Brummctt's Furniture and Re
pair Shop. 408 5. Cuyler. Ph. 
1425.

JU S T  received large sh ipm en t of g m n ite  
w are Dish pans, wash pans and cooking
utensils, Thompson H ardw are , Ph. _43;__
F O R  Raw leigft Product* *ee H. O. W ilkie 
a t  1325 W. Ripley on A m arillo  H ighw ay, 
»hone 1767-W

74— Wonted to Rent
W A N TED  t«» r«*nt furnish«‘d house o r 
ap a rtm en t. $19.00 rew ard  fo r inform ation  
leading  to  ren ta l «>f same. Call L t. E van , 
Room 393 Schnietler Hotel.
W ANTED to ren t by couple perm anently  
bieated. thr««e, fou r or five t«Mim un fu r- 
nlshed Imioto» «»r a ia r ltn e n t. L»c«i reference 

Call ^ 12.
Wonted to rent b y couple 
with infent, o 3-4 or 5 room 
furnished house. Permanent 
residents in civilian occupa
tion. Local reference. Call 
Mrs. Stroup, 6 6 6 doys o r 
1471W Sunday ond evenings 
a fte r 6 p. m.
YOUNG couple «I-k iren nicely furn ished 
bouse $19 rew ard  fo r inform ation  leading 
to  a  cunhum ated d ral. Call Schniedcr Hotel 
Ri ■om 411.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
77— Apartments
NICK tw o rfim i fu rn ish  ril upartm rn la .
m odern, adult» only. U nder new m anage- 
men t. Apply 215 N. B allard.
FOR R E N T --T w o-room  duplex unfurn iah- 
e l .  Bill* paid. 534 N orth  W arren .
FOR R EN T Tw«» room furnished a p a r t
m en t fo r aouidc. 109 S. P urviance.
F tlR  RENT- Four room house nnd 3 room 
a p a rtm e n t both furnished. Hills» paid. In- 
Uiiirt- 847 W. K ingsm ill.
A PA RTM EN TS and sleeping r«K»ms. fu r
nace heut. P riva te  baths and garages. 
Will have vacancies th is week as m ore 
s tu d en t officers leave fo r new posts. By 
H illtop  Gwxtcry. W ert on highw ay 152, 
P«rkc?r courts. Phone 881J.
FOR REN T 2 room remix!led apa rtm en ts  
in W hite Deer Land Building n«*w ava il
able. Each w ith p riv a te  bath , unfurnished 
»•xeept fo r gar. range. F or eligible civilian 
workei-s. Phone 166. H enry  L. Jo rdan .
FOR i’F'.NT—Two room ap a rtm en t fu r 
nish«?«!. Hills paid, nea r school. Apply a t 
Tom ’s Plac«» on Canadian highw ay.

LOST by w orking w om an—S tra ig h t Brown 
M il fold con ta tin ing  tom e cash, gasoline 
Stamp* and a B anner w rts t w atch , valued 
• s  g ift, wfl! finder please keep rash  and 
f>e td ra  o ther artiek»« to  • Em ployee a t  
S eh tiM er H oM  o r P am pa ' N«-w»._________

78— Houses

94— Money to Loan
CASH

IN ON YOUR GOOD NAME
I f  you a ré  stead ily  employed 

you can eaarty borrow
$5 to $50 at 

SALARY LOAN CO.
G. F oster_____  Plume f)9S

LOANS
Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture 
and Livestock 
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim Is To Help You"
119 W. Foster Phone 339

Spinach Nol Always 
Seed Old Spinach

DALLAS. Jan. IS. «*>—In some 
cases spinach is n«t always spinach. 
State Soil Conservationist Paul H. 
Walser of the soil conservation serv
ice, Temple, told Texas hardware 
dealers here.

"You may feel complacent about 
your health because you are eating 
your share of spinach, or tomatoes, 
or other protective foods, but if those 
vegetables were grown on eroded, 
mineral-depleted land you are very, 
likely short of the minerals and vit
amins you think you are getting," 
he explained.

Walser cited statements by Dr 
William A Albrecht of the soils de
partment, University of Missouri, 
and Dr. Jonathan Forman, editors of 
the Ohio State Medical Journal.

“Dr. Forman has said that the 
quality of our nutrition depends on 
the quality of our food, and the qual
ity of our food depends primarily 
upon tin* quality of the soil upon 
which it Is grown,” the state soil 
conservationist said.

Soil conservation farming meth 
ods not only improve the quality of 
fond products but they also greatly 
increase acre yields, Walser asserted

“Many Texas farmers have doubled 
acre yle.dr, of crops after the estab
lishment of a complete soil and wa
ter conservation system, and on the 
average yields have ricen at least 30 
per cent an acre on treated land.” 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

LOANS
* 5 ° "  ,^  and up
When you need 
ready cash any 
time see—

American 
Finance Company

Phone 2492 
109 W  Kinqsmill
AUTOMOBILES

FOR REN T by ow ner, th ree  room mod
ern  furn ished house. Inquire  a t  407 N. 
F ajalkner.
FOR K EN T—Two room furnished a p a r t
m e n t^  Bill* p a itl. 591 Mulone. I’h. 130CW. 
FOR RENT— Large 2 room tinfui nished 
bouse w ith electric rerfrigertion. Close in. 
Apply 217 N. Houston.

79— Sleeping Room

-Tromportatiow
a i r  w ants ride to  Ran A ntonio o r  aa 

a* Dalla* o r  F o rt W orth about J a n . 
f4 »bare o r  drive. R eference ex- 

Céît a . _____

i
carefu l pack ing  a n d  hau ling  call 
f a re  llcenard fo r K anaas. N ew  Mexi- 

and  Texaa. B ruce T ra n sfe r

IPLOYMENT
f — Mala Help Wanted
FA N TF.Ii .r farm  and ranch  work.
ffHt* 100- B or inquire 602 W. Francia.
WANTED— Tire mounter ond 

p s r t e r ,  permanent position, 
good Starting salary. Sec Mr. 
Meritlo ot Montgomery Word.

WANTED 
Mechanic and 

lies Helper
¡M a ta o le  Automotive 

lin e  Shop
McClella n

IR INN
SUPPLY

41— Form Equipment
T liU .-W K IS S  K iJtliP M E N T  CO.

In te rnationa l Saleo - Service 
Tru'-kn. T ractors. l*ow«-r Unit*

43— Office Equipment 
P ffi'c  equipment sole: 1 Stan 
dard Underwood typewriter. 1 
Victor adding machine. 1 large 
office deck. 2 swivel chairs. 1 
office safe. Tull-Weiss Equip
ment Co. Ph. 1361, Pampa.

44— Feeds
Gwynn-Rendcr Groin Co. 

White Deer, Texas 
"Merit" commercial f c e ds. 
Egg ma'h, storting mach, dai
ry feeds —  1 6%  protein — 
Sweet cube feeds, 16'*% pro
tein. Milo chops, hegari chops, 
wheat chops, sacked m i l o ,  
hegari and salt blocks. J. L. 
Carhart, Manager.
PLEN TY  of i m l  airxK s hay.~ hen scra tch  
w ith  y«llow com  mixed. P am pa Feed S to re 

58» S. Cuyler» P hone 1677.
YOUR Stock nceib« feed* con ta in ing  h igh  
protein. G rand Dad w ill supply  your n«H*d* 

btiy the  b « t  fo r lees a t  the Bargain 
S tore R4I S, C uyler in P am  p a .

Vandaver' Feed Mill at S41 S. 
Cuyler.
Keep your hens on heavy production  fo r 
sprig# jMtfcet. M  ntm  BnWi/ M» 
M fi'h $ t .44 ew t. Ground oata, ground har- 
I #  a n d  «udw »., P haoe TOt. ■

lead  tam ps Nrwx Cliuxiflrd Adi.

A MERIT AN Hotel has clean, neat ap a rt-
m onts and alcvping room*. M<*ve clo*c in
for winf< •r. 305 N. <«illispie.
N IC E qu iet .sloopin:ir room for gentlem an.
! • lephoiif privilege. P rivate en trance. 900
N. Gray. I ’h '*.«37M.

FOR S A L E - -REAL ESTATE
81— Business Property for Sole
FO R  SA L E Downtown buhmisfi property 
- a income on the investm ent. Call
1936W—O w ner, no airent.

96— Automobiles
Sporky offers for sole 1941 
Mercury station wogon. Also 
1942 Vogobond trailer house. 
It's o honey! Will consider
trade-ins. Rider Motor Co.
FO R  SA LE '3s C hevrolet dclux Sedan,
new tires. $425 cash. Inqu ire  643 S. B ar
nes.
■FOR SA LE Dodge pick up. w ith new 
m otor, mud and snow tiros. 8 mile* east 
of Pam pa. M iami highw ay. John  TUrcottc
farm . ____ ___ _

FSA Gets First 
Woman Director

DALLAS, Jan. 13—(AV-The Tex» 
as-Oklahoma region of the farm 
•security administration has its first 
woman county supervisor in Miss 
Edna 6 ain of Falfurrlas, who will 
supervise PSA activities in Brooks, 
Duval, and Jim Hogg, counties, 
Tex., the FSA regional ofifee today. 
She succeeded a county supervisor 
who went into the army.

Gasoliw Ration 
Phut Is Now I* 
Effect Here

Motorists and automobile dealers 
of Gray countv were reminded to
day by R. E. McKernan chairman of 
the county rationing beard, that 
the new plan designed to assure the 
return of outstanding gasoline ra
tioning coupons for all new and 
used automobiles and trucks that 
are sold is now in effect.

Since Jan. 1, persons buying new 
or used vehicle from anyone, whe
ther a dialer of a private Individual, 
have had to obtain a duplicate re
ceipt for surrendered gasoline ra
tions from the seller in order to be 
eligible for a gasoline ration, Mc- 
Kernan explained.

'Under the plan, the owner of a 
vehicle intending to sell it must 
return to the board. In person or 
by mall, all unused ration coupons 
Issued for the vehicle,” he said.

"After it receives the coupons the 
board will issue in duplicate, a 
■receipt for surrendered gasoline ra
tions.' Both copies of this receipt 
together with the tire toppection 
record are to be given by the seller 
to the person buying the car or 
truck.”

Like private individuals who sell 
their cars, automobile dealers are 
to obtain duplicate receipts for sur
rendered rations for each car they 
have for sale, and will deliver both 
copies of the receipt to the buyer 
when a car is sold. By January 11, 
each dealer must report his inven
tory as of December 31 to the local 
board, and the board will send him 
a recei$. In duplicate, for each car 
reported by him.

McKernan explained that the 
buver of a vehicle Is to give the 
original copy of the receipt for sur
rendered gasoline rations to the 
state motor vehicle registrar when 
applying for a new registration cer
tificate. The duplicate copy of the 
receipt and the tire inspection re
cord are to be given by the buyer 
to his local board when he applies 
for a new gasoline ration for his

<flWltliout this receipt the board 
cannot issue a new gasoline ration. 
McKernan said.
--------------BUY Bt>NDS--------------

Dead Navigator Tossed 
Oat to Save Bomber

A  U . 8 .  L I B E R A T O R  B A S E  I N
ENGLAND, Jan.. 13—(/PI—The crew 
of a shattered Liberator struggling 
back from France on only one en
gine threw the body of their dead 
navigator into the English Channel 
to help lighten their ship — and 
credited this with laving their 
lives.

Jettisoning their comrade's body 
wgs a grim decision to have to 
make, but with the plane dropping 
rapidly, toward the ocean—with 
four wounded and two frostbitten 
men who would have drowned if 
the plane had "ditched” In the 
sea—and the crew throwing every
thing loose overboard, from guns 
and ammunition to their radio and 
even their helmets, it was consider
ed Justified in an effort to save the 
lives of the other nine.

The Liberator, "Conquest Cav
alier," was jumped by eight twin- 
engined Messerschmitts and a Jun
kers-88 rocket plane soon after lt 
bombed northwest Germany a few 
days ago.

Crewmen included 8gt. Charles 
R. Jones, Fort Worth, Tex 

BUY BON DS

British King
Decorates A. 
V. S. Generals

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. A l
lan  13 — <j**> — Eighteen i q j y Tflt

Generals George S. Patton,-Jr., and
Brit-

ciers
American generaLs. including 
Generals George S Patton,-Jr
Mark W. Clark, have received __
ish decorations by order of King 
George VI for meritorious action

Seventh Army, was made a com
panion of the Order of the j

0. S. Uses 3 Million 
Acres is Sonthwest

HOUfcTON. Jan. 13. (/PI—Approx
imately 3.000.000 acres of land are 
being used by the government for 
military installations in Texas, Loui
siana. Arkansas. Oklahoma and New 
Mexico, reports Lt. Col. Leonard M. 
Cowlev of Dallas, chief of the real 
estate'branch of the eighth rervice 
command.

Less than half the total acreage 
tinder usé was acquired through pur
chase in fee. Colonel Cowley told the 
Houston real estate board.

' Almost two-thirds of the entire 
area lies in New Mexico in two air 
forces' projects,” he said. 
--------------BUI BONDS--------------

Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

Papers Oppose U. S. 
Newsprint Plan

NEW YORK, Jan. 13. (iP>—The 
Publishers Association of New York 
City opposes the war production 
board's pi n for a government-own
ed stockpile of newsprint paper on 
the grounds that lt is impracticable 
and that “it would be Unwise thus 
to open tile door for the substitution 
of Judgment of government officials 
for that of newspaper publishers."

A unanimous resolution of the 15 
major papers of the metropolltah 
area said:

“The sounder method would be to 
distribute all paper produced as it 
becomes available, leaving to the de
termination of individual publishers 
the extent to which inventories may 
be increased and leaving to the 
judgment of these publishers the de
cision as to when and how newsprint 
may be used within the limitations” 
of the newsprint conservation order.”

The WPB Is working on a stock
pile lt developed after Canada in
creased to 200.000 tons a month, 
horn 182.000. the amount of news
print it expected to ship to the 
United States in the first half of 
1944. The WPB curtailed United 
States consumption to match the 
182.000-ton rate and plans to store 
the balance.

ations were conferred 
Allied commander-jn- 

ir Henry Maitland WU-

in the Mediterranean.
Patton, commander of the U. *  

a  com -1
recommendation of Qgn s ir  H a r
old Alexander, Allied commander in 
Italy.

The citation said the decoration 
was for his work a csommander i»f 
the American second corps dU 
the MUkanssy battle in 
Tunisia last year and added, 
officer took over the corps at a 
difficult time and by his undoubt
ed powers of leadership was direc
tly responsible far the success of 
these operations.”

The decorations 
by the new
chief, Gen. Sir Henry 1 .
son, in a colorful ceremony. Tues
day. The other generals were prais
ed in tlu-ir citations for staff Work 
and field leadership.

The decorations Included Knight 
Commander of the Bath to Maj. 
Oen. Walter Bedell Smith, new 
chief of staff to Gen. Dwight D . 
Eisenhower's Invasion command in 
Britain; Knight of the Order of the 
British Qnplre to General Clark, 
commander of the U. S. Fifth 
Army.

With Patton, Lt. Gen. Omar N. 
Bradley, who succeeded Patton 
commander of the U. S. 2nd 
corps, and Major Generals 
N. Harmon, Charles W.
Lowell W. Rooks, Alfred L. Gruen- 
ther, Lucian K. Trusoott, Man ton 
S. Eddy and Terry Allen were made 
companions of the Order of the 
Bath.
--------------BUY BONDS-------- —

Science values even venomous 
snakes as a check on rodents.

Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH

With More Comfort
FA 8 TRBTH. n pl<**ant aUcalin* (nun- 

acid) pow der, h««l<ln fa lse  U‘«?th m ore f irm 
ly. To e a t and  ta lk  in m ore com fort, ju s t  
sp rink le  a  li ttle  F A S T E E T H  on your 
plates. No Kummy, irooey, pasty  ta s te  o r 
feeling. Checks “ p la te  odor”  (den tu re  
b reath  L Get FA STE ETH  a t arty  d rug

For FAINT aid WALLPAPER, Set Us
os we have one of the largest stocks in town.
We have a large selection of ceiling paper for 
each pattern of sidewall.

WHITE HOUSE
Across Street from Postoffice Phone 50

LIKE ABOUT COFFEE

/

82— City Property for Sale
FOR SA f L Camp »li-eper tra ile r, has in- 
nei'Kj.rimr m a ttrt* s. Coral rubber. Inqu ire  
f i l l  N. S u n n er.
FOR SA 1 K Two t'ootVl house w ry  clr.se 
in. Priced 1«i soli. S. H. B arre tt, 199 N. 
h ru s t. Rhone 341.
FO R RALE T im e  room sem i-m odern 
house In F inb  y Hanks $12! 0 .. Factory 
marie tra ile r  lit,us«* $350. S«<* W. T. Hollis,
1 • 1476.
FQK BADE— Incom e prop«*rty. close in. 
H ayinp $169 i« r m onth. Also n well lo
ca ted  brick building1.

J. V. New, Ph. 88
F O R  SA L E Five ac re  tra c t, nice 4 room 
m odern house and cow barn . J u s t  o u t of 
I 'am p a  on paved highw ay. $3090. H alf 
cash  Also 4 rm»m modern house on pave
m en t. Fftved drivew ay and irnnu*e. Im m e
d ia te  ponwjHiiion $3159 w ith $1350 cash. M. 
!’. Downs. Phone 1264.

Bargains by J. E. Rice
7 roiim duplex close in . 7 room m odern ' 
hour« on E ast F rancis. 5 room house N. 
W ynne, 6 room house rmxlern N. W est, 8 
ropm . 4 bedroom hom e on N. G ray, G room 
house on C larendon highw ay. 1 nnd 8 room 
m odern on N. Nels«>n, both on some l«»t,
5 room on M ary E llen. Call 1841 a f te r
6  p. m .
N ICK  6 ro»jm fram e mo«lern house, cor
n e r  lot, reduced price, N . Doyle S t. Ph. 
1097M. ’
F O R  SA L E 3 room house and lot. In - 
q u jre  a t  42B N . Zim m er. Phono 2111J- 
B E A U T IF U L  home, 2 la rge  bed rooms, 
hall, livin groom, d in ing  room, k itchen, 
p len ty  elonet space, floor fu rnaces, veni- 
t ia n  blinds. $1750 down paym ent. Poss
ession now. Show n by appo in tm ent only. 
Ma P. Downs. Phoflu I t H
FO U R  ROOM m odern hom e, floor fu r-  
nnce. V enltU n blind*. n«ar n«w high  
school. Im m ediate possession. See ow ner. 
1B20 M ary Ellen. _________ ____ _________
If it’s real estote or city prop
erty, don't foil to see Stone 
and Thomasson before you 
Gall 1766.
Special this week, e real hame 
on N. Charles St. 5 rooms. Im 

post« tsion.

NOTICE
Generator? ond starters for ail 
car? end trucks. Heavy duty 
wheels for Chevrolet ond Ford 
pickups. Transmissions f o r  
cars end trucks. Burned end 
wrecked eors o n d  trucks 
bought. Highest prices paid. 
C. C. Mafheny Tire Selvage. 
818 W. Foster, Phorfe 1051.

ONE 'STOP“  SERVICE 
Complete service. All Mechanical 
Repairs, Polish and Waxing. A 
Complete Line of Skelly Gas. Oil 
and Greases.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6—PONTIAC—8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365
FOR SA L E 1941 Bulck S po.lu l Sedan. 
P re-W ar tires. Low m ileage. See ow ner,
411 S Rapwell.___________________________
FOR SA LE o r  trad«?— 4 e n n  and  2 t r a il
ers. ’39 Ford Panel job, gdtid rubber, good 
engine, »j«km1 p a in t -’37 P lym outh, good 
pain t, good engine, fa ir  rubber—’87 Ford, 
fa ir  rubber, good engine, good pain t. ’ 88 
Chevrolet, good eng ine, good rubber, will 
trad e  2 fo r 1 o r 1 fo r  2—F or be tte r  o r 
for w«»r*e w ha t have you? See Marney 
203 Ba s t Fran« le. P hone 1088.____________

1942
Buick Special

One of our cleanest 
models. Tires are A- 
1. Radio and under
seat heater. A fine 
family car. See it 
and others at . . .

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoto 

Cars and Dodge Truck»
211 N. Ballard Phbne 11»

Coffee is a delightful and unique pick-up.
Most of all, it is a beverage of good cheer.
A cup or two often sharpens the wits, en
livens conversation and increases endurance. 
W hy? Because energy-building coffee steps 
up physical output, thereby relieving fatigue 
and strain. It makes the body capable of 
greater effort. When you add to these merits 
the rich flavor, aroma, and freshness one 
finds only in Admiration Coffee— what a 
drink! Buy a pound today. If you've never 
tried it, you've missed a blend the whole 
Southwest has enjoyed for years.

Tune In Parker Willson and His Gang. . .
Lane Star Chain, 12:30 noon Weekdays

Admiration
I i l l * ! '  L A R G E S T  S E X l t  K

«¿Sil • ,4,<4
a X i  Üí

MHMAM « O P P I! **MPAMY * HOUSTON. T K  AS •  SO ASTIR t  ALSO OP sei«ht a
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, Sub Debs Plan 
Valentine Dance

The Sub Deb club met In the home 
of Miss Jeri Gebert Tuesday after
noon a t 4 o'clock when arrangements 
were made (or the Valentine dance 
to be given Feb. 4 1 .

Committees for the affair Include: 
music; Mildred Overstreet and Fran
ces Crocker; invitations. Dorothy 

» June Johnson, Dorothy Culbertson 
and sybil Pierson; decorations, Joy 
Bale, leri Gebert, Duanne Vloux 
and JOella Shelton. Every club mem- 

, ber wUl help with decorations fol
lowing the dance.

Tbt  dub pin was discussed and 
Joetla Shelton was chosen to place 

order. The meeting was closed in 
“  form.

attending were: Mary Jo 
e, Frances Crocker. Doro- 

June Johnson. Mildred Over- 
*, Joella Shelton, joy Hale, Jeri 

Phyllis Ann Parker, Dot 
on, Sharlyn Rose Pocock, 

Duanne Vloux.
The next club meeting will be held 

Jgn. I f  In the home of Miss Mildred 
Overstreet.

-BUY BOND»

Mrs. Joe Gordon 
Elected President 
Of Local Club

Quest speakers at the Jan. 11 
meeting of the Twentieth Century 
club were County Attorney Jbe Gor
don and Junior High school Prln- 
«ipal. Winston Savage, when the 
dub met in the home of Mrs. J. C. 
Richey. 1203 Mary Ellen.

County Attorney Oorden spoke on 
mtual conditions and experiences 
ar juvenile delinquent problems 
which exist here In Pampa. Princi
pal Savage listed suggestions which 
Blight be used In order to combat 
the delinquency problem. The two 
sneakers were Introduced by Mrs. 
Clifford Braly. leader.

During the business session offi
cers were elected for the year. Mrs. 
Jbe Gordon was. elected president. 
1ms. F. Loyd Stallings, vice-presi
dent; MTs. Roy McMUlen, secre
tary; Mrs. Roy Hagan, treasurer; 
Mrs. J. W. Carman, reporter and 
MTs. Carl Wright, critic.

A "Quilting Bee’ Is scheduled for

S> next club meeting when Mrs. 
rl Wright will be hostess. 
Attending the meeting Tuesday 

were: Mis. Clifford Braly, Mrs. W. 
R. Campbell, Mrs. F. M. Culbert
son, Mrs- Ivy E. Duncan, Mrs. J. 
W. German, MTs. R. J. Hagan, Mrs. 
Clifton High, Mrs. I. B. Hughey. 
IBs. Paul Kaishke, Mrs. James B. 
Massa, Mrs. Roger McConnell, Mrs. 
Roy McKeman, Mrs. F. L. Stallings 
And MTs. Carl Wright-

BOND»

Shamrock W. S. C. S. 
Meets in Circles
apectal TV> H i*  NBV. S.

SHAMROCK. Jan 13—The W. S. 
C. S. of the First Methodist church 
met In circles Monday afternoon, 
with the Southslde circle meetingb g M t -»# » m__« » m u -------- r r _« _*  MW- iR/flTC ' l l  m i."  Vt IlilrTIfl I \ y i r

Mrs. J. B. Zeigler presided over 
(he business session during which 
time Mrs. Huey Cook was elected 
circle («airman; Mrs. Winfred Le
wis, treasurer; Mrs. Margie Fleenor,

flatent connecttonal treasurer; 
a. William Kyle, reporter; and 
a  I I  B. DePew will hnve charge 
the lesson study.

Mrs. El Ryan gave the leason on 
"God, and the Problem of Suffer
ing.” R »  meeting was dismissed 
With Mayer led by Mrs. L. B. De 
Pew. Title next meeting will be at 
the home of Mrs. B. P. Leo.

Refreshments were served during 
■ ‘ social hour. Those present were: 

Zeigler, Lewis, Fleener, Cook, 
Pew, Ryan, E. C. Hunter, Gus 

ftwich, M. M. Baxter, O. T. Pal- 
Jt,  BUI Setzler, O. T. Glasscock, 

and o: H. Riley.
The Northside circle met in the 

Uqme Of MTs. Harry Mundy. with 
MTs. Chester Tindall presiding.

The devotional was given by Mrs. 
Hubert Tindall. She closed with 
grayer. The lessen. “God and the 
problem of Suffering,” was given by 

J. M. Adams. The meeting was 
with prayer led by Mrs. 

t f t ta l l .
Hie hostess served refreshments 

to  the following members: Mines, 
bert Tindall, Adams, Chester Tln- 

H. T. Fields, A. R. Hugg, H, 
HH1, Richard Harvey. R. T Hffl, 

'ton, John B. Harvey, a  T. 
iny, W. 8 . Pendleton, Ethel Dar- 

> J. R. Benson and Howard 
therby.

BUY BONDS------------

W*»W»»J «Ä
Dew Mom— 

.IM issY our 
Apple Pie

* (/PI F e a tu re s
WITH THE AMERICAN FORCES 

IN BRITAIN — Hints to husband- 
hunters: Peed the prospect apple 
pie and cheese.

Rear Admiral William Brent 
Young, chief of the U. S. navy bu
reau of supplies, who has flown tens 
of thousands of miles In the various 
war theaters to see what the 
American Jack Tar likes to eat, 
rates apple pie and cheese as the 
sailor's favorite dessert.

I t also has top-billing With G. I. 
Joe. That's on the word of Sgt. 
Emmett Slater of Coblesklll, N. Y„ 
formerly In the cuisine of the Wal
dorf-Astoria in New York and now 
a te  of the testing cooks In the sub- 
sIMence laboratory at the P. S. 
army headquarters of the service 
of supply. , .

■ BUY —
Wounded

Hopkins H. D. Club 
Plans Yearly Program 
At Meeting Tuesday

Member« of the' Hopkins Home 
Demonstration club met In the Phil
lips Community hall Tuesday with 
Mrs. Dean Eric son as hostess for 
their first regular meeting of the 
year.

Plans were made for the years’ 
work, also a party was planned for 
the youth of the community, the 
date to be announced later.

Refreshments were served by thg 
hostess to one new member, Mrs. 
John Litton and the following mem
bers: Mrs. R. W. Orr, Mrs. J. if. 
pyeatt. Mrs. George Reeve. IBs, 
Deacon Jones, Mrs. Dale Phillips. 
Mbs. Elmer Melton. Mrs. Vern Sav
age, Mrs Huelyn Laycock and Mrs. 
Brantley Laycock, Mrs. Donnie 
Phillips and Martha Ertcson.

The next club meeting will be 
held In the home of Mrs. Deacon 
Jones, Jan. 25, at 2 o’clock with 
Mrs. Julia E. Kelly, Gray county 
Home Demonstration Agent, giving 
demonstrations.

BONDS-

Mrs. John McFall Is 
Hosfess fo W. S. C. S.

The McCullough Methodist W.8 .
C.8 . met In the home of Mrs. John 
McFall Wednesday for the orogran 
on "Christ Makes a Difference,1 
taken from the Christian Herald.

Opening prayer was given by Mrs. ___ .
McFall and the study topic was led* Nelle 
bv Mrs. L. F. McDaniel. Mrs. Mc
Fall. W.3.CB president, was In 
charge of a short business session.

The next meeting will be held Jan 
19 in the home of Mrs. W. M. Bran
non, 619 N. Naida.

BUY BONDS--------------

W. $. C. S. Of Methodist Church Meets 
Wednesday To Begin New Course Of Study

The Women’s Society of Christian 
Service of the First Methodist
church met in an Executive board 
meeting in the church parlor Wed
nesday afternoon, Mb’s. W. Purvl- 
ance opened with a devotional 
taken from Psalm 121. “I will lift 
up mine eyes unto the hills from 
whence cometh my strength," She 
closed by reading "O Master Let Me 
Walk with Thee.”

Reports were made by local trea-

Girl
Seouls

Mrs. K. E. Thornton

T he Social

Calendar
FRIDAY

W ajmHe H. D. rlub  w ill m eet.
V. P. W. A uxiliary will meet a t  8 o'clock 

in th e  city  club room» .
Sub Deb club w ill m eet.
Col text* H . D. club w ill meet.
Vfern*** club  will m eet w ith M rs. Homer 

Dneirett, 809 E. Rrownimr. a t  .1 o'clock. 
MONDAY

Ten T ram s club w ill m eet a t 7 :80 p. m. 
w ith C la ra  Davis.

A m erican Legion A uxiliary will meet,
U psilon chap ter of Rota S igm a P h i 

ao ro rity  w ill m eet a t  8 o’clock in the 
home o f M rs. Jam es Pool. 404 N . Ral- 
lard  w ith M argare t S tockstill as co-hostess.

TUESDAY
Sub Deb club w ill m eet w ith  Mildred 

O verstreet.
A. A. U . W. w ill meet a t  7 :80 in the 

city  clt|b  rooms.
P a ren t Education club will m eet w ith 

M rs. E rn ea t I.am h.
M erten If. D. club w ill meet.
W orthw hile H. D. club wil Imeet in the 

home o f  M rs. H. H. Heisk< II.
WEDNESDAY

M cCullough M ethodist W . S. C. 8 . will 
m eet w ith  M rs. W. M. U rannon, 019 N. 
N aida.

P resby terian  A uxiliary  w ill have th e ir  
c irc le  m eetings.

P arish  council of Holy Souls church 
w ill m eet.

Womens council of F irs t P resbyterian  
church  w ill meet.
— f n t  TX, A T Olf F irs t 
w ill meet.

F arrin g to n  H. D. club w ill meet.
Bell H  .D. club will meet.
P arish  council of S t. M atthew 's Epis

copal church  * ***'
Rebekah Lodge w ill m eet a t  7 :80 p. m.
W insom e class w ill m eet a t  2:30.
O fficer's  W ives club w ill have lunch

eon. and  bridge a t  tHe officers club a t  
1:80.

L a Rosa so rority  w ill m eet in th e  city- 
club rooms. , ,

G randview  H . D. club w ill m eet.
V ictory H. D. club w ill meet.

--------------BUY BONDS----- ———

Stroud-Young Vows 
Said in Oklahoma

Special To The N EW S.
SHAMROCK, Jan. 13—Announce- 

ment has bWn. made of the mar
riage of Miss Evelyn Stroud and 
Mr. Owen Young.

The wedding was solemnized at 
Sayre, Okla, Dec. 31» with the Rev. 
McDaniels, pastor of the First Meth
odist church, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wess Stroud.

Mrs. Ida Mae Hembree was pres
ent at the wedding.

Class Room Jumper

é t 'q ì:

W ar Bond Rally
AUSTIN. Jan. 13 — (¿P) — 8 te 

•wound«» veterans of Salerno and 
other campaigns now recuperating 
a l McCloskey general hospital at 
TBmple will be the principal speaks 

* MB at a Fourth T—
JKSSXZ

War Loan drive 
gymnastutn here 

county's bond quoto

--------------- BUY BONDS— —
Insert peats do an annua l f 

fit »3.000ÄW,000 in the United
damage
' States

Twenty-one Ctrl scouts looking 
very charming In their green uni
forms conducted the opening cere
monies of the Pampa Girl Scout as
sociation annual meeting Monday 
night under the leadership of Mrs. 
Lawrence West.

Always impressive is the flog cer
emony which precedes the candle 
lighting rites when one by one Girl 
Scouts come forward light a candle 
while repeating a Girl Scout ride. 
When the 12 candles have been 
lighted the remaining girls step out 
of the semi-circle giving some Wt 
of history of Girt Scouting.

Girla who took part in this cere
mony were: Jean Stroup, Laura 

Berry, Martha Behrens, Betty 
Boswell, Patricia Cook, Joann Coop
er, Patsy Cox, Johnnye sue Hart, 
Joyce Harrah, Joan McAdams, Mary 
Jean Patton, Ottolene' Patton. Betty 
Jo West, Jean Cornelius, Sue John
son. Virginia McNaughton, Billie 
Marie Money, Edrie Morrison, Betty 
Hawthorne, Carmen Hoy and Ed- 
wina Lee Emerson.

This meeting of the Pampa Girl 
Scout association marked a turning 
point In the affairs of Pampa Girl 
Scouts. In this case “turning point” 
means a step forward in the name 
of progress. This was accomplished 
when the constitution of the Pampa 
Olri Scout association was voted 
upon and adopted by the assembled 
Olrl Scout adults. It means that the 
governing council L? no more, a more 
democratic form of government has 
been established. The leaders’ club 
and the council have elected a board 
of directors from these two branches 
of Girl Scouts. Now every registered 
adult Giri scout has a voice In the 
business of the organization through 
his or her representative.

The officers for the ensuing year 
elected and installed Monday night 
are: president. Mrs. W. S. Dixon; 
first vice president, Mrs. K. El 
Thornton; second vice president, 
Mrs. Bruce Pratt; secretary, Mrs. H. 
E. Schwartz; treasurer, Mrs. Carl 
Wright.

The committee chairmen are: 
camp chairman and coordinator. 
Mrs. Lynn Boyd; Camp Sullivan Im
provement committee, Mrs. Mel Da
vis and E. E. Holden, co-chairman; 
finance, Mrs. A. J. Beagle; Juliette 
Low member, Mrs. N. L. Nlcholl: 
irogram, Mrs. George Roth; organ- 
nation. Mrs. Ed Welsa; nublir rela

tions, MVs Frank Carter; service, 
Mrs. John V. Osborne; training, Mrs. 
J. M. Fitzgerald. •>

Those elected to the nominating 
membership committee for one year 
terms are: MVs. Glenn RadcllfT, 
chairman; Mis. W. B. Weatherred 
and Mrs. Clarence Barrett. Those 
for two year terms are Mrs. F. M. 
Culberson and Mrs. K. E. Thornton.

Mrs. Bruce Pratt explained that 
the local Girl Scout organization has 
just now completed a year without 
an executive secretary. All the work 
except office work has Been done 
By volunteer workers, wh6 in most 
cases, have other work, fo spite of 
this and In spite of many changes 
usually caused by war conditions, the 
Girl Scout organization lost only four 
girls during the year. Aw of Dec. 15. 
there were 285 Olrl Scouts, 7 to 18 
years of age, registered and 36 Obi 
Scout leaders to guide the 20 troops. 
There were 35 women working with 
troops as troop committee members 
and lir registere d council members 
There were 48 women who received 
training for their particular job dur
ing 1943 and 111 Intermediate 
Scouts attended Pampa Dav camp 
at Harvester Park June 7-18. There 
were 84 Brownie Scouts who attend
ed Pampa Day camp at Little Scout 
house and 18 Scouts went troop 
camping. This is a statistical sum
mary to give some idea what has 
been done through the year of 1943 
and is a challenge to the board of 
directors of 1944

At the conclusion of all business 
and after all reports had been read, 
Mrs. Bruce Pratt, our very success
ful retiring commissioner, presented 
the office key to Mrs. W. S. Dixon, 
the incoming president. Enough can
not be said of Mrs. Pratt's untiring 
efforts in behalf <k the Girl Scouts. 
She /has worked through the year 
and will help In an advisory capac
ity this year. She has the gratitude 
of all Girl Scouts, young and old.

An inspiring program Is planned 
for 1944 to be carried out with the 
cooperation of everyone in the com
munity.

b u y  b o n d »

surer, conference treasurer, chair
man literature and publications, 
and program chairman. Pledges and
plans were mode and discussed for 
the coming year.

A course of study entitled "The 
Lord’s Song In a Strange Land" 
wfll be used at the general meetings 
throughout the year. Other courses 
to be presented is circles are "The 
Church and Americas peoples," 
"God and the Problem of Suffer
ing." and "Advoatufcs in Christian 
Living and Learning."

Mrs. Luther Pierson was elected 
sicretary of Young Women's Work 
to fill the vacancy made by the re
signation of Mrs. H- Me Bee. Other 
offices appointed by the president 
«(ere council of church women. Mrs. 
H. J. Davis; negro magazine collec
tor, Mrs. J. E. Ward; chairman of 
status f women, Mrs. O. R. Rhodes; 
courtesy. Mm. Chester Thompson; 
fellowship, Mrs. G. F. Branson; 
membership, Mrs. W. A. Rankin.

The meeting was closed With the 
Lord’s prayer.

Present were Mrs. W. Purvlance, 
N. E. Cooper, H. R. Boynton, K. B. 
Lawson. Lee Harrah, Sherman 
White, W. R. Campbell. R. Thomp
son. Carlton Nance, W. D. Waters, 
R. K. Elkins, Mrs. Geo. C. Harris, 
president of the Loveland, Colo, 
society, was a visitor.

The W. S. C. S will meet hi cir
cles Monday afternoon January 17th 
to organize for the new year.

Officers fleeted 
At Varietas Club 
Meeting Tuesday

"American Home” was the theme 
for the program held by members 
of the Varietas Study club when 
they met Tuesday in the home of 
Mrs. Luther Pierson, 1121 Mary El
len.

Members answered the roll call 
with, “How I Make My Home Safe," 
after which the following officers 
were elected in a business meeting 
with Mrs. R. W. Lone, president, in 
charge; president. Mrs. J. E. Kirch- 
man; vice-president, Mrs. Felix 
Stalls; secretary, Mrs F. E. Imel; 
treasurer. Mrs. E. J. Haslam; li
brary chairman. Mrs Dow King, 
and parliamentarian, Mrs. Glen 
Hackney.

Plans were made for a “Husband’s 
Party” to be lftld Jan. 25, with Mrs 
Walter Foster. Mrs. S. C. Evans and 
Mrs. R. W. Lane as hostesses.

In keeping with their program 
theme. "American Home,” Mrs. S. 
C. Evans spoke on the subject,

| Mrs. Tracy Tapp Is V 
Shamrock Hostess
gpeeicl To 141» NEW S.

SHAMROCK. Jan. 13—The Pres
byterian Auxiliary met in the home 
of Mrs. Fred Tapp Monday after
noon when the meeting opened 
with the Lord’s Frayer given in uni
son, with Mrs Sam Wilbom pre
siding.

Mis Thurman Adkins gave the 
devotional, which was followed with 
sentence prayers; Mrs. Tom Brown 
gave the Bible lesson from the book 
of Genesis.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes Wllborn, Adkins, Brown. 
Theodore Fehlandt, T. H. Sonnen- 
burg, W R. Doty and Earl Roger 
----------------BUY BONDS- ■ ■

i awarded a gold star in lieu of a 
; second Distinguished Service Medal 
I to Admiral William F. Halsey, J r ,

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 — (JF) — ! for service to the South Pacific from
Secretary of the Navy Knox h a s  1 Oct. 19, 1942« to Dec. 7,

Halsey Gets Gold 
Star for DSM

1943.

There are approximately 16,000 
women employed In the oil indus
try's refineries In this country.

"Should Mothers Be Drafted?”
In conclusion of the program the 

group sang “America,” after which 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess.

P E R S O N  A L 1 T Y  
Beauty Shop
Totola Chappell, O n e r  

A lm e  T a rie r , B euetir is e
109 W. Faster Phone 1172

D R IV I O U T
R o u n d w o rm s  c a n  
cause real trouble 
Inside you o r  your 
c h ild  I W a tch  f o r  
w a r n i n g  s i g n s :  
fidgeting, "p ick y "  appe tite , itchy  nose or 
aeat. I f  you even suspect roundw orm s, ge t 
Jay n e 's  V erm ifuge today I JA Y N E 'S  la 
A m erica 's  leading  p ro p rie ta ry  w orm  medi
cine ; used by m illions fo r  over a  century.

UoW TO RUIN DRESSES
AND LOSE FRIENDS

i su re you g e t
y e t d rives o u t 
ret JA Y N E 'S  V]

It*s tragic how some girls lose their 
friends and ruin their a im es  because 
of perspiration odor and etaina. And 
there’s no excuse for it! I t’s easy to 
save dresses, it’s easy to  save friends.

Usa Arrld, (he new cream deodorant 
that helps keep your armpits dry and 
removes the odor from perspiration. 
Arrid is safe and dependable for 
these 5 reasons:
1. Does not irritate skin. Does not rot 

dresses or men’« shirts.

2. Prevents under-arm odor. Help, 
■top perspiration infeljr.

3. A pure white, antiseptic, ttainleaa
»ream.

4. No waiting to dry. Can be used 
right after shaving.

5. Awarded Approval SealofAmerican 
in-mute of Laundering — hand
les,! to fabric. Use Arrid regularly.

Arrid is the largest wiling deodorant. 
Sold at all «tore« selling toilet goods— 
lOe, 39c and 59c a jar.

5281
By MRS. ANNIE CABOT

Take one back to  school with you 
- if»  a honey for early morning 
classes when the steam hasn’t ar
rived in time to warm up the place. 
Crochet It in a Mg filet mash—It's 
done all In one piece—the criss-cross 
ends button over In back and In 
ffont There are no seana. no com- 
plications. White wool or a  brilliant
ly colored wool and a 
hook ara all you m «
Jumper

To obtain complete directions send 
15 cents In coin to Ann* Ctobot. The 
Pampa News, 530 8  Wells Street, 
Chicago 7, IU. Enclose 1 cent postage 
for each pattern ordered.

Hopkins 4-H Girls 
Meet With County 
Agent, Tuesday

Hopkins 4-H club met In the com- 
munity hall Tuesday with Mrs. Julia 
H K elly, County H. D. Agent and 
MW. Huelyn Laycock In charge.

Nancy Brunnett. president, was 
in charge of a business session when 
Janice Bulb was appointed recrea
tion chairman.

Dutch caps and mittens were dis
played by the agent and patterns 
Were given out to members.

Mrs. Kelly asked that each girt 
have material at the next meeting 
in order to make a skirt, which will 
be cut and basted together at that 
time.

The next meeting will be held 
Jan  25.

Attending the meeting Tuesday 
were: Theda Reed, Marilyn Adaraie. 
Edith Owens, Jine Underwood, Jean 
and Jeannette Smith. Verna Mae 
Hutsell, Berdlnr Laycock; Wfflie 
Nell Brummett, Alma Ruth A1 ver
son, Janice Bulls. Freddie June Con
ner. Nancy Beummett. Mia. Julia

ielt yand

has continued one 
is lessenSrby one 

year, but this fact b  not likely to 
comfort us since we are completely 
uncertain how long the war still 
must continue and what we wUl 
have to endure — Finnish Prime

from McCABTTS  
Pampa s Most Complete Food Store

P A S T R IE S  
RO LLS 10<
P IE S  Pecan 40i
Cookies 23i
CAKES

P o x .________

3 Lover 
B ld 'k  W ot 

Cream eins
74«

Quality Meat Values

F I S H  H a tfa ll l b '  21
H E N S

Large
Colored

Lunch hunch for War Workers!

UPTON’S -asr NOODLE SOUP
3 »9« 2 4 e

NOT RATIONED

B AG0 11
Light Slab
1 or Whole L6. /
Sliced, Lb. 29c W m

S Al!IS jAGE i -  ib- 2 9
Horse

Radish
Bottle

HATCHES
at. 23cTrue

American

POP CORN
Lb. H i

Yellow
Giant

FLOUR
Sea Breeze 
25 Lb.

PRUNE JUICE
Qt. 27cHearts

Delight

HANS
Armaur Star 

Half or WhWe

LARD
Pinkneys

STEAK
Chnrk or Arm

TOILET TISSUE
5cSantis

Roll

TOMATOES
29cStandard 

3 No. 2 Cans

SOAP
Crystal White lO n
Reg. 5 Bors I3 C

Soy Beans
& 1 Me

Prices Effective Fri., Sot. & Mon. 
Quantity Rights Reserved

EGGS Guaranteed 
Fresh Country

Dox.

Crisco 1 Lb. Jar 25c
Coffee Drip or Regular 31«
Corn

Drip or Regular

Cream Slvle 
2 No. 2 Cans

Fresh Piodnce
C R A N B E R R I E S  l O c
Eatmore Lb.

G R A P E S  1
Red Emperor Lb. —

9
-1

«

CM c
tß ------- A— D n J i< .L « r  D a a Ipcarrots, naaisnes, neeis " i

2 Lg. Bunches ............................. ■ 1 5 «

C A B B A G E  3 1
New Green Lb.

c

P O T A 1
1 Lang White r ° 5 l , , . „ 3 9 1C

Macaroni or Spaginili
15cSkinners

C h e e r i o a t s
2 Kras.................... — f t
D O G  F O O D  O 9 cPart). 3 For «

G R A P E  J A M O 7 cScully's Pure, 2 Lbs. w 1 c

SUGAIR
Pure Cane 

10 Lb. Cloth Bag65a

OXYDI
Large 4 }  
Bex A

ÎL

I e

Piato BEAMS
L b .

:C

CAFETERIA
Chicken Fried Steak

Creamed Potatoes 
Buttered Carrots 
Hot Rolls, Butter 

Drink and
ALL FOR



P A G E  8 - T HE  P A M P A  N E W S .

W A LL S TR EE T
N E W  YORK. J a n . I»— ( « — 'T h . »lock 

taarkv t fa ltered  today a f te r  fa ilu re  uf 
ea rly  e f f o r t  to  extend yeeterduy'» up tu rn  
anil ind u stria l loaders xenerslly  re treated  
fraction» to  around  a point.

T he decline eras a ttr ib u ted  to  wliat 
apeculative sources eoneaived « s  a n  im
paired  technical position ra th e r thaTT new» 
developm ents, a lthounh domestic political 
events w ere cited as a  reason fo r some 
buyinjc caution .

P e rs is ten t heaviness o f  steels and  cer
ta in  popu la r specialties helped to  b rine  
o u t setiinp  in the  la te  proceedings. Rails 
w ere irre g u la r. A few  gold m ine issues 
moved up in th e  fina l hour. T ransactions 
to u te d  abou t 7*0.000 shares.

N EW  YORK STOCK LIST 
(B y T he Associated P ressi

AM T A T ------------ M
Am W oolen ------ 2
A naconda — ------- 20
A T A 8 F ---------  1»
B r a n i f f --------------- 1»
C hrysler ------------- 12
C en t M o t -------- 16
C en t Oil D e l ---- 11
C urtiss  W righ t — 89
tic s  E l ------------  29
Gan M o t -------------26
G reyhound 7
G ulf Oil -------------  I
H ouston O i l ------28
I n t  H a re . ------— 7
Ohio O i l -----  — M
P a c k a r d ................... 27
Penney --------------  2
Phillips P e t - —  10 
r iy m  o u  -------------a
P u re  O i l ----------  X»
Radio - _____-  - 87
Sears __________  18
S inclair -------------- 18
Socony Vac ----- : 82

SO C a l -------------- 26
S  o  I n d -----------24
S O N J ------------  82
J n  Co. ..............  10
Tex G ulf P rod „  3 
Tex G ulf Sulph — 8 
Tex P a r  CAO -  16 
T w cat C Pox _  14 
Tide W at A Oil ~  1

168% 186% 136%

7%
71%
18%

■JO
48%

¡R*%
87%
11
12%
87%
83%
84%

96
48%
18%
18%
10
87%

12%
87%
38%
84%
49%
8

84%
18%
22%

O.V.KOEN STUDIOS
MODERN 1*H f t  COG KATHY 

IH W. Taster Thon* Ml

Windmill Timbers
We have a (tack of 5"x5"x 
32' windmill tower legs- II 
you need a new wooden 
windmill tower, tee us soon.

Panhandle Lumber 
Company, Inc.

Phone 1000 420 West Foster

U 8  Rubber 20 **% 4«
U 8  Steel __ 54 S*% 5*%
W  U T e l _____ 16 43% 4*%
Wool w orth ------- 20 *»% **% WVti

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Jan . 12 <*>—W heel, 

No. 1 hard  according to jyroleita and  bill
ing  1.11%-TT.

Sorghums No. 2 yellow mito o r  No. 2 
w hite k afir  pe r 100 lbs 8.40-4&.

Oata No. 8 w hite nom. 04-05.
Corn and barley  a t  northern  shipping 

poin t p r i-e  celling» plua freight.

< ffIC A f.n  GRAIN
CHICAGO. J a n .  12— (A*)—Grain» m arked 

tim e today. W heat oata and barley held 
w ithin narrow  lim its in a  restric ted  
trade.

At the  clcee w heat w as linchanxed to 
% lower. May *1.72. oata w ere unchanited 
to  % higher. May 79%. rye was % lower 
to  % higher. M ay *1.32% -% ,. and  barley 
was unchanged. May *1.22%.

CHICAGO GRAIN TA BLE
CHICAGO. J a n .  1 2 - ( « — W heat:

Open H igh Low Close
May 1.72 1.72% 1.71% 1.72
J ly  l .70%-% 1.70% 1.70 1.70-70%
Sep 1.70 1.70% 1.69% 1.69%
Dec 1.69% 1.70 1.69% 1.69%

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH. J a n . 12 - ( « —C attle  

2800:' calves 1,400; genera lly  s tea d y ; med
ium to  good » laughter steere nnd yearlings 
10.76-14.00; beef cows 7.50-9.50 ; few  h igh
e r ;  goo dand choice fa t calves 11.50-18.00 
few lots Stocker calves and  yearlings 8.00 
11.50 heifers 11.00  dow n; o thers scarce.

Hogs 2,400: u nchanged ; pecking sow» 
steady to  25 low er; good and choice 200- 
300 lb U. S. »upported. bu tcher hogs 18.55 
C5; good and  choice , 170-190 lb butchers 
11.75-18.00; medium to  dhoice 140-165 
lb  weights 7.60-11.00. Packing  sow» 10.50- 
11.00; stocker pigs 4.00-7.00.

Sheep 8.800; un ch an g ed ; lam bs strong  
to  25 higher.

KANSAS c it y “ LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, J a n . 12 ( «  Hog» 

(8,500: goo dand choice 200-800 ib 18,50; 
170-190 1b 11.86-13.00; sows m ostly 11.26- 
50. ,  „

C attle  7000; calves 600; s tea d y ; small 
lo t choice 1130 Ib 15.00; la rge  share  of 
o fferings eligible around  12.80-14.00 ; com
mon ligh t w eights 9.75-10.26: lig h t run 
heifers fa rily  good and choice 12.26-18.25; 
bulk common and  medlu meows 8.25-10.00 ; 
medium and good bulls 0.25-11.00: good 
and choice sealers 18.00-14.00; sm all sup
ply stock ca ttle  medium and yood mixed 
breed steers 9 .75- 11 .00 .

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. J a n . 12 - ( « — Potatoes, m ar

ket f irm  fo r best q u a l ity ; Idaho russe t 
bur-banks US No. 1. 3.80-86; Colorado red 
M cClures U SNo. 1. 8.42; M innesota and 
N orth D akota bliss trium phs com m ercials 
2.90-99.

-BUY BONDS-
"As smart as a fox," is an old ray

ing, but the wily coyote is considered 
smarter.

Between 20,000 and 25,000 volumes 
arc added to Oxford's famous library, 
the Bodleian, every year-

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bide. 
Far Appointment Phone M l

FRANK SINATRA HAS NEW SON

r
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Cromwell Says Doris 
Threw Him Onl In 
Favor oi British N. P.

ELIZABETH, N. Y., Jan. 13. ( « — 
Counsel for Jamas H. R. Cromwell 
has charged In court that the former 
Doris Duke Cromwell had turned 
him out of their home in favor of 
an unidentified member of the Brit 
i‘h  parliament.

"The acme of refined cruelty was 
reached," Lawyer James E. Toolan 
told Advisory Master Dougal Hen- 
in chancery court, “when Mr. Crom
well’s valet, calling at Duke Farms 
for Mr. Cromwell’s clothes, was com
pelled to wait several hours, until 
hoon time, because Mr. Cromwell’s 
bedroom was then occupied by his 
successor In his wife’s- affection, a 
truant member of the British parli
ament who found Duke Farms as 
well as Mrs. Cromwell’s home in 
Honolulu more relaxing than London 
then undergoing the fury 0f Teutonic 
bombing.”

“£he saw no virtue in concealing 
her current affection.’’ said Toolan 
state senator from Middlesex coun-

Toolan also charged that the for

mer Doris Duke, tobacco heiress 
often referred to as the wealthiest 
girl in the world, had “humiliated" 
her husband while he was minister 
to Canada and contributed heavily 
to his defeat In an election for 
United States senator from New Jer
sey. ,

Toolan and Meyer Ruback. his co
counsel, asked the New Jersey chan
cery court to take three steps: To 
declare Mrs. Cromwell’s Reno di
vorce null and void, enjoin her from 
claiming a divorce or taking any ad
vantage under the Reno decree, and 
attempt to persuade the court at 
Reno to set aside Its decree on the 
itrength of New Jersey evidence 
that her true residence was not in 
Nevada.

Cromwell is seeking in New Jer-I 
sey a limited divorce, under which 
neither party could remarry. He did 
not answer her Reno suit and she 
has ignored his New Jersey suit. ■

-BUY BONDS------
WHITHER MALE PREROG
ATIVES?

LOS ANGELES — Prentiss Kirk 
was granted a divorce decree from 
Genevieve Ellen Kirk on testimony 
that she:

Remained awa, from home nights, 
refusing to explain;

Blacked his eye;
Joined the navy.

More or Less' Too 
Indefinito for Conri

AUSTIN, Jan. 13. ( « —The su
preme court has dismissed condem
nation proceedings brought by the 
state (or two tracts of Big Bend 
park lAnd, alter Inquiring how much 
is “more or* less.”

The state's description of the land, 
approximately 200 acres In Brew
ster county owned by Joe S. Wooten 
and wife, contained the qualifying 
phrase “more or less," three times.

This, the supreme court held, 
made the descrlotlons so Indefinite 
and uncertain that they failed to 
meet the statutory requirement that 
land to be, condemned for public use 
must be identified with reasonable 
certainty.

In reversing county court and court 
of civil appeals rulings in favor of 
the state, the supreme court's opin-

THURSDÀY, JANUARY 13. 1944 m
Ion said: , ■ «'

"The substance of the description 
Is; 80 acres more or less, oft thé 
north end or part of one tract, and 
140 acres, more or less, off the north 
end or part of the other tract, is U 
60 (and 140) actes or more than 60 
(and 140) acres, or less than 60 (ana 
140) acres? If more, how much more? 
If less, how much less?" -,

The opinion does not preclude the ; 
state from films new condemnation 
proceedings with more adequate de
scriptions of the land Involved. !

Don't Wait Until 
"Pyorrhea" Strikes

Loojc at rour “GUMS", everyone 
else does. — Are they Irritated? 
Druggists refund money If first 
bottle of “LETO’S” falls to satisfy. 

CRETNEY DRUG STORE

chops
R e l i e v e  M i s e r y  o f

COLDS
Put S-pmwos* Vick*
Va-tro-nol up  each 
nostril. It (1) shrink* 
swollen membranes,
(2) soothes irritation,
(3) helps clear cold- 
clogged nose. Follow
¡ M E  V A -T B O -N M

Someone new for Frank Sina
tra to croon to—his son, Frank 
Jr. in Mrs. Sinatra’s arms in a 
Jersey City, N. J„ hospital the

day after birth. Crooner Sinatra 
is now in Hollywood. (NEA 
Telephoto.)

State Chiropractic 
Law Is Challenged

AUSTIN, Jan. 13. ( «  -Constitu
tionality of Texas' new chiropractic 
law was attacked In arguments be
fore the court of criminal appeals in 
the case of W. G. Halsted from 
Johnson county.

Halsted was represented by Atty. 
Otis Rogers and State Rep. Jack 
Love of Fort Worth.

Judge Lloyd Davidson of the ap
peals court said Halsted was charg
ed with violating the act. passed by 
the last session of the legislature, 
and that the challenge was made by

writ of habeas corpus.
The chiropracjic law, first such 

regulatory legislation in Texas, was 
attacked in its entirety on the 
grounds that It was discriminatory, 
incapable of interpretation and that 
its alleged conflicts could not be 
reconciled.

Halsted claimed specifically that 
the law contained different penalties 
for the same offense.

The state did not present an argu
ment in the case. -

---------— BUY BONDS-----------
NO PROGRESS

LOCKHAVEN, P a —While ushers 
at the Trinitay Methodist church 
were taking up a second collection 
for a soldiers’ fund, the first one 
was stolen from a table in the  
church vestibule, police said.

AT

You Can Always Count 
an Valuó I

W T H Y  is Pennejr’s the first thought 
”  of careful shoppers, in wartime as 

in pea«?
Because Penney’» offers quality, satis

faction and long wear at the lowest pos
sible prices. That all adds up to value, 
and finding value—getting your full 
money’s worth—is more important than 
aver »day I---------------------- -— -------
Foa Cos Always Ocpoad os Ponnoy's

Here's L unry  for Bedrooms!

CHENILLE BfcDSPREADS

6 . 9 0
T h e s e  gloriously rich chenille 
spreads all give any bedroom a 
well-dressed look!
The soft, high-pile tufting is clev
erly arranged In floral or novelty 
motifs on sturdy sheeting grounds!

Practical Warm and Durable'
5 V, WOOL PLAID PAIRS

3.49
Just the pair of blankets for you 
if you like the warmth of wool 
combined with the soft fluffiness 
of sturdy cotton . . . a texture that 
makes for comfort and economy! 
Lovely soft pastel plaids with 
matching rayon sateen blinding!
72” x 84” size.

Long Service! Worlds of Comfort!
COTTON

SHEET BLANKETS

1.39
When the’mercury goes 'way down 
low, you'll need these soft cotton 
blankets for every bed in the house 
. . . they’re so cozy and warm to 
sleep between you'll wonder how 
you ever did without them!
And they’re Just the right weight 
for that light covering you need 
on cool summer nights!
Easily washed!

To Stretch Blanket Dollars!

COTTON PLAID PAIRS

1.98
Delightfully soli, fluffy cotton 
blankets you'll find so cozy to sleep 
between In freezing weather and 
so useful as "extras" on cool sum
mer nights . . . Firmly woven to 
stand everyday wear and frequent 
tubbings!

Lovely pastel plaids, neatly bound 
with rayon sateen!
73” 84" size.

¿¿uM
fia # * *

y . 9 0

E nchanting a t Spring  . . .
T o  W ear Now and  Much l.alrr

Up-to-the-minute styles that promise flattery for many 
tomorrows! Lighthearted, softly tailored rayon crepes 
with perennial polka dots scattered over dark grounds. 
Slim, feminine black rayon crepes with alluring lingerie 
collars. Soft, clinging rayon jerseys, gently tailored, 
with daintily etched monotone prints. Sizes 12 to 20.

•  R es. U .S .P S L O I .

ch Your Own Color Scheme!

UNPAINTED NIGHT 
TABLE

3 . 9 8
dily constructed by cabinet 

this wood table Is smooth- 
and ready for stain or 

ilshes
and one drawer style 

a  night table, end table 
-  table, 
x 11% Inches.

Unpalnted — Finish It Yourself!

ROOMY CHEST

9 . 9 0
A spacious four-drawer chest — 
very sturdily built by real cabinet 
makers.
Smoothly sanded — ready for stain 
or enamel finish, whichever your 
color scheme demands!
A handy piece to have in .your 
home.
21 %” x 3a" x u v .

M m m m m r n m m m

For Home-Fronl Soldiers
For the energy required for top production "on the line" eat nour
ishing foods, essential for home-front fighting. Carry a well-pack
ed lunch box, including a hot soup or beverage. Nourishing foods 
arc an investment in health!

J T
L *6  i

EAT MORE <a
wm

FOR HEALTH

P O T A T O E S  Russefts 6 Lb». 25c
Y A M S  EòrtTexos 2\ Lbs. 19C
Carrots, Turnips, Beets m* Lb. 5 '

O R A H G E S  S S L  2: Lb». 19c
G R A P E F R U IT  Seedless Lb.

Peanut Butter
Peter Pan, 12 Oz. Jar

c

E / A  D A  Bine Label H H H U  5 Lb. Jar ..

H O N E Y
5 Lb. Can . . . .

Colo. Bulk 
Comb

M A L T E D  M IL K
1 Carnation. Ponnd Jar■ ■■■ m mmf m  W M n M  V W I

Cereal and Fruit

Raisin Bran Box
Gr. Beans S r ^ M 2 ‘

Treel £ r " 3 5 '
Calnmel 1 9 '
Riiz i? . 2 3 '
Post-Tens 2 5 '
Pep Corn Ä * 2 5 '

Carnation \
"Best by Test"
F L O U R

ADMIRATION COFFEE

25 9 8 cUs.

ConM Gibson's flash H f t c  
A cooked, 2 No 2 J k  w,

Spinacih &2 15 '
Sugar Peas 1 5 '
Tom. Sauce 2  -V»' 15*
Asparagus S n . ,2 9 '

Lb. 2 9 ' I GRAPEFRUIT JUICE S»0’
Milk 3 Toll Cons

Salad D r e s s in n Ä  2 9 '
Kraft Dinner 3 Boxes

SYR U P
Pure Louisiana Ribbon Cane I

2 No. 2 
Cans

iC

CAMPBELL'S
T om ato

Cons

Pressed Chicken
6 '< Ox. Pyrex Bowl

Q u a / it y .

M E A T S

Noodle Sonp S ?  2 5 '
Mac.-Spag. [¡TL 9 '
Soy Beans & .2

----- *—
1 0 '

Shortening
Crustene P ¡ 
3 Lb. Cit. 3 7 ‘

B E E F  B O A S T
Pound .......................

BACON I PORK CHOPS SAUSAG E
lowono
Pound 3 3 c  I ct,0, ." EBd Lb. 2 6 c  I P a r a  1 .0 9

Food Store
P H O N E  8 6 3
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, PonyCagers 
Clinch Place 
In Southwest

(By The AafloointeH Pres«)
Southern Methodist's Mustangs 

gained a firmer grip on second 
,  place last night in the Southwest 

Conference basketball race by down
ing Texas Christian 40-30 at Dal
las, While the Texas longhorns 
eked out a 50-49 non-conference vlc- 

’ tory over Bergstrom field at Austin 
The SMU win was their second 

against one loss and left them Just 
behind Arkansas, Rice and Texas, 
in a triple tie for first place with 
no defeats. TCU has lost three games 
in as many starts.

All the clubs are Inactive tonight.
Only in the first three minutes of 

play were the TCU basketeers ahead 
of SMU last night, who held a 24- 
19 advantage at the half. Scott 
Ernest paced the Mustangs with 12 
points and TCU’s guard. Bruce 
Johnson, made 10 for his club.

Texas had to garner 10 points in 
tile last five minutes and four In 
the last 13 seconds of play to nose 
out the Bergstrom Flyers. Roy Cox 
sank the deciding goal with five 
seconds remaining. He led scoring 
honors with 21 points. Bergstrom 
substituted for the Corpus Christt 
naval air center quintet when the 
Comets were grounded because of 
weather conditions.

Friday .night Arkansas plays Rice 
a t Houston and on Saturday, those

■f Hi  P A M P A  N E W Í - ■ M G E  9

G

c ■  .

two clubs meet again. Texas plays 
Texas A. St M.*at Austin and Bay
lor battles TCU at Fort Worth. The
Aggies have lost both their games 
and Baylor has one win and two 
defeats.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Sports Roundup
Pro Grid League 
Plans To Include 
Three New Teams

CHICAGO. Jan. 13. (/P)—The grow
ing National Football league Is try
ing to put the right foot forward 
without tripping over Itself.

Casting an eye beyond 1944 to the 
post-war future, executives convened 
today In the final session of their 
annual midwinter meeting with ac
tion stiU to be taken on bids for 
franchises from Buffalo, N. Y . Los 
Angeles and San Francisco.

After spending 15 hours yesterday 
attempting to determine whether it 
liked or disliked the feeling of grow
ing pains, the pro circuit, flushed 
with one of its most successful fi
nancial seasons in history in 1943, 
still pondered problems originally 
before it—that of expansion.

There appeared to be three alter
natives emerging from yesterday's 
blustery oratory:

1—To continue its pre-war size of 
10 teams by having two clubs merge 
such as Philadelphia and Pittsburgh
did-last year. _____

* -T o  operate as an U-tearn R e t -  ANONYMOUS ADMIRAL

UeeD Purple

o e p H N S e  a n o
O F P Ê N C e — 
QÊN'S OfflÊAT 
O N  B O TH -

Sut 
SCHAD10?. 
N O ftT H -r  

W E S T 0 2 N Í»  
1 Ö P M A N

s o P H O M o o e
SCHAOLEP , 
W A S  P u P P l E S  
ûuA CrrePSA O «:.. 
TgA/W N Ô WITH 
öCCATCäßüi-tAM.

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK. Jan. 13—(/P)—Risk

ing a long-range prediction: The 
post-war sports boom you've been 
hearing about will be in the ama
teur. rather than the professional, 
field. . . . Pro sports won't find the 
going very easy under the proposed 
national service law, although some 
may survive. . . . Meanwhile college 
athletics get the benefit of navy 
support and leaders feel certain 
that any demobilization plan will 
Include subsidies of some sort' to en
courage boys to resume their college 
studies. . . . That should equip the 
colleges with mature, experienced 
athletes and a t the same time elim
inate the lure of a little quick dough 
for playing professionally. . . . An
other prediction: If ail this takes 
place, the colleges will spoil their 
own racket by hoisting prices to 
five bucks for any $1.50 football 
game. Just as they did back in the 
twenties.

up with Boston, which was granted 
a  franchise last June, going into bus
iness as a sixth member of the east
ern division

*=T®-Accept Buffalo's franchise 
and operate as a 12-team league 
with Buffalo joining the western di
vision.

I t was understood that the league 
executives were split 80-80 on all 
three propositions, reacting cauti
ously in the face of a limited player 
supply this year.

-BUY BONDS-
Heisman Trophy 
Giron Bertelli

NEW YORK. Jan. 13—(A*)—Angelo 
BertMU. leader of Notre Damn's 
football team until called up by 
the Marines in mid-season, yester
day received the Heisman trophy, 
annually awarded by the Downtown 
Athletic club to the outstanding 
gridiron player of the season.

After being described by his 
coach. Frank Leahy, as "the great
est *T formation quarterback ever 
to play college football," Bertelli re
ceived the trophy from club Presi
dent Joseph R. Taylor and then 
presented It to Notre Dame.
— ——  B ill BONDS--------------

When Admiral William Halsey re
turned from the South Pacific just 
in time to see the Shrine East- 

l  Weat lQytb»n,ga!ne New Year's Egy, 
he tried iio - slip into His seal with- 
out being recognized. . . He almost 
had succeeded when his foot slip
ped and landed on the toes of an 
army private. . “Ow," protested the 
soldier, "look where you're going. 
Mac.” . . . The admiral turned and 
the private, recognizing the grin he 
had seen in newspaper photos, flush
ed and snapped into a salute. . . . 
Then he stuck out his other foot 
and asked: "Please step on that, 
too.”
SHORTS AND SHELLS 

Although Miami odd experts fig
ure U's a 1,(00 to 1 shot that any
one will get beaned by a falling 
coconut, Hieleah Park is having 
them removed from the tall palm 
trees along the paddock prom
enade. Drum beater Dave Woods 
explains: “Longshots have been
known to score at Hialeah.”

14«

Dried n» ---_--- 635 641
Dept. Store« __  639 576
Hl(h Scot«:Mohon, Driveiiu. 164
Dairies ______  62«
Cufm  .............. ..607
High Score
L eudden . Dairies 149 165

L adite  Stores 600 629
J h n m o m  ---------  617 672

High Scorse:
Duookel. Ina. . .  160 150

597—1878
619—1834

707—2040
644— 1893

660— 1889
602— 1891

Winterise Your Car NOW— 
And keep ear well lubricated.

Cham plin Oil P roducts. W ashing , 
L ubrication , Road Service 

Open All N igh t
McWilliams Servlet Station 
4*4 S. Cwyler Phone 37

WE ARE HOW 

AT OUR 

NEW LOCATION

Came in toon for the bait in (hoe repairing.
D. W. BASSES

Goodyear Shoe Shop
115 W . Fetter

TODAYS GUEST STAR 
Tim Cohane. New York World 

Telegram: "The Yankee situation 
has several angles unfavorable to a 
sale For one thing, the Yankees 
are Ruthless for another, so Is Judge 
Landis."
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Draft Breaks Up 
Classic of Boxing

DETROIT, Jan 1? — (AV-If he 
didn't have a date next week with 
his draft board, Fritzie Zlvlc’s fistic 
scries with Jake La Motta might 
become a road show with real depth 
of tradition.

Flat-nosed Fritzie. last of Pitts
burgh's fighting Zivic clan, tackles 
Jolting Jacob of the Bronx tomor
row night In the fourth match of a 
series which La Motta leads, 2 to 1. 
New York and Pittsburgh liked the 
show and so will Detroit, Match
maker Nick Londes declares, point
ing to a big advance ticket sale. 

~UY BONDS-

LeFors Enters 
Irish Annual 
Cage Towner
Spec ini To The NEWS.

SHAMROCK. Jan. 13—The an
nual invitation basketball tourna
ment will be held in Shamrock Jan. 
21 and 22.

Thirteen boys' teams and nine 
girls’ teams have already entered. 
Coach Bob Clark has announced.

Towns entering boys’ teams are 
LeFors. Lakeview. Groom. Canadian, 
Wellington, Childress, Quail. Hed- 
ley, Samnorwood, Kelton, Mobeetie, 
Carey and Shamrock.

Girls’ teams entered Include Lake- 
view, Groom, Canadian. Quail, Hed- 
ley, Samnorwood, Kelton, Mobeetie 
and Shamrock.

Several other teams are expected 
to send in entry blanks best ore the 
deadline Jan. IB:

Two good officials have been se
cured in the persons of Lt. "Bullet” 
Gray and Bill Clynch, both of the 
Childress field.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Leahy Lands 
Non-Service 
Team Coaches

(This is another in a series, writ
ten expressly for the Associated 
Press, by sport« leaders in which 
prospects for 1944 are discussed.)

By FR A N K  LEAHY
(Director of athletics and football 

coach at Notre Dame, the nation's 
ranking No. 1 team of 1943).

NOTRE DAME. Ind., Jan. 13—(/p) 
—The 1943 football season produced 
many outstanding players and some 
of the greatest games In football 
history, but the real heroes of the 
game lastfall were the coaches of 
those colleges, not aligned with the 
navy training program, who decided 
to continue football with what they 
had, win, lose or draw.

Acting on the theory that what 
was important to have during peace 
times, was even more Important to 
have during wartime, these colleges 
fielded young, inexperienced teams. 
But at the same time, they afford
ed an opportunity for countless 
young men to participate In a com
petitive sport and also provided 
wholesome, clean cut recreation for 
thousands of spectators in every sec
tion of America.

Very Important also, is the fact 
that servicemen from overseas are 
requesting more football movies 
than we are able to supply.

Many people thought lt unwise to 
have these ’'civilian’' teams, com
posed in the main of 17 and 18 year 
olds, compete against the more ma
ture teams of navy training colleg
es. It is my opinion that this pre
sented an unusual opportunity to 
these young lads to battle against 
great odds, thus better fitting them
selves for the greater military bat
tles which lie ahead. Many coaches 
have told me that this very thought 
was expressed by the players them
selves.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Detroit U. Floors 
An All-Star Frosh 
Basketball Team

By NBA grrvfa*
DETROIT, Jan. 13—University of 

Detroit Is playing freshmen, but 
Lloyd Brasil’s be.ketball squad has 
an unusu; 1 distinction. The five 
regulars are the players who com-Eied last season's Detroit all-scho- 

tic team. They do not strike an 
unusual height average—though lt 
Is better than six feet—but put so 

much emphasis on speed and drive 
that sports writers have already 
tabbed them as a neyv edition of 
the Whiz Kids.

-BUY BONDS-

NEW L. I. U. COACH 
BROOKLYN. Jan. 13 — George 

Wolfe, new Long Island University 
basketball coach, is a graduate of 
St. John's and stars with the Phil
adelphia Sphas. Cairo Bee is in the 
maritime service.

Draft May Remove 
Pecos Peach From 
Horned Frog Eleven

FORT WORTH, Jan. 13. (AV^Jtm 
Lucas, the Pecos Peach who led 
Texas Christian's offensive in foot
ball last season, probably won’t be 
bick in 1944.

Lucas, who is 18. was notified by 
his draft board that he would not 
be able to finish his semester's work 
here so he withdrew from school 
and hopes to get in the Navy's V-5 
program. Should he get into that 
program he might be returned to T. 
C. U. and could play football for the 
Homed Frogs next fall.

BUY BONDS-------------

Tacoma Boy, 6 Weeks 
Onl of High School, 
Plays in Hose Bowl

From high school to  th e  Rom  
Bowl in six weeks was the amas- 
4nr record made by Bill McGov
ern. 17-year-old Tacoma, Wash., 
football player.

He played his first game for 
Washington in their Rose Bowl 
rame this New Year’s Day against 
the University of 8onthem Cali
fornia. McGovern, six weeks 
prior to the game, finished his 
career at tackle for Stadium High 
school.

BUY BONDS--------------

Mexican Cage 
Champs To 
Tour California

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 13 — (A»)— 
The national basketball champions 
of Mexico, Los Dorados of Chihau- 
hau, will leave Jan. 29 on a tour 
of the Western United States that 
will take them . to San Francisco, 
Pomona, Los Angeles and San Diego 
according to Antonio Florez Mazari, 
president of the National Basketball 
federation.

EXPERT MECHANICAL 
WORK

Passenger Cars—Commercial

FIVE ONE GAHAGE
600 8 . Cuyler Phone 81

Cowboys To Start 
Cagers Next Week

ABILENE, Jan. 13 —(AV-Hardin- 
Slmmons University will Inaugurate 
the basketball season next week— 
the tenth college in the state to 
participate in the «port this year.

Others are Texo«, Texas A. Sc 
M„ Baylor, Texas Christian, Rice, 
Southern Methodist, North Texas 
Agricultural College. Southwestern 
and Sam Houston State.

B U Y  BO N D «
TO U R N EY  O PEN S FR ID A Y

VALLEY VIEW, Jan. 13 — (AT- 
Seven schools are expteted to par
ticipate in an invitation basketball 
tournament opening here tomorrow 
night and running through Satur
day.

Teams due to compete are Iowa 
Park, Wichita Falls, Byers, Holliday, 
Archer City, Burkburnett and Elec
tro.

Try

HELP

TRIPLE-ACTION
S I P T O L Today

F o r C lo n « d  
Head-Cold

Just a 
Small Sip of

SIPTOL

COUGH
RUSH OUI 
Clogging 
Miseries

To HEAD- 
COLDS

B rin* you in s ta n t re lief to  a  stuffed-up 
head-cold and  cough. th ro a t Irrita tion  and 
hoarseness due to  a  cold. S ip to l loosens 
the phlegm  in the naual and  bronchial 
tra c t, and  make« b rea th in g  easier and 
checks excessive coughing !1

C R E T N E Y ' S

MORE BOWLING TEAMS •
MILWAUKEE. Jab. 13—American 

Bowling Congress has sanctioned 
83,973 teams, 4.291 more than at a 
corresponding date last year.

-B U Y  BONDS----------- —
STATE STREAK SNAPPED

STATE COLLEGE, Pa.. Jan. IS— 
Until Bucknell bagged the first game 
this season, Penn State had won 
24 straight on its own basketball 
floor. The streak started in Feb
ruary, 1941.

An aviator would break bis wrist 
If he stuck his hand from a plane 
while traveling 400 miles an hour.

WBBUY
len a  Ina— 

bi Metal Um

BUDDY BUSS
ti*

FLASH !
Limitation Order L54-C now per

mits us to sell and deliver new

Remington-Rand
Hand Operated Adding Machines

Without Authorization from 
War Production Board

PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW 

FOR EARLY DH.IVERY

Remington-Rand, Inc.
Amarillo, Texas

609 Taylor St. Ph. 24371■......  ^

Chicago to Bepeat 
V Golf Tournament

CHICAGO. Jan. 13— (A") — The 
first Victory National Golf tourna
ment which drew the country's 
leading players last summer, again 
Will be staged in Chicago In 1944, 
the Chicago District Golf association 
has decided. The 72-hole medal 
play comoetition. won last year by 
Sammv Byrd, will be held from 
June 28 through July 2.

The association also announced 
the national pro-amateur tourney 
again will be held in conjunction 
with the event and voted to add a 
new feature—a national pro-ladles' 
tourney.
--------------BUY BOND 8--------------
Panhandle Man On 
Leatherneck Eleven

CM. James P. Meek, of Gageby, 
Hemphill county, former West Tex
as State college football player, now 
In the U. S. Coast guard and sta
tioned at Camp Lejuene, N. C., ma
rine corps base, was a tackle on the 
leatherneck eleven during last sea
son.

Mate Meek was Alamo conference 
tackle in 1939 and 1940 and in the 
latter year was voted the most val
uable lineman on the West Texas 
State college squad.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Football Crown 
Nets $18,196 For 
An Angelo School

SAN ANGELO. Jan. 13. (AV-It 
certainly pays to win the Texas 
schoolboy football championship.

San Angelo, which swept through 
14 games undefeated and Untied, 
netted (18916 52 on the season.

The school athletic committee has 
recommended that (10900 worth of 
war bonds be purchased in the fourth 
war loan drive.

Ump Ziggy Sears 
Rules Out Illness

FORT WORTH. Jan. 13— — 
John (Ziggy) Sears, National league 
umpire, has recovered from a se
rious Illness that retired him from 
action and kept him out of the 
World Series last fall.

Sears Is 30 pounds heavier than 
when he came home last August and 
has resumed his work as an athletic 
official He officiated In a South
ern conference basketball game this

Ziggy says he is all set to resume 
his umpiring In the big leagues next
season. ___

BUY BONDS

RAY'S SHOE SHOP 
"Our Work Second to None"
Pint Btoch 8.olh of UnOtrMM 

809 Iw tt Cot)«
V. C. ItoSUr tb r  B.Ulek, IUp.irM> Owner IT Yenn Finer)«"*«

GO B Y  B U S !
NO RESTRICTIONS 

ON CIVILIAN TRAVEL
Buy W«r Bon* With What You Save

IS TERMIN

DESERT GOLF DATE 8 ET 
PALM SPRINGS, Calif., Jan. 13 

—(AT—Feb .18, 19 and 20 are the 
dates lor the ninth annual 36-hole 
Palm Springs Invitational tourna
ment at the Desert Golf course, 
George Howard, the courses pro. 
said y e s t e r d a y .______________

Legal Notice
THE STATE OF TEXAS ) 
COUNTY OF GRAY )
TO THOSE INDEBTED TO OR 
HOLDING C L A I M S  AOAIN8 T 
THE ESTATE OF FRANK W 
PRCESANG, DECEASED:

The undersigned have been duly 
appointed executor and/ executrices 
of the estate of Frank W. Prce- 
sang. deceased, late of Oray Coun
ty. Texas, by Sherman White. 
Judge of the County Court of said 
County, on the 29th day of Decem
ber, 1943, and hereby notify aU per
sons indebted to said estate to come 
forward and make settlement and 
those having claims against said 
estate to present them to us. with
in the time prescribed by law, at 
P. O Box 221. Pampa, Oray Coun
ty. Texas, where we will receive our 
mall concerning this estate 

aimed this 29th day of Docem- 
ber, A. a  1943. ,

MRS NEVA PUCE- ’
BANO COOLEY

f.  x  PRCESANO _____
kR S  THELMA KHOUSK.

Jail. 8-13-20-27.

MITCHEL’S

lU i
V ii*  h o td w é ,  i*

Shop al "YOUR HOME
•«Y TOWN GROCER" for everyday needs!

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
PO T A T O E S cu0 Ls ° r ? RED- 10 Lbi. 39
ORANGES CALIFORNIA LB. 10‘
COCONUTS EACH 25
CRANBERRIES LB. 2 3 c
G R A P E F R U IT EACH 5

D ili
I ».

7.V]

SUGAR STAMP NO. 29, BOOK 4 
EXPIRES JAN. 15TH.

Stokles Finest 
No. 2Vr Can

Baking Powder
K. C.
25 Oz. Can

c
Coffee 9Qe

Folgen Lb. | J U

COFFEE
Maxwell House 
Lb.

,c
OLEO
Blue Bonnet 
L b . ..........

,c

Crackers
Gulf, 2 Lb. Box

c

MATCHES
Diamond 
C a rto n ..........

c
Milk -  O iQ c

3 Large Cans .... b .0
PI-DO
Package

ÜC

HY-PHO
Q U O  f t  • • • • • •  o aro*a’a|

MOTHERS OATS
2 9 e

FAGRO
Rubbed *, éñ 
Sage Box J L 9 C

1 4 c
Sheffords

Cheese Spread 
2-5 Oz. Glasses

Flo 1"
QUALITY HEATS 

HENS £ .r  LB. 3 f l c
Dressed and Drawn

B RA IN S I
Point Free i 7 *
CHUCK R0AS1
POUND 2 4 *
BUTTER LB. 4 Q c
Solid

CLUB STEAK
POUND 3 4 *

Armour's Star— SlicedLB. 29*

MITCHEL’S
M BS. Cuylar "Your Hama Town Grocer" 11549

SOUP MIX
Suprema M i 
Concentrated Jt  
2  P k q s .  ■ '

—
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mithing Which a l i  niuut -htt« rtwir coui 
hrvtrt of on kW line  term»."

W HITMAN.

Newspapers
end magazines will be 

t- ». .—4 , under the new rtrtea 
war production board. There 

much news as ever, perhaps 
but the paper supply Is llm- 
Qu an titles used will be cut 

rising scale running to 24 per 
. according to consumption, 
iviously this scale will encour- 
r  compel papers to limit their 
and they will not be able to 
so much news and feature mas 

usual. The reading public 
to aequlesce In such pri

gs • cheerfully as may be. 
_  the editors and publishers, 

will naturally do all in their 
to lighten the hardship, 
condensation of news, fea- 

_nd illustrations may be ex- 
to lighten the loss of space. 

dltors and writers will confess 
i t  there may be some good In 

forced curtailment. Oreater 
will noturally be made. In

_j  and make up, to condense
out leaving out important mat-

will notice that on to- 
front page of The Pampa 
another change has been 
to conserve space. This 
has to do with the paper’s 

*. The News also has been 
to reduce the size of The 

Harvester, high school publi- 
, from a full page to a half-

-Btnr BOND 8-
Good Spotting

One evening in mid-October, It 
r is permissible to report, a Junk- 

; 88 bomber that had spanned the 
otic ocean flew across the east- 
Unlted States and landed at 

ght Field, Dayton, 
he bomber was one which a young 

OMrman pilot who deckled the war 
'1 gone far enough so far as he 
i concerned, delivered to an Allied 
eld In the Mediterranean. It was 
ght to this country for study by 
experts, But spotters along the 

did not know that. To them It 
, Nazi bomber. Frantic reports 
Into control centers. Three of 
correctly Identified the plane 

J U - 8 8 .
alert, intelligent spotting is 
ling. So Is the fact that there 

numerous occasions when the 
would have been shot down 

American crew had not identl- 
themselves thoroughly. The 
story of the bomber’s flight 
contain small comfort for any 

Idea of sneaking planes over

-BUY BONDS-
Unopprecioted

Times, made complimentary 
three important Luft- 
from which Nasi flght-

to bar the aerial highway

let's Find a Storting Point 
▲ defender of compulsory pua- 

Hc education writes, “I  believe in 
the principles that govern free 
men as much as you, but I  can
not see that a system of public 
education, property controlled and 
temperately used, ean materially 
interfere with that freedom.”

He gives no figures or etdes by 
which he measures our different 
beliefs in the principles that gov
ern free men. Yet he makes the 
assertion without'any evidence.

Just as we cannot measure dis
tance without some fixed rule, 
so w e' cannot measure the bene
fits of public education unless we 
have some impersonal rule as a 
fixed standard by which to com
pare it. I  ean think of no rule un
der which public education is op
erated other than the force of 
the majority, the rule that the 
majority is right. Thus the major
ity is its norm of honesty and 
progress. If any defender of public 
education can think of any other 
impersonal rule by which it can 
be justified, from which to  rea
son, I  would be glad to have it 
set forth. If ao  one can, then 
public education can be justified 
only on the grounds that the end 
justifies the m e a n s  and that 
force determines r i g h t  f r o m  
wrong.

But the results of force do not 
look too inviting with two world 
wars in the memory of the man 
of average age. Let the defender 
of public education set forth the 
impersonal rule by w h i c h  he 
measures rightness o r admit that 
he is using the will of the ma- 
jarity as a norm of rightness. And 
th l; resolves itself into the will 
of the individual, because all 
these advocates of the majority 
having the right to interfere with 
man’a natural rights are always 
trying to change the will of the 
majority. If the majority be the 
proper norm of rightness, then 
why should any believer in this 
i t * n d a r d  of rightness try to 
change the will of the majority? 
A man can prove anything by 
using himself as the norm or 
measure or standard of rightness 
or honesty.

I t is useless to waste space dis
cussing the pros and cons of pub
lic education with a man who will 
not set down an impersonal rule 
of moral conduct—of honesty.

* •  •
Roosevelt Abandons Privy 
Program

Clayton Rand of Missiasippi, 
who lectures on "Diocletian and 
the New Deal," points out that 
e y e i
u

be over-imaginative to
’ that these were compliments 
the Lutfwaffe did not appre-

-BUY BONDS-

Press
FLAG» AT TARAWA 

(New York Time«)
An interesting sequence in- 

oHded. we think, only In the un- 
■“  urgated Tarawa film shows 

American flag going up over 
iw a  after the victory, and the 
itiah flag going up beOide It 

diately thereafter. This sig- 
that the British owned the 

I before and are scheduled to 
; It task, 

p i t  also shows us what we are 
_  for. We are fighting to

__ the Japa not to attack us
; our sleep again; and to fulfill 

words of the Cairo agree-
__ “The three great allies
Atain, China, U. S. A.) . . have 

thought of territorial expan- 
but they intend to get back 
has been snatched from

ttius, we are fighting to re- 
the British, Dutch, perhaps 

empires ill the far Paelfic, 
free the Philippines and guar- 

their freedom forever, and 
no territory for the United 
From the Cairo agreement 

does not even appear that the 
itted States hat any thought of 

•ing to itself a strategic set 
•tolls to use as ah’ bases for 

i outer Pacific defenses.
All this means that future wars 

IM the Pacific and in the far east 
hi« in the womb of time even 
MOW. The Japanese, Chinese. Bur- 
MSese. Malayans. Javanese, and 
Indians have all shown, with vary
ing degrees of vigor, that they dc 
MK like to have white men from 
thb Occident running things in the 
•Hent. As long as the white man 
Maintains imperiums in the orient, 
life will have Intermittent wars 
oft his hands. But maybe he fig- 
m m  it is worth it.¡P»

•A X  TOT
r  B O N " *  
AND MEk E r r L k .

«
far as recollection unre- 

by minute research runs, 
nt has vetoed a revenue 

by Oongrees. Grover 
signed a  tariff bill 

.did not like and Calvin 
the Revenue Act 
Secretary of the 

ellon had registered 
with the White 

Mr. Cleveland nai 
were timid about 

the veto poorer

Caesar and Diocletian excepting 
the program of building privies.

I t  will be remembered that the 
slogan in Roman times was "Free 
bread and free circuses." Free 
bread meant then just what "so
cial gains" means under the New 
Deal. People were to have rents 
and wages fixed with food prices, 
clothing prices, working hours— 
everything—regulated by the gov
ernment. They were even to have 
free circuses which includes free 
entertainment.

I t was the free-bread-and-free- 
eircuses movement tha t destroyed 
the Roman Empire, just as the 
New Deal policy is so raising the- 
cost of living as eventually, il 
continued to destroy our form 
of government.

As people are beginning to 
realize tha t the New Deal means 
a higher and higher cost of living, 
Roosevelt wants to get rid of 
this trade mark and substitute 
some other that has more appeal 
for votes, such as Win the War 
As if the ’«inning of the war was 
a party move and the New Deal 
sr socialists were fighting the 
battle and furnishing the muni
tions.

oofi tm  iv m m m ,n c .  2  v-.m H I

“It’s all tight to say what you think, John, but when we 
visit the Smiths why must you always have so many un

pleasant things on your mind?"

DR. FOSDICK'S
'ON BEING A 
REAL PERSON'
Sensitiveness Creates Hell for 
Home, But Happiness for Others

One of the most Important forks 
in the road of evolution came when 
organisms—afterwards clams, oys
ters. crabs, and lobsters—began put
ting their skeletons on the outsld 
and their nerves on the Inside, while 
others risked the great experiment 
of putting their skeletons within 
and their nerves without.

So began a creature, one of whose 
essential characteristics was exposed 
sensibility. Concerning this basic 
quality of all emotional life—sensi
tiveness—it Is obvious that We must 
do something with it one way or 
another. We cannot dull It Without 
becoming stupid, or elide It without 

^dehumanizing ourselves. All drug
ging of it by drink or opiates Is a 
transient pallatise. To despise it Is 
absurd, for It Is man’s glory. With
out sensitivity there Is no creativity.

Some of Its most typical abuses 
are,seen in hypersensitive people— 
touchy, irascible, peevish, petulant. 
They create hell out of the same 
quality — sensitiveness—that well 
used makes happiness possible. Let 
a  man discover what he is charac
teristically touchy about and he will 
gain valuable Insight Into his per
sonal problem.

Some are hypersensitive about the 
superiority or preferment of another. 
Jealousy torments them. Able to get 
on well enough with Inferiors and 
equals, they are pain” M  
those who edge ahead

Around •- -
Hollywood
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News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

By RAY TUCKER
HARMFUL—The smarter Repub

licans In the Senate are trying to 
stave off a fight over leadership 
which might reopen personal and 
factional scars on the eve of a 
Presidential campaign.

Although It Is doubtful whether 
the ailing Senator Charles L. Mc- 
Nary will ever resume the post, vet
eran members believe It would be 
fatal to sidetrack him now and pick 
a successor a t the present session, 
as the "Young Turks” demand. Mr. 
McNary recently underwent a seri
ous operation and is recuperating In 
Florida.

The Oregonian was Wendell Will- 
kie’s unwilling running mate in 1940 
but he does not share the New 
Yorker’s wild and vicarious enthu
siasm for the Administration’s 
foreign policy. He believes that the 
G. O P. should keep Its internation
al shirt on until postwar issues have 
been developed more clearly and 
intelligently.

So, at the last Patty conference, 
he lined up silently against the 
election of Senator Warren R. Aus
tin of Vermont, the most prominent 
Wlllktelte on the minority side of 
the aisle, as Assistant Leader. He

that the New Deal has 
tried in the time of

a peg.
The result was that the Republi

cans did not fill this position at 
all. His colleagues agreed with 
“Charley’’ that it would have been 
harmful, politically, to stage a row 
involving these questions at a par
tisan council, and abided by his de
cision

spending of money, by the parlia
ment. Congressmen are so well 
aware of this that resentment 
over the mere suggestion of exe
cutive interference cuts party 
lines and takes precedence over 
other loyalties.

In light of the record one may 
b e pardoned f o r  questioning 
Washington dispatches that Sec
retary of the Treasury Morgen- 
thau’s denunciation of the Con
gressional tax bill presages a pre
sidential veto; or, if there is a 
veto, one would be very unsafe 
in jumping to the conclusion that 
there will be no tax bill. The 
chances of Congress overriding 
would be very strong.

Both House and Senate versions 
sf the tax bill are weak. Neither 
of them will collect the revenue 
that could and should be collected 
for war purposes at the time when 
war needs are creating that in
come. However, it seems to us 
t h a t  Secretary Morgenthdu’s
strictures come with poor grace 
for his own tax plan made very 
poor logic.

Both officers of the Administra
tion and Congress are loath to lay 
taxes that will tap the war cre
ated income. In the face of indi
cations that the country. Includ
ing the people who would be 
affected, expects thA i to do Just 
that, they hesitate. There have 
been intimations that If Congress 
took the responsibility, the Admi
nistration would stand aside, bul 
Congress wants the Administra
tion to share the responsibility.

The right kind of tax bill would 
be passed if all the elected oerv- 
ants of the paopie were willing to 
do their duty without patty 
fears So long as they heailate, 
no one-la very much fooled by the 
names they throw a t dach other.

LEADERLESS—Mr. Austin refus
ed to be snubbed, however, and step
ped into the Minority Leader’s 
shoes during the latter’s absences 
from the chamber. To Mr. McNary’s 
chagrin, he threw himself whole 
heartedly into the movement for 
enactment of a National Service 
B1U and other old schemes which 
seemed to threaten American par-, 
ticipation in the war even before’ 
Peer! Harbor.

When the Oregonian was subse
quently forced to leave Washington 
he tapped Senator Wallace H 
White Jr., of Maine as his under
study. Somewhat diffidently but 
conscientiously, the “Down Easter’ 
has performed his duties. He suf 
fers from the handicap that he em 
ioys no official authority—the lack 
of which gives rise to the clamor 
for election of a McNary substitute.

Besides Mr. White, prospective 
claimants are Senators Austin. Rob
ert A. Taft of Ohio, Arthur H. Van- 
denberg. of Michigan and John A. 
Danaher of Connecticut. Although 
all G. O. P.-ers are supporting pro
secution of the war, they disagree 
regarding the extent to which this 
country should take part in any or
ganization that may be formed Tor 
restoring the future world.

A contest would undoubtedly de
generate into another battle between 
the Wlilkle crowd and the group 
which wants to read him out of the 
Party. The Democrats would miss 
no chance to emphasize Republican

disunitey on this exteremely impor
tant issue. That is why the wiser 
heads prefer to remain without a 
chief unti after next November.

DENOUNCED—The two in Wash
ington who resent most violently 
the recent epidemic of ‘‘anonymous’ 
revelations are Stephen Early, 
White House secretary in charge of 
the press, and Elmer H. Davis, head 
of the Office of War Information. 
Whether they can persuade P. D. 
R. to seal the Ups of trouble-mon
gers is another matter.

Steve, who has a made-in-Vir- 
ginia temper, broke loose when he 
learned of the civilian aide’s warn
ing about the American casualties 
that must be expected In a European 
invasion.

“That guy,” he said in effect, 
“may have an office in the Execu
tive Wing, but that doesn't give him 
the right to shoot off his mouth.’

He was more kindly toward the 
military officer who denounced 
strikes as prolongers of the war, 
casting the lives of our soldiers, but 
he thought the indictment unwise 
and unnecessary.

BLOWS—Mr. Early, It Is under
stood. spoke his mind to the man 

calls “the boas1
President Roosevelt. But he himself 
does not know whether or not his 
advice will be taken.

Gradually, and largely because 
of the Chief Execuetive absorption in 
international problems, the close 
bond between these two old friends 
Is breaking. For Mr. Roosevelt It 
Is an unfortunate happening because 
the former newspaperman has one 
of the soundest minds in the off! 
cial family.

Mr. Davis would quit his job if 
he could muster up the courage. He 
has been snubbed ever since he came 
to Washington. The failure to take 
him to the Cairo and Teheran con
ferences showed what little weight 
P. D. R. gives to his views and how 
feebly Elmer can fight the battle 
for tne “freedom of the press.”

But the worst blows of all were 
that he was not ntolfied in advance 
of the two announcements of un
known authorship and that the 
statements were not cleared through 
him.

BONDS—
In I t

plies and

i'cords of pulp- 
to manufacture

FAMILY—Probably the most un
usual living arrangement in the 
Capital ts that of Admiral Ernest J 
King. Although he has a lovely red
brick Victorian home a t the U. S. 
Naval Observatory, one of the wood- 
slest and most beautiful sections of 
Washington, he prefers being on 
board the Dauntless. The converted 
yacht, which has a displacement of 
only 1225 tons, is anchored at the 
Navy Yard, in a shabby part of the 
city.

The Commander in Chief, United 
States Fleet, and Chief of Naval 
Operations dines with his family a 
few times a week. But home cares 
might too greatly district him from 
managing the naval side of the war. 
so he stays with his staff aboard 
ship. As is already known, this rou
tine permits him to draw sea pay,

painfully upset by 
lead of ttuem in the

race.
e pari

that all of us ought to be Sensitive 
to excellence. The psychologically 
healthy person, objectively interested 
in whatever he is giving his life to, 
is glad when a musician, teacher, ad 
mlnlstrator appears who Is better 
than himself. Thereby the world is 
enriched, and if he ean admire and 
so share in the excellence, he is en
riched.

To be sure, particularly In the 
realm of sexual competition, the 
emotional battle involved In jealousy 
Is very difficult. Nevertheless, how
ever deeply we may be hurt by the 
success of another who merries the 
person we wanted to marry. Jealousy 
only bedevils an already tormenting 
problem. It Is self-inflicted torture 
added to the already accomplished 
loss of the loved one. Envy Is al- 

iys a morbid form of sensitiveness, 
and the way out is not so much 
emotional inhibition as emotional 
redirection. Here, too. good will is 
the only ultimate therapy.

* •  •
Many people exhibit their hyper- 

senritlveness not so much in jeal- 
in extreme touchiness to 

Their amour-propre 
squirms under adverse Judgment. 
Sensitiveness to the opinion of oth
ers, without Which social life could 
not go on at all, has in them been 
perverted into a disease. Naturally, 
anyone suffering from an underly
ing sense of Inferiority cannot bear 
to have th a t so re area touched bv 
criticism. The extreme egotist is 
doomed to Jap up flattery, and get 
hopping mad at fault-finding. Ob
viously the habitual rationalizer will

By ER8KINE JOHNSON
This Pat perming, recently of 

vaudeville and ndw of the movies, 
is quite a guy. Does the screwiest 
things. Like imitating dogs and 
protoplasm and dotty “one tone” 
Impressions of film stars.

We must tell you what happened 
in Milwaukee before we tell you 
about aPt and how He landed in 
the movies. Pat, it seems, was be
ing interviewed by our drama editor 
friend, Buck Herseg, In a  dressing 
room a t the Warfield theater. Pat 

telling Buck about his high 
diving ability. That he had once 
lumped 140 feet. Buck refused to 
believe It.

So Pat Henning jumped right out 
of the Window into the river, four 
stories below, and they had to re
vive thte drama editor.

In vaudeville Pat is known as a 
one-man show. Could do anything. 
Sing, dance, wisecrack, juggle, ride 
a unicycle, walk a wire. Seventy- 
six different routines, to be ekact. 
He's been in vaudeville all his life, 
which Is 34 years. Made his stage 
debut at 4 months in a baby car
riage. Learned to. do hand stands 
before he learned to walk. His 
parents were vaudeville stars, add 
ho were his grandparents.

• •  •
RIOTOUS ROUTINE

After 34 years Hollywood finally 
caught up with Pat Henning. Pat is 
in the movies now because Producer 
Andrew Stone was bored with a 
play he was seeing in New York. 
Stone left after the second act and 
With nothing else to do he went to 
the Paramount thfeater nearby.

Pat Was on stage killing the peo
ple with satirical impressions of 
how dogs aet at a dog show. As 
an English bull, for example, Pat 
stuck out his chin, bared his teeth 
and walked around on the stage on 
all fours.

Producer Andrew Stone started 
to laugh and before Pat had fin
ished with the dogs Stone mentally 
was drawing up a film contract.

“And now,” announced Pat, “I ’d 
like to do an impression of the 
leopard ip Dorothy Lamour's last 
picture. Remember that scene in 
Which Dorothy returned to the jun-” 
gle after three years and the leop
ard met her—” Pat let his tongue 
hang limply from his mouth and 
said: “Your tongue would be hang
ing out too if you hadn’t  seen Dor
othy Lamour for three years.”

Pat signed a film contract with 
Producer Stone the next day for a 
featured role with Eleanor Powell 
in the filmusical, “Sensations of 
1044.’’ He’ll do all his routines — 
the dog show, his “one tone” im- 
iressions of film stars in which he 
den titles them by grunts and

took
no fault o, ___

What, say you, would it 
lives, time and money 
way across
a land army to those three
man cities and destroy the 
craft plants? The answer Is 
every time we carry out a i 
ful air assault we are doing 
work of a great ground force.

We shall have a chance to ch«Ck 
on that before long, when we put 
our army of invasion ashore in 
western Europe. And it's well tqr 
us to get our minds adjusted to the 
Idea that we are going to see some 
very heavy Allied losses.

Two points strike me as calling 
for our special thought in connec
tion with this air battle. The first 
is that, while the Germans ore on 
the down-grade, they still retain 
great defensive power. They no 
longer are able to carry out the 

' ■ • ■ ■ ■ »  which Diky

D d w r r r  M a c k e n z i e  
lated Press War Analyst

America’s air-fleet administered 
a major defeat, physical and moral, 
to the Hitlerites in Tuesday’s giant 
battle oVer Germany.

We have carried our attack to 
the very heart of Nazi defensive 
strength—a grand achievement. We 
have done great damage to three 
of the chief aircraft assembly 
plants of the hard-pressed relch, 
thereby inflicting a grievous wound 
on enemy aircraft production at 
the crucila moment of the war 
When the Nazis are girding them
selves for invasion of western Eu
rope.

Our airmen shot down some hun- 
dred fighter planes. But only the _ . f ”
Germans krniw how many hun -,
dreds Of aircraft were destroyed in ^ ^ a r e  SLn f ^ e d  to ’c u ^ f f i

production of bombers down to a 
whisper and devote their energies 
to building the defensive fighter 
plane. But their fighter force lifts 
gained In proportion, as they dem
onstrated Tuesday.

The second point develops na
turally as a corollary to the flrft. 
Because of this Nazi air strength, 
and because of the increasingly 
heavy losses we shall have as We 
prepare for and inaugurate the in
vasion, we are in great need of 
more and still more Intensification 
of warplane production. That's 
where the home front gets into tlie 
fight.

the plants a t Oschersleben. Hal- 
berstadt and Brunswick. Only the 
Germans can say how much their 
warplane production nas been cut 
down by this attack, but It un
doubtedly Is large.

We did a good job. I  hear a lot 
of folk trying to estimate the value 
of that daring operation by the 
number of men and aircraft we 
lost. Certainly a loss of 595 men afid 
aftd 84 warplanes, including 59 
huge bombers, is a tough blbw. But 
you Just can’t figure the thing on 
that basis.

When our air command considers 
such an attack the cardinal ques
tion to be asked Is; are the ob
jectives worth the risk? If that 
caih be answered with a “yes," then 
the project is Justifiable, ft would 
remain justifiable even if the at-

of impressions to end an impres
sions,” He starts out wiggling 
around on the floor as a proto
plasm, works up to modern man Via 
the money and the cave man. Then 
he shows how modem man de- 
evolutionizes himself a t a cocktail 
bar. He reverses the routine, wind
ing up back on the floor.

-BUY BOND 8-
Rush Holt Runs 
For Governor

WB6TON, W. Va„ Jan. 13—(ft)— 
Rush Dew Holt, 38. West Virginia1* 
former boy senator and consistent 
New Deal critic, has announced for 
the Democratic nomination for gov
ernor to succeed his one-time polit
ical friend and later political enemy, 
Matthew M. Neely, also a former 
senator.

FUNNY BUSINESS

t

groans, and a new series of impres
sions based on H. G. ........

resent the opinibn of one who sees 
his mistake but not his alibi. And 
anyone In whom jealous, vindicative, 
choleric emotions have gained dom 
Inance has so messed up his person 
al relationships that he will always 
have a chip on his shoulder.

Such abnormal persons take ap
preciation for granted and regard 
criticism as an impertinence. The 
normal person comes much nearer 

criticism for granted and 
ing appreciation as velvet.

. h Waldo Emerson at Middle 
bury College once made a speech 
that a minister sitting on the pMt- 
form deeply disliked Not having 
been asked to speak, the minister 
could not argue against Emerson, 
but in delivering the closing prayer 
he prayed, “We beseech Thee, O 
Lord, to deliver us from ever hearing 
any more such transcendental non
sense as we have Just listened to 
from this sacred desk.”

When Emerson was asked after 
w arts wtiat he thought about it, he 
remarked, “The minister seems 
very conscientious, plain-spoken gen
tleman." Such healthy-mindedness 
as Emerson's in the face of criticism 
Is a necessary factor in a well-in
tegrated personality.
■Mere suppression of hypersensi

tiveness to criticism, however, even 
were it possible, is not the way out. 
Ability to welcome criticism and 
learn from it is fundamental in wise 
character. To be sure, criticism can 
be unjust and discouraging and 
against I t  one must protect himseir.

Nowhere is objectivity with refer
ence to oneself more needed than 
here. Whatsoever criticism ohe would 
listen to with regard to another, let 
him listen to it with regard to him
self! So treated, a man's outspoken

self, achieving mutual undi 
and sympathy in his social relation
ships, neither bulldozed nor embit
tered by personal criticisnrbut learn
ing from it atid magnanimously re
fusing to take exaggerated offense 
at it even when it is unjust.

Tomorrow: Ambition
‘'My husband told’the electric light company w hat he 

thoucht of them!”

G iton Punish
sr h SindirfimO w vH üt 1MB. ItieW r led 

»■ tritate«  ta  NBA ferric«,

TfH R S T O R I :
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which amounts to ton per cent of 
his basic eight thousand dollar sa!> 
ary.

Peter Edson's Column:
STORY OF À ROUGH GAS SUPPLY ROUTE

By PETER EDSON 
Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent
The startling fact that American 

heavy bombers stationed in China 
must make four flights over the 
Himalaya mountains into Iidia, to 
pick up and transport their own 
gasoline and bombs back to their 
Chinese base, before they can have 
enough supplies to make one bomb
ing attack against the Japanese, is 
disclosed by the commanding gen
eral of the army air forces, Henry 
H. Arnold, in his report to the sec
retary of war.

The details of this one supply 
operation emphasize the problem of 
getting at the Japs. “Potentially. 
China remains our most effective 
base for aerial operations against 
Japan," says General Arnold. Yet 
before a B-34 Liberator heavy bom
bardment group can carrv out one 
mission from Its bases in China, the 
•bomber crews must haul in their 
own supplies over what is unques
tionably tho moat difficult flying 
terrain in the world, from Assam 
in northeastern India to Kunming 

. . .
OVBB THE “BUMP”

The distance over this route-is not 
250 miles. To cover that 

, however, the supply planes 
must Climb over 17.000 Hot high 
mountains, flying much of the time 
by matrumenta TMs is thM 
“hump" about which all 
from the Asiatic theater

been written about it. The route 
was pioneered by Chinese National 
Airways Corporation, the Chinese 
government-Pan-American A airways 
Company whose civilian pilots spe
cialize In bad weather flying in 
DC-3 transports whieh were never 
intended for such service.

Opening of this air route was nec
essary after the Japs cut off China’s 
outlet through Hong Kong and clos
ed the Burma road by their Bur
mese invasion up from Singapore. 
Today the Assam-Kunmlng hop is a 
regular route for the army trans
port service, whose commanding 
general. Harold L. George, recently 
revealed that more freight is now 
being carried over this route by air 
than was formerly carried over the 
Burma road by truck

When Maj.-Gen. Lewis H. Brere- 
ton and his men first arrived in 
India from Java in March, 1943, 
they found a total of 10 airdromes 
in the entire sub-continent. Gen
eral Arnold discloses Up to that 
time, the British in India had,as
s u m e d  that thetr only danger lay 
to the northwest, through the Khy- 
ber Pass.

When the Japs came In from the 
east. the. British were caught to
tally unprepared. 1» the-complete 
readjustment of defenses, it Was 
necessary to build nrtr airdromes. 
Tea lands were clear)« for 
fields and runways
built with rocks 
river bottoms 
on the heads 
ers, pushed t

were used to pack' down the rock. 
Only when the chain of airfields was 
built could the supply line really get 
going. . . .
FOUR-TON LOAD

Today, on a B-24 Liberator, which 
Is the equivalent of a C-87 transport 
plane, can haul four tons of 109-oc
tane gasoline over the hump In one 
trip. Pour tons equals 38 steel 
drums of 42 gallons each, or a total 
of 1,176 gallons. But to get this 
four teas of gas over the hump the 
plane bums up 3 it tons or 1.C29 
gallons of gas.

For a 2.600-mile flight. Which is 
maximum range for a B-24, It car
ries 2.900 gallons of gas. Hence, to 
get enough gas for Its bombing 
missions the crew^piust make throb 
trips over the hump, and another 
trip for the four tons of bombs 
which the plane will carry on Its
real.

This same thin aerial suuply line 
over the hump must also he main
tained for the combat planes In 
Maj.-Oen. Claire L. Chennault's 
14th air force. Fighting aerial 
gberilla warfare. General Chen- 
nault’s fighters up to end of Octo
ber had shot down 351 enemy planet, 
against ft lobs of only 68 of their 
own (dines, an uneqbaled flve-to- 
one record, while defending the ter- 

alr transport bases.
' air transport

IT  was the Dean’s happy belief
-*• that, despite his own eloquence, 
force and .tact, it was really Peony 
who had made him dean, with a 
salary of two hundred dollars a 
year mote than a full professor’s, 
with more control over the stu
dents, and with less necessity of 
pretending that he had read the 
latest works of Mrs. Wharton and 
Miss Cather and this new fellow, 
Hemingway.

Following their marriage, Peony 
had called on Teckla Schaum and 
after being snubbed more than 
usual, had become Teckla's closest 
friend, and been asked to dine 
With Teckla’- father. She had also, 
entirely against the college eti
quette of waiting for the presi
dent’s wife to call first, popped in 
on Mrs. Bull and, after being 
kissed and petted more than usual, 
had become Mrs. Bull’s closest 
friend.

Peony bad urged her husband 
to offer himself to President Bull 
for every style of contmlttee work, 
and within a year it was expected 
that whenever a Visiting Celebrity 
was to be introduced in Assembly, 
or a program made for combining 
the organic chemistry and salad
making courses, it would be Pro
fessor Planish who would take on 
the ordeal. When the old dean 
lied. In harness though also in 
liquor, the choice of Planish for 
the deahshlp was inescapable, and 
his chiM-llke wife considered not 
unworthy o f  the ptofple.

.  •  •
CHE was en earnest young ma- 

tron as they drove into the 
county seat, Mabel Grove (pop., 
11,569). One who knew her high 
position would have supposed that 
she was thinking of racial prob
lems or social hygiene, but she was
saying to tiie

“I think we cah sneak in a 
of beer at the Appleton House 
without getting caught. But first 
I got something to show you: the 
most fool extravagance you ever 
heart of, and hbW I watat it! Do We 
I get it, Gideon?"

•‘What a r t  y»U asking me for?” 
he said fondly.

b r o w n  house * *  "  *Drown nouse
•T  Shop ft

nervous as they went up the walk; 
she yanked the door open as if to 
get it 6Ver; she pointed at an ob
ject, and tightly held his arm. The 
object was a huge Chinese rug, 
blue as a June lake.

Isn’t it the mbst beautiful thing 
you ever saw?” gurgled Peony.

“Mm.”
‘‘That’ll be something for us to 

have when you’re Senator from 
Iowa.”

“Sweetie, I guess maybe we bet
ter wait till I am Senator.”

It’s a thousand years old—well, 
a hundred years old, I guess—and 
it used to cost fifteen hundred dol
lars, but we can get it for three 
hundred.”

Sweetie, we haven’t  got' three 
hundred dollars in the world, and 
we must be over two hundred in 
debt—I don’t really know—I kind 
of hate to add up the bills.”

They drove up to the Appleton 
House for dinner with the Chinese 
rug in the back of the car.

• •
TN celebration they drank not

beer but old-fashioned' cock
tails, and at dinner, looking in a 
pleased way at all the luxuries, 
pickled melon rind and ripe olives 
and nut bread, everything that 
spelled richness and worldliness 
and delicacy of taste, Peony said, 
“Don’t forget Dad Is a crank about 
debts. We can count on him to pay 
up to a thousand, if we get sunk 
badly enough, and by tne time 
that’s all dished out, maybe you’ll 
be earning more dough. Oh, and 
I’ got another surprise. Jus* a* Mg 
as the Chinese rug, bless Its blue 
soul!”

The Dean squeaked, in terror, 
“I hope it won’t cost another three 
hundred!”

‘It won’t aet you back a cent, 
my boy.”

They both looked relieved.
“Here’s the new stunt, Gideon. 

We’ve been talking so much about 
your getting on and taking your 
proper place fn the world, and 
now Itfa time to really start doing 
something. The chairman of the 
County Censorship Board has just 
resigned, and they're looking for a 
new one. And has that board got

cottage, but she was found in a 
compressed fiat with an electric 
log, and portraits of Mary Bttker 
Eddy, Tennessee Claflin and Mrs. 
Hetty Green. She had a radio. 
Which was pretty modem in If 
but her torso, coverèd with jet 
take away the curse of sex, still 
creaked in the old-fashioned way.

"Oh, I think it’s wonderful that 
you’re interested in our little fight 
for godliness, Dr. Planish, laid 
your dear wife, and you mustmirtt 
Mr. Pederson, the R e v e r e i i d  
Chauncey Pederson of the Lu
theran Church, but it’s affiliated 
with the English Lutherans now,
I mean it doesn’t call itself a Nor
wegian Church any more—-1 mean, 
of course, the Norwegians are a 
fine, upstanding. God-fearing peo
ple but—and—oh yes, TO tele
phone Mr. Pederson right now.” 

This was Mrs. Bass wood (Speak
ing. She continued speakihg as 
they awaited the Reverend. She 
always continued speaking.

Mr. Pederson was a wide, mid
dle-size man, weighing about 190 
in his stocking feet, and he see mid 
to be entirely free of vice aUd 
practically free of everything else 
He welcomed the Dean to thoir 
censorship board; he explained 
that the Dean’s name was sup
posed to be voted upon by trié 
other members of the board, but 
as those two dogs weren’t even 
very good Protestants, the Diean 
could consider himself elected 
right now; in fact— and here Ntff. 
Basswood and he exchanged sorte 
small language of nods and winks 
and pious smiling—he might al
most say that Dean Planish was 
already chairman of the board!

“Now, Dean, I want to afk you 
a question. Don’t you feel, as Mrs. 
Basswood and 1 do, that there la 
no force or factor which ia a

«ohger factor in producing the 
:adful vice that we see rampatit 
about us at this moment, a condi

tion that would bring a blush of 
shame to the cheek of Nero or any 
of those notorious hlgh-rollere of 
history, with King Alcohol ruling 
his rowdy crew on all sides of us' 
now, and women, even young 
women, pursuing the males” (here 
peony looked pious) “and doing 
things and acts that I  could not 
describe in the presence of ladle«, 
and don’t you think that th 
no factor that more 
tends to produce thèie l 
ditions than the so-called' I 
and best-selling novels, with their 
shameless word-painting of risked 
women" (he smacked his Ups. Mrs.

ta s  » « . ’

power! I don’t suppose it has any ***** Mmgryt and the
legal position at all, but every ^ »  blushed, wMgfe only Pate» 
movie house and library board in i ^ e t o r t . i tmocent) •and t h e «

B a a rV M d , and « te n  n i f  n d w a ! ^ ! r H t tlittle man become chairman of the defenders of purity iff the church

l“ "”" . . . " C S n ^ S w ?
Mrs. Basswood should was a lot



SCREEN STAR
HORIZONTAL (abbr )
1.« Pictured * 3 Lubricate 

screen star 4 Head (slang)
12 Allowance 5 Any 
18 Begrimed ' 7 Tree
15 Type measui« 8 Anon
16 Pound (abbr.) 9 Courtesy title
W Detest to  Cloth measure
»French article u  Color
IS Camel's hair  ̂12 Peruses 

cloth ’ 14 Darlings
U  Wing 20 Swiss river
t2 Clock faces 21 Bustle
15 Smell 23 Coat part
16 This is needed 24 Bridge 

for the war 25 More aged
. effort 27 Location
27 Retards 30 Keen
28 Father 31 Carpenter’s

APPLC

tool 42 Supposition
32 Note in 43 Symbol for

Guido’s scale erbium
34 Louse egg 46 Attorney
35 Roman (abbr.)

magistrates 47 Mineral spring
36 Lukewarm 48 Entangle
38 Madagascaran 51 Symbol for

lemur - selenium
39 Sainte (abbr.) 52 Senior (abbr.’
40 Doctor (abbr.) 53 Music note
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LIKE DESE BURMESE S  
BABIES OOT IT ALL SEWED] JLUPAROUM

[SAHIB AAAKE ¡0000 JOKE...

WHY D O H  HE ^  
WAIT TILL HE GETS 
HOME AN' GET A 

DECENT WASHIN'?

HE SEX HIS \  
MA DONfT KNOW 
WHEN SHE COMES 
TO TH’ SKIM, AM’.

, GOES TOO FAR*

am&r- wetL. begin ourMEETING N THE USUAL WAV 
-BY TAKING AN OATH OF

I  WONDER. /  X OON’r  
WHERE S  KNOW. OUT 
ITS (  1  BET iTlL 

HEADED MAKE DORIS 
HJR.? KAY PROUD OF 

~amm 'a r t H E R  N AM E /

W HERE ARP WE HEADED? 
NOBODY EVER. T tL tS  M e , 
NOTHIN’/  j  ¿ y  \ a — S

Listen, pal
WHEN THE

IcOftL IB&tVJtCA #«VICC.

LISTEN!..SOUNDS THERE'S THE FIELD. 
•UT... JUMPING SLUE 
81A7E5! MORE NAM 
ANO NO PROTECTION

LIKE OUR PLANES 
ARE ALREADY 
STRAFING. THE 
AIRFIELD! ITS 
NOW OR NEVER, 
FELLA! LET'S

HD MAYBE WE CAN POD&E, 
AROUND ’EM vr u ia rr I*  NEARLY.. 

ALL-IN... 
, CAPTAIN,

’ GOODNESS, T SEEN 
GROWN A «T SINCE 
¿WORE THIS... BUT

ITLL BE GOOD TO GET 
BACK INTO MY OLD J 
MOOVIAN GARB /  
—, AGAIN

k “L . ' r  Y W a m , it's ^
CWHATCHA THINK ABOUT \0NE WAV OF 
OOOLA GOING BACK TO I GET TING THE 
v MOO AFTER OOP? /BIG DUMBHEAD.

TO XNTXRTKNi VAY W ITt 
WMYÜâ SVS. DODb VOuTl
H o o s t  UNO®«, .o r  c o o r s
G OOO OA>V ,j ------------- ----k_
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ASHAMED-'>
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MAKE TOURSE.LNXS 

/MORE.
COMFORTABLE ON I
M r RANCH
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le Is Paid 
Marines Wko 

ed on Tarawa
(The following story was written 

y/B/Sgt. Fred Feldkamp, of New- 
N. J., a Marine corps combat 

espondent, and distributed by 
Associated Press.) 

fARAWA—(Delayed 1 The Mar- 
who survived the battle for 

awa paid tribute to their fallen 
» warriors.
a memorial service just off 

( fighter air-strip, Protesf apt and 
hollc chaplains commemorated 

cause for which the Marine 
1 fell gave their lives.

> setting for the service con- 
of sheared-off coconut palms 

ated by our shell-fire and the 
¡age of weirdly-twisted dap 

nes which had been destroyed on 
one side and the cemetery of 

de crosses on the other. A simple 
and two pulpits had been 

i  by the seabees. 
plain W. W. bumpkin, Epis- 
Ui, of Charleston, S. C., sec- 

division chaplain, told the 
__ ines in attendance:
"We must dedicate ourselves to 

he example of the fallen ior the 
tays to come. -
"We, their friends, will rtmem- 

ttielr parents, wives, children, 
hers, and sisters, and send out 

them a tide of sympathy.
—“ awa is now history, and will 

tten on the heart of every 
e, everywhere."

lie navy has announced that, 
j  the 10-day period from Nov. 

to Nov. 30, the casualties on 
awa Were 1,026 dead and 2,557
•Wtf-

the former number, 500 are 
In marked graves on Betio, 

In the cemetery where the 
, Service was held.

bore the legend: "You 
Japs—it will take IOO to 

ge your death."
-BUY BONDS

Army Puls Doctors 
In Veterans Hospitals

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 -  (A>> -  
ause of growing shortage of doctors 

1 hospitals, the army now 
them in active military 
ordering them to re- 

on Uieir Jobs. .
Jh making this known, the veter- 

' |  administration said many of the 
roximately 1,400 doctors who are 
service employes in the hospit- 

have held reserve commissions, 
this wasn’t enough to keep 

0- Some were resigning, waiting 
(lays and entering active army

ider a new agreement between 
veterans administration and war 

lent, those with reserve corn
ions are being called up and as- 

to their present posts. Also, 
without reserve commissions 

being given commissions if they 
meet the physical requirements, 
is expected that the remaining 
ians who can’t meet army tests 
‘ <y. on their jobs. In this con- 

i, the war manpower commis- 
afiâ 

ioyes
itlal activities may not charge 

jobs without approval of the U. 
employment service.

BUY BONDS

ciVUi

liamp Plan Hearing 
Scheduled Friday

Wa s h in g t o n , jan. 13 — </p) —
I growing congressional contro- 
over the stamp plan for sub- 

ilng the food bills of low income 
Tes, a senate agriculture sub- 
ilttee today prepared to start 

hearings on the legislation
p y .,
tie decision to open the hearing 
( week announced by Senator Gil- 

(p-Ia), subcommitee chairman, 
ly assured the stamp plan 
nt consideration with pend- 

ilation to abolish general food 
Ontrol subsidies.

Dette said officials of the war 
administration, who endorsed 

stamp plan last week, may be 
Ited to testify at the initial hear

ing along with Senators Aiken 
CR-Vt) and LaFollette (Prog-Wis), 
&’-âuthors of the bill. Représentâ
mes of farm organizations and la- 

groups will be called later.
Hit forward as a substitute for 

administration's present subsidy 
Icy, the stamp plan would provide 
the distribution of coupons good 

>r food purchases to persons whose 
lttteomes were insufficient to provide 
a  basic diet.
SSi----------BUY BONDS--------------

An annual rainfall of 562 inches 
ta'S been recorded at Maui in the 
fjfoaiian islands.

Poultry Production
KfiinMlAM BB■ h i  n n m in itr  lizzies nissounan

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 (/P)—Rep. 
Bennett (R-Moi said today the war 
food administration advised him It 
wants to reduce the nation’s chicken 
flocks by 50,000.000 birds in 1944.

WFA seeks this action, he declared, 
because the market is becoming 
glutted with chickens and eggs, thus 
resulting In low prices to producers.

"On the other hand,” Bennett as
serted, "another agency has just an
nounced it will try to increase pout 
try production by prison convicts.

The Missourian declared "the 
whole thing has been mismanaged 

BUY BONDS-------------

59 Air Bases 
Over Country 
Closed by AAF

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 W —The 
army air forces has reached the peak 
of its unit strength and is gradually 
shifting to a replacement training 
basis.

That explanation was supplied to
day for the closing of 69 air bases 
throughout the country, a figure es
timated by the air forces to repre
sent between 5 and 7 per cent of all 
AAF installations in the United 
States.

New units will be organized^as the 
war progresses, but for the most part 
they will be replacement organiza
tions.

The number of installations placed 
on a “stand-by" basis, with only cus
todial employes to keep them in re
pair for use if needed, was disclosed 
by Senator McNary (R-Ore), who 
said he was told by the war depart
ment that several fields being closed 
by the air forces in the Pacific 
Northwest were among the 69.

Closing the airfields was the lat
est of a series of steps cutting back 
air forces training activities os the 
expansion program levelled off. For 
several months the air forces has 
omitted to renew expiring contracts 
with privately-operated shcools for 
training radio operators, mechanics 
and other technicians. More recent
ly. scores of hotels leased for school 
purposes have been returned to their 
owners.
--------------BtlV BONDS—-----------

Keep Men in Uniform 
Until Jobs Found, 
Hershey Suggests*

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 — i/P) — 
Soldiers and sailors should be kept 
in uniform until jobs are waiting 
for them, Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Her
shey, director of selective service, 
believes.

“In demobilization it will not be 
the part of wisdom to send home 
thousands to areas in which there 
is employment for hundreds,” he 
said.

He discussed the problems of fill
ing current draft quotas of 309,000 
a month in the face of dwindling 
supplies of physically fit men be- 
tween 18 and 37. ----- ——_ _  

At one point he asserted elimina' 
tion of the present blanket defer 
ment of farmers may be necessary. 

BUY BONDS'
FDR Message Seen 
As Fourth Term Bid

WASHINGTON. Jap. 13. I/P)— 
Sharp claims that President Roose
velt drafted his new legislative pro
gram with a fourth term in mind 
were raised in Republican ranks to
day amid signs of mounting floliti- 
cal acrimony in congressional de
bate.

From House Republican Leader 
Martin of Massachusetts came the as
sertion that “never for a moment did 
the chief executive’s annual state of 
the union outline “forget that there 
is an election ahead.”

The Deocratic leader, Rep. McCor- 
ack of Massachusetts, however, hail
ed It as “a fighting message from a 
fighting president.”

“It all adds up to a fourth term 
bid,” said Rep. Jenkins (R-Ohio), 
chairman of a Republican food study 
committee, in commenting uppn Mr. 
Roosevelt’s program for securing 
wartime economic stabilization while 
developing a long range plan for "se
curity and prosperity.”

Rep. Sumners (D-Tex), veteran 
chairman of the house judiciary 
committee, score J the plan.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

One tablespoonful of kitchen fat 
will make five machine gun bullets.

■BUY BONDS--------------

MBS
1340 Kilocydea

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
3 :S0—Save a N ickel Club.
4 :4 5  - Superman-*—MBS.
5:00—O ne M inute of P ra y e r—MRS.
G :01 —O riffln  Report inir.
5:15—T h ea tre  Paco.
5 :2 0 —Interlude.
5:S0 The* W orld’s F ro n t Pnue, MRS.
5:45 Salute to  the Rnnds.
6 :00  News. Fulton  Lewis. J r . ,  M BS.
6 :15- -F ra n c is  Ave. Church o f C hrist. 
6:30 Confidentially  Your«. MRS.
6:45—Lani M cIntyres O rch, MRS.
? :00— Goodnifrht.• • •

THURSDAY N IG H T ON 
T H E  NETW ORKS

6:00— Rob H am ilton , Blue.
6 :0 0  News, CBS.
6:15—H arry  Jam es, Oroh, CBS.
6:15—News o f the  W orld, Red.
6:30—Bob B urns. Red.
6 :80—Fijchtinu Coast G uard Dance. Blue 
6 :80—Easy Aces, CBS.
6:45—M r Keen. CBS.
7 :00— F anny Bryce, Bed.
7 :0 0 --E a rl Goodwin, news. Blue.
7:30— T he A ldrich Fam ily NBC.
7:80—Death V alley D aya. CBS.
7 :30—A m erica’s Town M eeting, Blue.
8 :00—A m ateur H our, CBS.
8 :00—A m erica’s Town M eeting,' Blue. 
8:00—Music H all. NBC to  Red.
8 30 S po tligh t Bands, Blue.
8:30 Jo an  Davis show, Red.
8 : 8 0 - Dinah Shore, CBS.
9:00 -  T h e  F irs t L ine” CBS
9 :00 Abbott and  Costello, Red.
9 :00 - Raymond G ram  Sw ing. Blue.
9:15— Listen to  L ulu , Blue.
9 :30—H eres to Rom ance, CBS.
9:30—M arch of Tim e, NBC and  Red. 
9:30—W ings to  V ictory, Blue.

■ viO0 News.

Dust from burned-out meteors 
sifts constantly to the earth, adding 
slowly but surely to its bulk.

0 :15—Raym ond C. HinH.
):30— I Love a  M ystery, CBSL 
i) :30—Guy Lom bards, Blue.
>:S0—Music o f the  New W orld, NBC.
1 :00—Ray H eatherton ’s O rch. Blue.
L 00—Teddy Powell’s O rchestra . CBS.
1 ¡30— Freddy M artin ’s O rchestra , Blue

FRIDAY
7 :30— M usical Reveille.
5:00—Behind th e  News, Tex DeWeese.
K : 15—Tune Tabloid.
8 :30— E arly  M orning P review .
9 :00—O rgan Reveries.
1:15—A W om an’s  W orld.
9:30— L et’s D ance 
9:45— Ray Black P resen ts.
0:00—M ilady’s  Melody.
): 16—L et’s Read the Bible ♦ I th  Robert 

Boshen.
) :30—M orning V arieties.
1 :00—B orger H our.
1:16— T reasury  S ta r  P arade.
1 :30— News, w ith  Tex DeWeese.
1 :45—W hite’s School o f the  Air.
2:00—R ay Dady, N ew s.
2:16—Babe Rhodes and O rch. M BS.
2 31—Luncheo nw ith  Lopez. MBS.
I :00—Cedric Foster, MBS.
1 :1ft—Q uaker City Serenade. MBS.
1 :80— Auction, TSN.
1:45—M utual Goes C alling.
2:00—L ittle  Show.
2 :1 5 -  Gems of Melody.
2 :80— All S ta r  D ance P afade.
2 :45—Lean Back *and L isten.
1:00—V ictory M arches.
S:15—Inv ita tion  to  Romance.
3 :30—Save a  N ickel Club.
4 :45—Superm an.
5:00—One M inute of P ray e r, MBS. 
5:01— G riffin  R eporting , MUS.
5:15—T heatre  Page.
5:20—H igh School Notes, 
i 30—The W orld’s F ro n t Page, MBS. 
>:45— 10-2-4 Rknch.
J :00— News, F u lton  Lewis, J r . ,  MBS. 
6:15—The Johnson Fam ily. MBS.
6:80—To Be A nnounced, MBS.
1:00— Goodnight.
-------------BUY BONDS--------------

Wdunded German 
Cusses His Nates

TEMPLE, Jan. 13—(S’)—Company 
aid men are saving more lives at the 
batUefront than all the doctors, a 
doctor with the 36th Division who 
returned to McOloskey general hos
pital this week in the air evacuation 
convoy from the Italian batUefront, 
said on his arrival.

He is Capt. Jack O Akins of Tulsa, 
whose wife and two children are liv
ing temporarily at Bauxite, Ark.

Captain Akfns, a company com
mander with a .medical battalion, 
was wounded in action at Salerno, 
Sept. 9, when he was hit with ma- 
chinegun fire during a tank attack- 
He lost his left foot as a result of 
that action.

“I was treating a German officer 
about three miles inland. He had 
been shot through the leg. He Was 
scared to death and was crying. He 
had been told if he was captured by 
an American officer he would be 
killed. When I was shot, he started 
rubbing my head and sobbing, ‘poor 
comrade, those—Germans.”

“The company aid men deserve 
more credit than any one outfit. I 
saw them go out under shell fire and 
never bat an eye. Five of my own 
men were killed. The medicos are 
splendid.”

Captain Akins said he never saw 
so much shooting as he did from the 
darkened porthole of the ship evac- 
iiali ng him  tq , JLUtca that  night.

Meteors flash into light only 
when they strike the earth's atmos
phere.

fH E  PUP GREW UP
Ndr 60  m an/  Ye a r s  a g c

Po o r , W E N  DLES5, 
LITTLE FELLER 
NEVER MIND-UNCLE 
FRANK WILL ALWAYS 
GIVE YOU A HOME/*

'One thing you can say,” he add
ed. “I  never saw an American boy 
holler out while he was being treat
ed. They’ve got guts, those boys/
—-----------BUI BONDS---------
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Returning The 
Railroads

(The Chicago Tribune)

There is no longer the remotest 
excuse to justify the government’s 
possession of the railroads of the 
nation. They were seized last 
Monday night on orders of the 
President to avert a threatened 
strike. In fact, all but 150,000 of 
the 1,450,000 organized railroad 
workers had agreed before the 
President issued his order that 
they would not walk out. For all 
practical purposes, therefore, the 
threat was nonexistent at the 
time the President signed the de
cree.

Meanwhile, the three unions 
which still held ouj, on Monday 
night have fallen into line. That 
being so, there is no longer even 
a nominal justification for depriv
ing the owners of their property. 
The railroads should be returned 
to private management at once.

Any one who will take the 
trouble to examine the record can 
hardly escape the conclusion that 
Mr. Roosevelt’s goal all along has 
been seizure of the railroads. If 
his administration had taken the 
people into its confidence on the 
conduct of the war there would 
be little labor unrest in the 
country.

When, months ago, his media
tion boards had awarded in
creases amounting to about 8 
cents an hour to some of the rail
road Onions his stabilization dir
ector refused to permit increases 
of more thhn 4 cents an hour. The 
railroad workers knew that the 
larger increase was fair and the 
railroads were willing to pay It. 
Mr. Roosevelt also knew that the 
8 sent, raise was fair, and the 
proof is that the moment he was 
accepted as arbitrator he awarded 
it to the engineers. In fact, he 
gave them not the 8 cents that 
would have averted all danger of 
a strike but 9 cents—the 4 cents 
they were allowed by Mr. Vinson 
and a bonus-of 5 cents in lieu of 
demands that they have been 
willing all along to waive if they 
were given their 8 cents.

Obviously Mr. Roosevelt went 
through this elaborate maneuver 
for a purpose; and hig purpose 
could have been none other than 
to. find an excuse for seizing pri
vate property. He may intend to 
keep the railroads, as his Commu
nist friends desire him to do, or 
he may return the properties be
fore long, but In either event he 
has taken another step in accus
toming the American people to 
the seizure of private property. 
He wants them to think it is a 
coatless, harmless, temporary ex-
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InventoryStorewide

Closeout oi 80 Pair Men's
GENUINE DAAITC 
ARMYCLOTH I All I O
Olive Drab color only 00

Sizes 29 to 40

Values to $2.98.......

WINTER
C O A T - S U I T

{ft CLEARANCE

Clearance Entire Slock

GROUP 1
Lovely Assortment of Colors and 

Fabrics. All sizes in Group.
COATS or SUITS

VALUES J g |  H Q ! )  

TO ■  ■

Clearance 16 Men's Gabardine
K a wC M  JACKETS

Group 1 
35 Dresses 

Regular 
Values to 

$8.98
Brown only. Sizes small, 
medium & large. These jac
kets arc water repellent.

Group 2 
40 Dresses
Values to 

$12.98 GROUP 2
Tailored or fur-trimmed coats 
and tailored suits. Broken lots, 
but all sizes in group.

s g  j g o *
Values to

SPECIAL
Just Received

ARMY CLOTH 
PANTS & SKIRTS

Suntan only. Pants, sizes 29 
to 42. Shirt, sizes 14 to 17.
PANT or * A g g  
SHIRT Ea.

Clearance oi All Winter
Ladles HATS 4  H Alterations

FREE
Off the face, large brim, wrap around 
and dozens of styles f t  Q
and colors. 50 to go. Vol. to

Clearance oi 50 Pair 
L NON-RATION
h S H O E S

S E T  Mackinaws
GROUP 1.35 100% all wool mackinaws, un 
lined. Solid color only.

Clearance Of 9 Ladies'
S p o rt COATS |
Wool, Plaid or Corduroy. a P  
Sizes 12 to 20.
VALUES TO $8.98 H I

Sizes 32 to 40 
Tailored or Lace TrimTaken from onr reqular slock of sandals and 

pimps, in red, black, green and brown.

£ £ % £  Values

Sizes 36 to 44

Reqular 
8.98 Val. CLEARANCE OF

L adies’ BAGS S
Large portion of regular stock 
reduced, black and other color.
VALUES TO $2.98 ....................

GROUP 2. Plaid mackinaw 
All wool, lined.

Values to 
12.98 CLEARANCE OF 12 t

n m i  C  Regular $2.98 IMILLA $3.49 & $3.98 2

Attention cob drivers or truck drivers 
or anyone wearing a chauffeur style 
cap. GROUP 3.6 Railroad mack 

inaws. 4 length.
Leather reinforced sleeves

CLEARANCE OF 50 
GARRISON CAPS $ 4  I OUR AFTER INVENTORY

Remnant Clearance
Taken from our regular stock 
of merchandise. From Vi to 3 
yds. in each remnant. 1 group at

Id e a l fo r  d r iv in g  p u rp o se s . 
1 0 0 'i W ool T o p . L e a th e r  

f r a m e ,  $1 V alue.

Clearance oi MensClearance of 40 WOOL O. D

Sizes 14 to 15'i. All 
sleeve lengths. Clearance Short Lengths

SEEBSUCKEB
About 100 Yards A* 
Reg. 59c Yd.

Clearance ol Girls Winter Clothes
S K I R T S

Button or zipper styles
Sizes 34 to 44
12.98 Value

Small 
Girls
Sizes 1 to 7. Pleated styles in 

t plaids and solids.

V Regular c i nn

Clearance of 62 Men's Better
Group 1. Sizes 5 
to 14. Assorted 
colors & fabrics. 
Volucs to 10.98

New Shipment CUusnen

Queen's Lace Hose
Sizes 8 'i  to 10!*. I i  z  e  
New shades . . I  « 0 3

We still have a good stock 
of men's leather coats in 
capeskin, goatskin & steer- 
hide. Sizes 34 to 46.

Sizes 34 to 46

Broken lots but all sizes 
in group. $1.98 Value

Group 2. Sizes 
to 12. Values to

Closeout of 6  Dozen
issar s k i r t s
Sizes 4 to 14 In Plaids

$2°°$3.98 . . . . . . .  “

Overnile CASE
Clearance of 31

Loafer Coats
Sizes small, medium, large, 

Colors, b l u e ,  ■ ■
ion, preen ond
brown. V a lu c B K l  U
to 4.98. H  1

Sturdy upper, reinforced 
corners. Final Clearance of

Children's Slips f
Sizes 2 14 Only . . . .  4

Clearance of 12 Men’s

Helton Cloth Jackets
Full zipper. Port $4
wool. Reg. 3 . 4 9 ..................Children's

s IROOCanvas Utility Bag
Waterproof. Ideal for lunch
bag, cosmetic cose or dio- J k  ■ ■
P « r f e « «  Z L  /  I *

IK A«mlar 1 flfl Value “ T  M  I#

Clearance of 200 Yds.

L E V I N E Smm P Q / c E S  t a l k * *


